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Reliable Insurance in first-class American and
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Incontestable Policies.

Residence*

Policies Nop-Forfeitable uuder

All

THE MAINE NON-FORFEITURE LAW.
Tho Union Mutual Reserve-Dividend Plan
This is an endowment at 86, i-sue 1 at regular
1 be reserve dividend period is 16 or 2“
rat's.
of this per od. t rovided
ye*r». At the
all t» e premiums have been regularly paid, the insured ma> li vve either of the following options:—
He may withdraw in cash the entire reserve ou his
policy tcitli his share of the surplus re served to the
policies issued upon the same *.lan during tlie reserve-dividend period
He may continue to pay his premiums, and receive
in cash the amount of surplus which has beeu credited to his po le?He may, if insurable, convert the cash value
of the
olicy into fully paid up insurance.
11 may convert this value into a life-annuity,
may convert the surplus apportioned to his policy into an annuity to be applied to the payment of

expiration

♦

A

Castine,

Castint- Hotel Burned.
(special to ilia l“rc»s.)
Feb. 8.—Tlie fine hotel

Mr. Handali openly proclaimed
that the house could not bo trusted, and therefore some one must have the power to restrain
it. This is curious commentary on Mr. Ran-

place known as the Sanborn House, was
It was built and owned
burned this morning.
by Mr. W. H. Sanborn, of Deane Brothers &
Sanborn of Portland, a year ago and cost
816,000. How the fire caught is unknown.
There was 810,000 insurance—86,000 on the

dall’s faith in bis party.

Mississippi Outrages.
(To the Assoc.ated Press.)

Washington, Feb. 8.—The sub-committee of
the privileges and election committee appointed to investigate alleged irregularities at the
polls in Copiah county, will leave Washington

and 84,000 on furniture, in Portland
offices as follows: Warren Sparrow had 82,000 in the Boston Underwriters, and Charles
Sparrow, 82,000 in the Boylston, 82,000 in the
Bowery, 82,000 in the Greenwich, and 82 000

building

oariy

allfunr© premium-.

He may receive the amount, of the policy whenever
reserve on policy and accumulated dividends
equals that sum
Tim reserve-d’videud policies are entitled to the
benefits ot the Maine Aon-Forfeiture Law,
Thev
contain no restrictions whatever upou travel and residence. After three years they are unrestricted in
respect to occupation, and ino ntestable. '1 hey are
entitled to no dividends in case of lnpse or death
prior to the expiration of the reserve-dividend pe-

the

tonight between the Portland Clab,
Captain Orne, and the Bath Clnb, Captain
Patten, was a very unsatisfactory one—nusatfactorj to tbe Portland boys and tlieir friends
for they were badly beaten, and to lovers of
the game for it was simply a "slugging”
match aud was much lacking iu science. Tne
Bath boys] are all heavy-weights and tbe way
they brought their polo sticks to tbe floor
meda

threatened destruction to tbe Alameda. Tbe
Portland boys won tbe first and the Bath clnb
The
the next three, giving them the game.
Bnthusiasm of the Bath side of the audience

tures

ag-ncies. It will he found, upon examination that
it possesses especially advantageous features, and
covers all desirable forms of insurance, being particularly adapted to meet the precise wants of the individual insurer.
in the hands
active, energetic, industrious
agents, tbeieforH, it cannot fail to be prod cti*e of
a

large ami profitable business.
t he

Company is ready to negotiate with, and will

make liberal contracts for good territory with,
agents who will energetically Fu»h far BusiBCNi

J. F. FERRIS
Manager

for Maine & N. II. Agencies*

nov8

PORTLAND, ME.

bounds aud they even showed their
good (?) will by hissing loudly when their club
attempt d to give three cheers for tlieir defeated friends. The game a as .won by brute
force but the Portland buys, lost und took their
Mr. Phinuey of Bowdoiu
infeat like men.
College acted as referee.
Attheclo.se of the game general skating
was resumed and the floor was soon crowded.
A large party of Portland people were present,
returning home on the Pullman.

BANGOR.

The term at the Theological Seminary will
reopen on Monday,
BIDDEFORD.

The Baptist churches iu this city and Saco
are to nuke arrangr mints w!th Rev. Dr. Pepper, presideut of ColOy Duiversity, to supply
tbeir pulpits one Sabbach during the present
college vacation.
CHINA.

Branch Mills, China, has a sensation in the
of a strange wild aximal which lurks in
the forests aud occasionally appears, scaring
people well mgh out of their wits. It is described as au animal about the size of a large
dog and has a long tail.

shape

HOLLIS.

Benjamin Colwell of Hollis, employed in
the woods, had his leg broken badly by a tree
falling on it Wednesday. Dr. T. A. Southwick
set the bone and he is doing well.
KENNEBUNK.

ATLANTIC
Mutual Insurance Co.
OF NEW FORK

MARINE

AGAINST

INSURE

RISKS ONLY.

During the month of January the Davis
Shoe Company of Keunebunk shipped 1861
The
60-pair cases, or 111,660 pairs of shoes.
largest day’s shipment was 171 cases. This is
the largest month's shipment ever made by
tbe company.
LIM ERICK.

Tbe Biddeford Journal says Rev. W. T.
Smith of Limerick has received a call to the
pastorate of the Free Baptist Church in Lisbon, but it is doubtful if he accepts it. His
people will hardly be induced to give him up.

soon as

water-borne.

Premiums on Marine Risks from 1st
January 1883, to 31st December,

:.

1883

Premiums
1st

on

Policies not marked off

$4,168,953

10

1,639,232

63

January, 1883.

Total Marine Premiums.$5,708,186 68

ASSETS.

Six Ter Cent Interest on amount Outslaudiug Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 5, 1884.
Dividend to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating In 1883,

40 PER CENT.

Days

Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

Losses

J, D. JOKES, President,
CHARLES DEISMS, Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vtoe President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President;
J. H. Chapman, Secretary,

J. W.
feb2

ST.

HUNGER,

CO It RESPONDENT
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WEATHER INDICATIONS.
Washington, Fi b. 9.
are
The indications for New England
light snow or rain, followed by partly cloudy
weather, slowly rising temperature, lower

shifting

b rometer, northwest winds
and west.

At a recent meeting of the trustees of the
Kennebec Courtly Agricultural Society, it was
voted to hold the next show and fair on Tuesday, Wednesday aud Thursday, September
30tb, October 1st and 2d, 1884.

S

Ex-Judge R. P. Tapley of Saco, who has
been confined to his home for several days
with a slight attack of inflammation of the
bowels, is
rapidly recovering.—Biddeford
Times.
A French Catholic college is beiDg built at
St. Bruno, Mauawaska district, and is fast
nearing completion. The Times says it will
be finished by summer aud it is intended to
bold the next annual convention of French
Canadians of Maine within its wails.

other districts netted the

Nathaniel Healey and Sarah, his wife, with
v.; .1_...--.1
_ra_i
xt
tt

__

Vienna, in 1814.

The parents lived to be
about 80 years of age and died; but no deaths
have occurred among the children during the
seventy years and they are now living as follows: Nancy Alien, widow, now lives in Vienna, aged 85 year.*; Harriet Kidder, widow,
Vienua,84; Jessie Healey, Solon, 82; Abbie
Webber, widow, Mount Vt-ruou, 80: Sally
Gilman, Hallowell, 77; Nathau Healey, ConBord, 74; Hiram Heaiey, Vienna, 72. All of
the above have brought up large lamilies.
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introduced a bill in the Ho se for the relief of
Axel Hay ford, Samuel O is, George B Ferguson and the heirs of William Pitcher, and it
was referred to the committee on claims. This
relief was asked on account of a hay contract
made by these parties with the government
duiing the war. The hay was furnished but
for some reason wan not accepted by the government, thus damaging the contractors considerable, explains the Belfast Age.
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W

Clear

Fall.

•Too small to measure.

new Hampshire.
A Clergyman’!! Bequest*.
Plymouth, Feb. 8.—The will of the

late
Rev. Ezekiel D.jw of Werret, contains the following public bequests: $100 cash to the
American Missionary Society, Home Missionary Society, ami M. E. Church at Warren;
$1000 to the public schools of Warren and the
library of the Congregational Home Missionary Society, N.

H._
COLORADO SNOWED UNDER.
Seventy Feet

on

the Dearer 4 Bio Grnudc

uud iTIore

Falling.

8.—There have been terriefi snow storms in San .Jutn county. The
track of the Denver & Rio Grande road in
The
some places is seventy feet under snow.
trails are blockaded. At Siiver.ton the snow
is nearly seven feet deep on the level, and it is
still snowing.

Feb. 8. —The demand for electric
light stock on the Boston board continues very
active, with higher prices today. The Traveller of this evening, in speaking of the matter
in its financial aiticle, said:
An activity that i< attracting very general
attention is now characterizing the common
stock of the American Electric and Illuminating Company. Since its listing only a few
days since the sales have increased in volume,
aud the piice lias advanced Jrom 3 5-8 to 4 1-2,
the latter figure being the highest quotatiou
for this morning’s transactions.
Wagers are
share, its par value, aud as it pays 4 per cent,
on that value, it would seem as if it was worth
The confiall of that, and iudeed even more.
dence of the general public in this and other
electrical stocks seems very recently to have
been greatly strengthened, aud as a class they
bid fair to become very prominent in the dealings of the immediate future.

______

Arnold llayot Dead.
Princeton, N. J., Feb. 8.-The Swiss naturalist, Arnold Guyot, Ph. D LL D., Itlair
professor of geology and physical geography
and senior professor of Pi inceton College, died
at his residence inday, alter a lingering illuesy,
aged 70 years. He was elected to this chair in
1854, and held it with unrivaled reputation.
Prof. Guyot was born at Neufchatel, Switzerland, Sept. 28ih, 1807. His wife, the daughter
o! the late ex-Gov Haipee, survives him. |

Order Convention.

(To the Associated Press.)
Boston, Feb. 8.—The Law and Order Convention to be held in Tremout Temple Feb. 22,
all day aud evening, under the auspices of the
Citizens’ Law aud Order League, already
promises to be a very large gathering. AmODg
others the following named gentlemen have
accepted invitations to address the convention:
Rev. Lyman Abbott, editor of the Christian
Union, New York; Rev. W. C. Styles, secretary of the Brooklyn, N. Y., Law aud Order
League; Rt. Rev. B. H. Paddock, Bishop of
Massachusetts: Col. Thomas W. Higgiuson, of
Cambridge; Rev. Phillips Brooks, D. D.; Rev.
F. M. Ellis, D. D.; Rev. James Freeman
Clarke, D. D., of Boa'on; Rev. J. F. Lovering,
of Worcester; J. E Cunis, Esq of Marlboro;
B. T. Thompson, Esq., of Framiugham; President Elmer H. Capeu, of Tult’s College, SomThe secretary is dally receiving leterville.
ters from all parts of the State, in which the
writers manifest great interest in the meeting.
The names of other speakers will soon be announced.

Pueblo,Col.,Feb.

__

1

Looking After Oyster Pirates.
Annapolis, Md., Feb. 8.—The Board of
Public V\ orks beid a meeting today and ordered Capt. Gordy of the steamtr W. T. Hamilton to immediately arm his vessels with rifles
revolvers and ammunition, and also arm and
equip t e oyster sloop Julia Hamilton to protect the oyster beds from depredators.
Cambridge, Md., Feb. 8.—From the oyster
grounds .yesterday, the pul ce sloop Julia Hamilton, was driven up the Hongo liver by 100
armed dredge beats.
The captain and crew
have deserted the police boats.
Dredges are
still iu full possession of the grounds and are
a
aud
threatening all
keepsng up constant fire,
who may interfere.
far.
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F. B. Goss, Barnstable..

2,918

C. B. Mart-ham, Edgar town...
J. Brady. Jr., 'allhiver.
F. J. Babton, Gloucester...
S. Dodge, Marb eliead
W. P. Hi!er, Nantucket.
J. A. P. Alien, New Bedford.
W. H. Hus:*, Newburyport
C, H. Odell, Salem and Beverly.
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John Collins, Bristol and Warreu....
J. H. Cozzius, Newport
C. Harris, Providence
CONNECTICUT.
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S. Hanover,
Augustus Putnam, Middletown.
A. J, Beers, New Haven.
J A. Tidbitts..
H. N. Trumbull, Stouiugton.
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WENDELL PHILLIPS.

Boston,

and

at

that of the

W. W. Wells, Bur ington..

Among the speakers who are expected to
the prohibitory amendment campaign
Lhe coming summer are Mrs. Stevens of Bosex-Governor
S'. John of Kansas and
ton,
|
Governor Colquitt of Georgia.
On Monday last week Congressman Milliken

Law

show
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[Special to the Pre.-s.]
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IN MAINE.
A. A. Burleigh, Aroostook.$1,500
I>. F. Dark, Bangor .a, 1516
J. W. Wakefield, Bath... 3.300
w. c. Marshall, Belfast. 1,633
W. H. Sargent, Cystine,. 1,246
J. D. Hopkins, Frenchman's Bay. 1,510
J. W. Sargent, Kennebuuk.
3 37
J. L. Pierce, Mach'as.
198
W. M. Hancock, Pa saraaquoddy.
3,000
Loony Lord, Saco.
353
H. A. Kennedy, Waldoboro. 3,000
G. B. Sawyer, Wiscasset.. 1,401
E. A. Bragdou, York.
270

VIENNA.

The American Electric and Illuminating
-6

fees and Commissions

draw $651,963.
In
-few England, Collector
Worthiugtou of Boston and Dow of Portland
are the only salaried collectors, the former at
$8,000, and the latter $6,000 per year. The

MASSACHUSETTS.
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Treasury Department

injured

Triable to llislTleiuory ia the House
Defeated by a Boarbou Objection.
Washington, Feb. S.-r-Uotigressuiarj Finnerty oi Chwago presented a resolution iu the
House expressi. g the regret of Congress at the
death of the distinguished author and citizen,
Wendell Phillips.
To the surprise of all objection was heard from the Democratic side.
As unanimous consent
was
necessary, the
resolution could not be presented.
There is a
great deal of feeliDg iu the House on account
of this objection. The following is the resolution offered by Mr. Finnerty:
“Whereas, By the death of Wendell Phillips
America has been deprived of an orator worthy to

A

with her greatest, from Patrick Henry of Virto Daniel Webster of Massachu eits; and
whereas, the life of Wendell Phillips was an unselfish struggle for the liberties of
mankind, ir-

rank

ginia

ivn

nr

racp

/*r**a<I

rtnnntrt.

nr

therefore,

Be it resolved by the House of Representatives of
the United States ot America that it laments the
death of Wendell Phillips as a national bereave
mem, which at once deprives the American rostrum
of a superb intellect, and human freedom of a
devoted friend.”
The Democrat who objected was Eaton of

Connecticut.

NEW

YORK.

Cnee.
New York, Feb. 9.—The direction to which
the investigation of the Hewitt-West matter,
is tending before the House committee on foreign affairs on Mr. Brumm’s resolution, is to
show that by Mr. Hewitt’s action, Minister
West was induced to discredit the despatch of
the President to the British government, demanding delay in O’Dannell’s case. If this is
proved, Mr. Blurnm will introduce two resolutions, one directing the president to demand
Mr. West’s recall, the other to expel Hewitt
from the House. Perry Belmont has caused it
to be understood thrt he has seen certain
papers in the state department which go to show
that 8uch a representation was made by Mr.
West, as caused his government to believe that
there was no desire by this administration for
postponement of the execution.
O'DomitIT*

Final Decision

in

ilie

K|.

FORTY-EIGHTH

Albans Trust

Company Case.
St. Albans, Vt., Feb. 8—The Supreme

Court has sustained the decision of Chancellor
Royce, ordering equal distribution of the
Trust Company assets among depositors, thus
setting aside the alleged preferred claims. No
written opinion has yet been tiled, so nothing
is known concerning the
grounds on which
the decision is made, but the clerk of the court
been
has
notified to make an entry as before.
The decision is welcome news to the general
depositors.and will be heartily acquiesced in by
a majority of the
preferred depositors, who
have not hesitated to pronounce against the
of
the
charter
provisions
naming any class of
depositors as preferred. Receiver Rich intends issuing a dividend of 20 per cent, irom
the assets on hand as soon as it can be made
up

CONGRESS.

Such Restitution

Reportedin

of

Some

the Cities.

Pittsburg, Pa., Fab. 8.—The rivers are
aguiu wiitnn their banks, and steadily recediug. People in submerged districts are busy
today cleadug Louses and streets of tbe debris
left behind by the greatest flood for fifty years.
Travel by the street cars was resumed this
moruing between ail sections of Allegheny,
Pittsburg and the South side.
Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 8.—All fears of a
serious flood on tbe Schu>lki)I river have been
set at rest.
The Delaware is still rising at
Easton. The cotton and weaving mills stopped this morning on account of high water.

Cincinnati, Feb. 8.—Tbe relief committee,
in conjunction with Mayor Stephens, have decided to call out tbe militia tonight to serve as
The
assistant patrol, on account of darkness.
president of the gas company says the supply
of gas will not last through the night.
New Brunswick., N. J., Feb. 8 —The Raritan river is three feet above the high wa er
mark. The docks along the water front are
submerged, and considerable ^damage his been
done in the lumber yards.
Cincinnati, Feb. 8.—In Newport, Ky., this
moruing, Win. Bouchert, the bugler of tbe
United States troops at the barracks, fell from
a skiff and was drowned.
Mrs. Wpddle, a widow, living in Newport,
became a raving maniac on account of the
flood, and the neighbors took charge of her and
her children, but being un ible to see tbe latter
she imagined thev were droWned. ami todav is
hopelessly insane,
Memphis, TeDn., Feb. 8.—The present outlook, unless the Mississippi rivers commences
rising to add to the floods now pouring from
the Ohio aud Cumberland streams, the Mississippi vallev will not be subjected to a disastrous overflow. The river lacks 7 feet 8 inches
of attaining the high water mark of 1882.
Steubenville, 0., Feb. 8—Since 3 o’clock

The
yesterday ihe river bas fallen ;8 inches.
loss to railroads here is incalculable, and will
amount to 8150,000 on private property.
The river division of the Cleveland & Pittsburg road is all nnder water, aud there is a
bad break io the Pau Handle west of here.
Coshocton, O., Feb 8.—The river is falling.
Four orowniug accidents are reported; three
brothers named Nelson aud an unknown wom-

Wheeling, W. Va., Feb. 8.—As the waters
recede, the full extent of the devastation beHonses are on their
apparent.
sides and washed some distauce from their
sites, and some are eutirely carried away.
Barns and stables are collected in great masses
Iu many places near the city the river forms
a lake from one to three miles wide.
No railread travel within a distance of ten miles from
the city is carried on. Ttie people are camped
on the biil tops besides those accommodated in
the churches, schools and private stures. Blast
furnaces ire chilled in many cases by the
wa'er reaching the fires.
The water is falling at the rate of about an
inch an hour.
The Baltimore & Ohio engine
shops have been carried awav. Two uukuowu
men were upset from a
skiff at the upper end
of the is and, and clung to the willows for two
hours with the crowd watching, but powerless
to save them.
Wheeling is iu danger of famine, nearly all the bakeries and many of the
groceries are under water. The suppiy of milk
aud meat, except salt meat, is almost impossible to secure, aud the stock of provisions is
rapidly exhausting. The situation is hourly
growing grave, and many appeals have been
received from the inundated porticos of the
Snfrt anding Country for provisions.
Cincinnati, Feb. 8.--At Galligolis, at 11.30
p. in., the river had risen 10 inches above the
high water mark of 1883, and was still rising
at the rate of foul inches an
htjur. The indications are that the river will not begin to fall
before Monday or Tuesday.
comes

more

New Richmond, Ohio, is cat eff from all
communication except by boats. The Town
Hall Is the only building not flooded. Iu most
of the villages along the Ohio river the people
have left tbeir houses and gone to the high
lands. There is great distress at various points
Wheeling, W. Va., Feb. 8.—The water bas
fallen to 48 feet, tut the suffering is hourly
growing greater. With all the volunteers who
can be employed, the relief committees are

able to feed the homeless and destitute.
Five immense elides have occurred on the Baltimore & Ohio tracks between here aud
Monndsville, aud it will be a week after the
wa ers fall before
trains can reach thi-1 city.
Other roads ire probably as bad.
Today 1.0C3 hams, 2,000 pounds of corned
beef, Cooked, and live or six thousand loaves of
bread were distributed today, bdsides free
meals given at the Market House.
Two
thousand persons are Bleeping tonight at the
school houses.
Relief boats ply through the
flooded districts, and distribute food and bednot

ding.
Wheeling, Feb,

Cattletti-burg, Ky., Feb. 8.- Tne situation
here is deplored.
Only one hotel and one
The people are occugrocery store are open.
The river
pying the court and school house.
is
two
inches
tonight rising
per honr.
Louisville, Ky., Feb. 8.—It is thought the
flood can do no farther damage.
The indications arc that the water will not rise much
more.

Ripley, O., Feb. 8.—The loss by the flood
iu abba

may equal

Feb. 8.
The chair laid before the Senate a communication from the Secretary of the Interior,
transmitting a copy of the report of the commissioner of the general land office, relating to
the grant of lands made by the United States
to the Florida radroad.
Mr. Frye reported the new shipping bill
agreed upon by the committee on commerce,
entitled “a bill to remove certain burdens
from the American merchant marine, and to
encourage the foreign carrying trade. “Mr.
Frye premising that he was obliged to leave
Washington for Mississippi shortly, said that
he would ask to make an oral explanation iu
lieu of a written report.
He then explained
briefly the provisions of the bill. Ou concluding his rem»rks explanatory of the bill Mr.
Frye said he hoped that it would receive careful consideration as it would enable America
to take a step iu advance of
au\thing for its
shipping interests within the last twenty years.
He hoped that the burdens aud barnacles
placed on these important interests by our law
would be removed and that something would
be done to enable us to recover our supremacy
on the ocean.
Speaking ior himself alone he
said there was bat oue way on earth, in his
opinion, iu which to revive American shipping and that was to pay subsidies aud bouuti s; a- d so tar as he was concerned he was in
fa' or of subsidies and bounties.
Mr. Vest in behalf of the minority of the committee from whicn the hill was reported s«id
that although they acquiesced in the bill repried they did not believe the bill touched the
main difficulty w hich has stricken down our
commerce.
The provisions of the bil) were
good enough 80 far as they went, but they

year.

ir»Rer*.M*nrrtna

were
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deadly flight which hid

nnmik»va/i
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struck down

our

tka

mer-

chant marine. Other countries permit citizeus ta buy ships wberewr they could buy the
cheapest. It was reserved for the UuitedStatss
to go hack to hsibaris n, to the restrictions ol
the days of O iver Cromwell, and say to the
people that they should not buy shins in t ie
cheapest market. This and the tar,ft Bystem of
the United Stales were the fundamental causes for the decline of American
shipping. Mr.
Vest expressed a willingness to vote for the
provision of the bill reported which pertained
to carriage of mails if they could Becure an
amendment to permit
Americau citizeus
to buy vessels wherever they pleased.
(I'he
provision was one authoi izuig the Postmaster
General to contract with American vessels to
convey mails at a rate not to exceed one dollar
per nautical mile for the found trip.)
Mr. Vest then submitted au amendment providing for free ships and free material. The
bnl as reportel was placed on the calendar.
Bills were introduced and appropriately referred ns follows:
By Mr Morrell, relating to improvement of

Coinage.
By Mr. Hill, providing for readjustment of
compensation for the transportation of malls

railroad routes.
By Mr. Blair, prohibiting the employment of
convicts and persons restrained of their liberty
uoou public works or
property of the Umtsd
States.
By Mr. Logan, creating a commission to inquire into and report upon the material, industrial and intellectual progress made by the
colored people of the United Siates since 1885,
and making au appropriation for the same.
Mr. Voi rheeB called up and^liad read a communication submitted some days ago (rom the
Postma-ter General relative to the delay in
the adjustment of postmasters’ salaries under
the act of March 3, 1883, aud offered a resolution calling on ihe Attorney Geueral to inform
the Senate as to the cause of the delay.
Mr.
Voorhees said that the delay affected thousands of people and was a great
wrong to them.
Mr. Sherman objected to tbe immediate consideration of the resolution and it went over.
Mr. Hale called up tbe couiereuce report on
the Greyly relief expedition.
The cheir(Mr.
Edmunds) stated that in his opinion the biil
was not before the Senate, it
being in a parliamentary sense still in
possession of the
House of Rep-esent tives.
Mr. Hale said the calling for the
passage of
the bill into law was a most ungtnt one and he
wished to have it placed before the Senate as
soon as possible
and have voted upon the
question whether the Senate would recede
irorn its amendment.
Mr. Iugalla had seen in the public prints a
statement that a British bark had already been
purchased for this work by the Secretary of
tbe Navy.
Mr. Hale stated that the Secretaries of War
and the Navy were acting together, bat entirely on their personal responsibility. Recognizing the immediate necessity for actiou, they
had assumed to secure one of the vessels needed for the expedition.
Congress was under no
obligation to take that responsibility on itself,
if it did not see fit.
Mr. Ingalls said he had observed that the
Secretary of the Navy hid seen fit to address a
communication to tbe conference comoiitiee on
tbe part of the House, directing them not to
agree upon the amendment proposed by the
Senate, because it would imperil the enterprise. He thought that the Secretary of tbe
Navy exceeded the functions of his office,when
he assumed to diotate to either house of Congress what action it should take on any suojest
before It.
Mr. Hale remarked that the Secretary of the
on
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had done was to send a despatch to a member
of the House (similar to one sent to Hale himself,) saying that the passage of the Senate
amendment, the language of which the Secretary did not know, rnuht cause embarrassment. There bad been no attempt to influence
tbe action of the conference committee.
Mr Ingalls insisted that it was no part of the
legitimate functions of the Secretary of the
While the matter
Navy to do such a thing.
waa in the shape indicated it was throwing the
weight of his influence against the action of
tbe Senate, aud was an impertinent intrusion
on his part, and an invasion of
tbe domain of

legislation.

Mr. Hale observed that both committees of

Congress had asked the Secretary of tbe Navy
aod Secretary of War to come before them and

A Bill luti'oduced iu the

Nenalt.
Washington, Feb. 8 —Tne Platt patent bill
provides that no patent shall hereafter be declared invalid, nor shall any inventor be debarred from obtaining a patent on an invention iu the United States by reason of its having been first patented abroad, uuless the same
h*B been introduc'd into publie use in the
United States for more than two years prior to
the application; but every patent hereafter
granted which has, prior to tbe filing of application for it, been patented in a foreign country shall expire seventeen years from the date
of the toreigu patent, but iu no case shall it
exceed seventeen years and the American application must be filed withiu two years from
the date of the loretgn patent.
A special
clause provides that no uatent
heretofore
granted shall, however, be in any way revived, prolonged or extended "because of this
bill.
Mr. Platt explained that inventors had felt
themselves aggrieved by the fact that the
term of life of a patent taken out in a foreign
country should, as the courts interpreted the
laws of the United States, be made to determine the life of a patent in this country.
Although the American let'ers patent make
seventeen years the term for which the patent
Bhall be good, yet uuder the decision of our
courts the expiration of the foreign patent for
the game inven'ion threw the invention open
to the world. The terms of foreign patents,
he said, were various and dependent upon the
payment from time to time of fees. This bill
would secure a larger measure of justice to the
iuventor. Mach pressure had been brought to
Mr. Platt added,
near upon the committee.
to induce it to bring iu a bill that should apply
to patents, which have already expired by
reason of the present position
of the law, but
tbe committee had declined to present a bill
which should apply to the past and have presented one which deals only with the luture.

Reciprocity With tniindn,
Cleveland, Feb. 8—St nator Sherman has
written a letter to the iron trade touching a
movement which, originating here aud culminating ia the orgauizitiou in New York of an
essociation of capitalists to secure > eciprooit.v

with Canada ru the matter of a reduction of
the duty on coal and iron ore.
He says: ‘’My
first view is entirely against such a. treaty.
We have plenty of coal and iron ore in this
country now protected with a comparatively
low rate of duty and see no reason to disturb
it. ludeed the whole protective srstem is now
iu more danger from its friends than its enemies. It is labor that is to be protected and
not capital, and it is indeed more important to
develop the national resources of the country
in the production of mining and manufacturn
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protect higher forms of production where
cheap labor is indispensable.
to

Arrest of

an

Excursionist in Montreal.

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 8.—A number of
sembly men started yesterday for Montreal
atteud the ice carnival.

Among them

aeto
was AsA de-

Bemblymsn Donahue from Buffalo.
spatch was received from one of the party by
Speaker Sheard today notifying him that Donahue, on9 of the parti, had beau arrested by
the Canadian authorities, but the charge was
not stated.
It is thought here from the fact of
Douahue’s having been a Fenian leader and
identified with the Fenian raid into Canada

in 1856 that his arreBt is due to thit fact.
Assemblymap Donahue was a Union soldier and
was mustered out at the close of the war with
the ti'le of captaiu.
Montreal, Feb. 8.—The local police and
detectives are ignorant of the arrest in Canada
of Donahue, number of the New York Legislature, and say it could not have occurred
here.
Coal Mine C'avcs in.
WiLKB'BAKBK, Pa., Feb. 8.—Hazelton was
thrown into great excitement yesterday by
the cracking of tiie earth’s surface in the central part of the town. A whole square in the
vicinity of Broad aud Hake) streets settled
three feet and many houses were wrecked.
The cave-in was caused by removing the timbers in the workings below for the purpose of
retimbering. Loss estimated at 830,000.
A

the subject.
After farther debate it was agreed, on the
suggestion of the chair, to send a message to
the House representing the difficulty of action
by the Senate while the bill is in the parliamentary keeping of tbe House, aud the matter
was then dropped.
The Senate then took np the Mexioan land
grant tities bill, aud Mr. Bowen spoke on au
amendment heretofore offered by him.
Many
other amendments were also offered, most of
which were rejected.
At 5 30 p. m. tbe debate closed and the bill

give their views on

THE PATEMT LAWS.

was

passed.

Mr. Hawley then moved that the Senate go
into executive session, but was vt ted down.
The Senate adjomned until Monday.
HOUSE.
Mr. Belmont of New York offered a resolution directing the committee on judiciaiyto
inquire and report whether Congress has power
tbe United
to regulate commerce between
States aud foreigu nations by the imposition,
in tbe form of federal inspection laws ot any
prohibition, hindrance, burden or tax otr
American pork destiue 1 for exportation from
any State, tbe said inspection laws being ouly
intended to ascertain aud attest tbe quality of
such American pork; also whether auy State
may not by its inspection laws require pork intended for exportation to be inspected aud
marked by the officers of each state and levy a
tax to defray tbe expense of snob inspection
and marking. Referred.
Mr. Raudvil Bubmit ed the conference report
bill anuocnciug further
on the Greely relief
disagreement. The report was agreed to.
Mr. Finerty ot Illinois offered a preamble
and resolution eulogistic of Wendell Phillips.
Mr. Eaton of Connect cut objected.
Mr Turner of Georgia, chairman of the
Committee on elections reported a resolution in
the Missis-ippi election case of Chalmers vs.
committee from
Manning discharging the
further consideration of the prirna facie case
aud awarding the seat toneitherot the coute.-tants. Tbe resolution was ordered printed.
Mr. Lowry of Indiana, from the same committee, reported a resolution in the Virginia
contested election case of Ga rison vs. Mayo
declating that Mayo has a prirna facie right to
tbe seat aud securing him in the right pending
a decision of the case on its merits.
Ordered

printed.

Mr. Bayne of Pennsylvania introduced a
bill repealing all internal taxes on domestic
Referred.
tobacco
Tiie House then proceeded to consideration
of tbe report of the committee on rules.
The amendment by Mr. Cox of New York
creating a select committee on the tenth census
aud pending which the House adjourned yesterday was agreed to 160 to 90
Mr. Skinner’s amendment for appointment
of an executive commi tee was rejected, only
two votes in the affirmative.
The Clause regulating adm ssions to the floor
was amended by
exc udtng ex-senators from
that privilege 100 to 23.
rue

amenaiatnt

onerea

uy

mr.

ivsea

or

Maine fixing the order of business was disTbe discussion ran
cussed ftr oue hour.
principally in ibe direction of pointing oat tbe
utter impracticability of having any public
business in the House except tbe passage of appropriation bils.
Mr. Randall in closing the debate recognized
the impossibility of Congress transacting more
than a very small percentage of the business
before it.
In the 38th Congress the whole
number of bills introduced was less than a
thousand while iu tbe last Congress there were
more than
10.000. He opposed tbe amendment because
it would tear down
every
restraint between extravagance aud economy,
and suggested that a remedy was not to be
found in tbe rules but iu such legislation as
would provide triDnnals for private claims and
for pensions.
Mr. Reed’s amendment was lost—yeas 126.
nays 137.
The report of the committee on rules was
then accepted.
Mr. Randall of Pennsylvania from the commit,tee on appropriations reported tbe naval appropriation bill and gave notice that it would
be called up next Tue-day. It appropriates
$14,263,000, being $8,392,000 less titan the
amount e iimated for and $1,631,000 less than
tbe amount appropriated.
Mr. Willis of Kentucky introduced a bill
temporarily providing for t he support of common schools.
Referred. (It provides for an
annual appropriation of from teu million to
one million dollars lor the next ten years, the
%

appropriation to be reduced $1,000,000 each
succeeding y* ar )
The House then went into committee of the
whole on the private calendar.

LONDON, Feb. 8 —Some Aldershot regiments
have been ordered to prep»re for foreign service, and more marines have been despatched
to Egypt.
The Governor of Berber telegraphs that
General Gordon has arrived in that province.
Dyan at inters ia Vienna.
Vienna, F-b. 8 —The police have made a
thorough search of the lodgings of S'ellmaeber,
the assassin ol Detective Blech, and rivutimite
bombs and seditions writings were discovered.
His landlord has been arrested.
Rebels Di-persed.
Paris, Feb. 9.—Official de-pa ches from Tonqnin announce that the rebels in the provinces
of Namdinh and Sontay have betn dispersed
with heavy losses.

[pater.]

Further advices *from Tonquiu report that
the rebel leader Dedoc was w. muled, and has
taken refuge in Bacninch.
Between 400 and
500 of the rebels were slain.
The gunboat
Parieval has destroyed no-ts of pirates at Savalow and Fow tain son, kill ng a> d wounding
An exet-d feeling prevails at Hue.
miny.
Whites Attacked by Natives ia West Africa
London, F«b. 8.—Advices from St. Paul de
Loatnio, capital uf the Portngues province of
Angola, NVe-t Africa, state that an attack has
b eu made upon whites by the natives.
During 'he fighting su explosn n of guu powder
kill forty natives.

industrial, matters.
Warehnm

Nailers
Mttll
Holding
Warkham, Mass.—The nailers are still

Out.
con-

fident that within tbr e weeks the mauufactureis will be obliged to call upon them to go io
work.
Large spring ordnrs are cou9tai tly
coming in, and the manufacturers cannot till
them, for their extensive storehouses are empty. Sever J nailers who had some of the best
positions iu t e establishments of Warebam
have been very successful in obtdoing a9
good, and in one or two instances better, situations in tack shops out of town.
The woodchcppers of West Warebam are at
war with many of the striking
nailers, who
have gone into the forest cutting wood. Th*
professional choppers claim that they were
making a good living until the nailers struck,
Whttn

thu blrilrura

offering

to
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of flues docked from their pay on accouut of
defects in cloth. The strikers m robed from
the mill to the Siar Music Hall, where they
held a meeting at which the causes of the
trouble were discussed. The strike has no
connection with the trouble at the print cloth
mills, aud there is no trouble in other departments of the B.iruaby mill.
*
At the meeting of weavers held this afternoon to organize a uniou, about 400 were
present representing the ten mills where
spinners
have struck. It was voted to form a weavers’
union, aud 200 sigued the roll of membership.
After electing a secretary ana temporary officers the meeting adjourned until tomorrow
nisiht hen a permaueut organization will be
effected. There are uo new developements in
the strike today, except a little trouble at the
Barnaby gingham mill where the strike is due
to trouble between the overseers aud
operatives.
Cut Down at Dover Postponed.
Dover, N. H., Jau. 8—Howard Stncktoo,
treasurer of the Oocheco Manufacturing Company toaay ordered that the reduction of wages iu the print works be
postponed uut 1 it is
mo.*e fully
known what reductions will be
made in other New England print works.

RAID OF SAFE ROBBERS.
Private Nate Rtefld at Fast Bridgewater—The ftottberM Frightened While
at W rk ou the
Rank Saie-A
Fire
Resulted.

East Bridgewater, Mas*., Feb. 8.—/About
4 o’clock this morning Mis. l aic N. Nutter
discovered a fire iu a dry goods store aud gave
au alarm.
The flames were extinguished after
about $400 damage h*d been done. It was
then discovered that a robbery bad beeu committed,aud the facts show that during the night
the store of Gammons & Nutter, near by, was
entered by a basement window. The safe was
drilled into, opened and a $50 four per cent,
government bond was taken aud $20 in money.
A larger haul would have beeu made had not
one of the partuers taken
most of the money
home the evening previous.
From there tue
robbers evidently visited the store first ment oned, and as Mr. I. N. Nutter is treasurer of
the East Bridgewater Saviugs Bank and also
town treasurer, quite a haul was evidently
looked for. Here ihe\ drilled into the sife of
the bank, first oiling about it a lot ol dry goods
to deadeu the sound, but they only succeeded
iu opening the outer safe; hero they fouud $10
in curreucy.
Au attempt to open the inner
safe, where a l*rge amount of money was
placed, proved futile. They found the key of
another safe, where there was in mauy small
amounts money belonging to various individuals, which was laid aside ready to take
away. But becoming frightened, tbe robbers
left it behind, as also all their tools. The citizens are greatly excited.
State Detec»ives
Braff, Thomas and Beaver are on the ground
working the case.
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the continuance of a friendly spirit toward
both France and China.
M. Waddington said
in reply that France would not exceed the programme already announced by either interfering wiih foreign trade or blockading the treaty
ports unless forced to do so by the action of
China.
Foreigu Note*.
The correspoudet ce between
the British
foreign secretary and Mr. Lowell, American
«
f O D nineII was
Minister, on the sentence
Earl Granpresented in Parliament Friday.
ville’s replies to Mr. Lowell are curt aud formal.
Each letter is limited to a single sentance.
Frank Ives Scudamore, formerly superintendent of English telegraph**, is dtad.
A Lisbon despatch states that a treaty with
England relative t > the Congo will shortly be
submitted to the Cortes.
It provides for the
full navigation of the river, and fixes the Portuguese boundary of the Z rnbesi region between Shire river and Lake Nyassa.

GENERAL NEWS.
The Swiss natnralis*, Arnold Guyot Blair,
professor of geology and physical gt-ngrauhy
and senior professor of Princeton College died
in Prii cot >n, N. J yesterday, aged 76.
The Irish societies in Boston l«st night resolved to abandon its idea of having a parade
cu St. Patrick’s day, and will
nstead have a
lecture in the eveuiug, the proceeds of which
will be devot^tf to the funds for the erection of
a statute to Wendell
Phillips.
The N**w York excise commissioners have
created consieruation among tt e liquor sellers
by syncing circulars to 1100 dealers notifying
them of the revocation of tneir licenses because of violations ot the \*w.
Wm. J. Lambert of Burlington, Vt., the alleged mail robber, was bound over yesterday
for trial. All the evidence against him was
furnished by bis Kite.
Addie Cutting, aged 17, daughter of Geo. E.
Cot ing of Bentou, N. H., died yesterday, in
consequence of a dog bite.
Miss Couch, the New Milford, ConD., school
teacher, recently arrested for obtain ng goods
under false pretences anil w.s acquitted, has
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Washington Notes.
Whi*ltey Bill Friend* of the measure
Confident of
*uccv<«-Appropria

The

tionn for K£duc lion- How the :?lea*uie is
Regarded—The Slate* to be Benefited.

[Special Correspondence of the Pre>s.]
Wa-hinoton, Feb. 7.
WHISKEY BILL.
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Nervous Disease* Cured Mechanically Instead of Chemically.

[Popular Science Monthly.]
“When I reflect on the immunity of hardworking people from the effects of wrong
and over-f.eding,” says Dr. Boerbaave, “1
cannot help
thinking that most of our fashionable diseases might be cured meebanicdly iustead of chemically, by clluibiug a
hit'erwood tree, or chopping it down, if you
like, rather than swallowing a decoction of
its disgusting leave?.” For male patients,
gardening in al! its branches', is anout as
fashionable as the said diseases, and no liberal mau wocld shrink from the expenses of
a board fence, if it would induce his drugpoisoned wife to tiy her band at turf spading, or, as a last resort, at hoeing, or a bit of
wheelbarrow work. Lawn tennis will not
answer the occasion.
There is no reason of
going to extremes and exhausting the little
rema ni jg strength of the patient, but without a ceriaiu

amount of

the

fatigue

They says that its prospects for getting through the ways and means committee
are very good.
They have canvassed the com-

lO

Four lionng .lieu Fouud by the Court of
Inquiry to be Involved.
Baltimore, Feb. 8.—Tbe court of inquiry
at the Naval Academy into the late hazing
matter between naval cadets has finished iis
investigation. It was asceriaiDed that tbe following cadets were involved in the hazing,and
a court-martial will be held for their trial:
J.
W. Maxey of Texas, J. S. McKean of Ohio
and L. H. Josrnemski of Lon'siana of the tir-t
1 os, nd Frederick Parker of Massed use'll o
the laird class. The cadets have been viven
tbe privilege of making statements in their defence. Cadet Parker, who is one of the star
members of his class, has sent in his resignation, but it has not yet been accspted.
The
court-martial will probably be commenced toor to-morrow.

FINANCIAL.
U-Il—-

New York, Feb. 8.—The business failures
during the past seven days number for the
United Stttes, 232: aud for Canada and the
Provinces 46: a total of 278, as compared with
a total of 373 last week.
There is a marked
decrease in the number of casualties through
the country, pariloularly in the Southern, Middle aud New England States and the Facifio
coast.
Heavy Failure.
Perine & Co., woolens, 262 Canal street,have
failed. Thev show direct liabilities of $104,684, and contingent liabilities of $10,197, with
actual assets of $22,118.

EXPLODING TANKS.
Accident

at the Standard Oil Company's Works.
New York, Feb. 8.—O ue of the Standard
Oil Company’s tanks, containing 3.000 barrels
of oil at the foot of iOih street, I, ,ng Island
Citv, exploded with terrific force this afternoon, the shock being felt several miles away.
Seven other tanks exploded iu quick succession, and the flames spread ti the stonewarehouse aud wharf ou Eist river, the mill at the
foot of which was burned.
Sever ,1 vessels lying at the wharf were saved with difficulty.
The losses aggregate $73,000.

WEST INDIES.
Disastrous Fire at Trinidad.
Fi b. 8.—Six buildings at Trinwere destroyed
by fire January 27th. Lots
$400,000. Oue life was lost.

mittee

quietly

and thick they know how the
stands. They are still waiting for
Blackbnru and as soon as he gets into the
h? ruess again will push the bill iu committee.
If they can get it through there they will
make the effort iu the House. They think the
bill cau pass the House. Perhaps it cau but to
measure

the unprejudiced observer the indications are
that it will not. Even if it go through the
House the chauces in the Senate are very
much against it. The Treasury Department,
which has been asked for an opinion regarding
the rnat'er, persistently refuses to say an\thiug iu its favor. Those most interested in
its passage are still hopeful. People who have
large sums of money at stake have heeu here
feeling the puise of the House and Senate and
have gone away convinced that the ohances
are very much against the
bill and they are

right.

IBB EDUCATIONAL BILL.

The views expressed by Chairman Aitken of
the educational committee iu regard to tbe
bill appropri .ting 850,000,000 for education tn
tbe South do not appear to be those of tbe
committee. It will be remembered that Mr.
Aitken disclaimed iu the interview published
iu this correspondence any iutention of speakFrom present indicaing for the committa.
tions it is doubtful whether he even spoke
himself, for a warm friend of the Willis

for
bill
said to your correspondent ouly yesterday that
he believed Mr. Aitken himself would support
the bill. "I have no doubt of its success" be
said "it has been referred to a sub-committee
and has not yet been before the full committee
for action but I know the stauding of tbe mem-

subject

and also the seutimeuts
I believe the bill will have no
difficulty in the committee and little opposition iu the House.
"Of course Mr. Aitken, chairman of the
“No I think not”
committee will oppose it?
was the reply.
"Did you read the interview with him a few
days since upon the subject?"
Yes, was
answered, and that interview correctly reportI think however, t -at be
ed Mr. Aitkeris.
will so far modify his views as to support the
bill when be sees the great value which it is
to provo to his section and to the country at
A bill which will put $35,000,000 to
avge.
$40,000,000, into the south wituiu the next
live years, and to be expended iu educational
facilities, is too important to be neglected so
by the people of that sectiou.
"You thiuk the bill is likely to pa«sthen?”
Yes, I think it will receive no opposition in
the committee and comparatively little in tbe
House. The Senate has not been canvassed
yet iu regard to it, but there is liit'e reuse n, I
think, to doub'its passage thiough in some
form though there may be amendments.”
The Willis bill, as it now stands, appropriates $50,000,000 in sums of 810,000,000 annoally for Bve years, for educational purposes.
Mr. Willis is however contemplating the propriety of a change lu tbe form of the hill, making the first year’s approprtat ou $10,000,000,
the second yeai’a $9,000,000, aud
so
on
decreasing $1,000,000 lu each year until the
sum is exhausted, which plan he thiuka will
give better satisfaction for a variety of reasons.
Tbe sum so appropriated is to be known as the
"school fund,” and to be publicly distributed
to tlie several States according to the number
of their respective population of ten years old
and upward who cannot read and write as
Each State roust,
shown by tbe tenth census.
before receiving its sh.tre of tbe fuud, have
school eaucommon
law
for
free
by
provided
ca ion of its children of school age witnont dis«
of
ceut.
the fund
Five tier
tiucticm of color.
in each btiti,
may be used for normcl schools
but none of the sum thus appropriated is to be
used for the erection of school buildings, or for
than that of sustaining
any either purpose
schools for either children or teachers.
The bill would give three and a quarter millions to Alabama; SI,600,000 to Arzamas; $4,000,000 to Georgia, §2.500 000 to Kentucky, and
the same sum each ui Louisiana ami Mississippi; §1,500,000 to Mi-sonrl, a id the same to
New York; #3,500,000 to North Carolin a; §1,.
000 000 to Ohio; over a million and a half to
Pennsylvania; nearly three millions to South
Caroliua; #3,500.000 to Tennessee; #2,500,000
to Texas; #3,500,000 to Wal. i'; #1,150,000 to
Illinois, and #1,000,000 to Indiana, distributing
the sum of course as indicated above through
None of the
a period of seven or eight years.
other State s would gt t as much as a million
d liars, though Mississippi, West Virginia and
F nrida would get nearly three quarters of a

Billion each.

*

specific

fails to operate, and experience will show
that labor with a practical purpose—gardening, boat-rowing or amateur cirpenterl g—

enables people to beguile themselves into a
tar greater amount ui work thau the drillmast' r of a gymnasium could get them to
undergo. Besides the potential merry that
turns hardship into play-work, athletes have
the farther advantage of a greater diseaserestoring capacity, i'heir constitu Ion does
not yield
to every trifling accident; their
tu rves can staud the Hear and tear of ordinary excitemeuts; a little change in the
W»*lllhi‘r i!iis*M nnf Hiatnrii thwir gluMit’ tlmu
can digest more than other people.
Any
Kind of exercise lhat tends to strengthen—
—not a special set of muscle-, but the muscle system In general—has a proporiiouate
influence on the general vigor of the nervous organism, and
thereby on its pathological power of resist. 11 :e.
For nervous children my first prescription
would be—the open woods and a merry
pla> mat. ; for the chlorotic affections of
iheir elder comrades—some diverting, but
withal fxtiugiug, form of manual labor. In
the minds of too many parents there is a
vague lotion that rough work brutalizes the
character. The truth Is that it regulates its
defects; it calms the temper, it affords an
outlet to things that would otherwise vent
themselves in fret/uiuess and ugly passions.
Most school-1 eachers know lhat city children are more fidgety more irritable and
mischievous than their village comrades;
and the most placid females of the genus
homo aie found among the well-fed but
uard-working house-wives of German Penn-

sylvania.

Five Cents
A Few Fact* for
come

a

Day.

Boy* Who Want
millionaire*.

to

Be-

tBrooklyn hajle.;
The cumulative power of money is a fact
very generally known, but not generally appreciated. There ate few men living 10-day
of the age of 63, hanging on Ihe
bounty of
kindred or friend., but who might, by exer-

cis'ng

the smallest

panicle of thrift rigidly
iu the pasi, have set aside a lesuectab e sum which wou'd materially
help
theui to maintain their Independence In their
adhered

lo

dd age. i.el us take ihe small and iusguificant sum ot five cents, which we daily pay
to have our bouts
blacked, to ride iu a car a
distance we are aide to walk, or procure a
had c gar we are better without, aud me
what its value is in the couise of
years. We
will kupp se a boy ol 15, by
(Packing his own
boots, or saving his car fare, or gon g without his cherished
cigarette, puts by five cents
W day, ill one
tear he saves *18 25, wuich belog banked, bears interest at the rate of five
per Cent, per annum, compounded bt-yearly.
On this ba-is, when our thrifty youth reachs ihe age of
65, having set bis five cents per
day rellgiou-ly aside during fitly yeats, the
esult is truly surprl. ng.
H~ I as accumulated no less a sum than $2,893 17. A scrutiny of the progress of this re-uli is interesting. Aube age of 30 nur hero has $395; at
40, $877: at 50, $1,667; at 60, $2,962. a'ter
tiiteeii yeas’ tavuig, bis annual mt. rest
more than eq< als bis
original principal; in
•

twenty-five

years it is more than

thir.v-five years it is four limes

forty-five

as

double;
.„ueh;

in
in

years it is eight limes as mucb,
and the last year’s interest is
$196, or ten
and a half times a. much as ibe annual
amount he pu's by. The actual cash amount
Sived in Any years is $912.50; the difference
between that amount and the grand total of
$2,893.17, viz., $1,980.08, is accumu'ated inleiesi.
What a magnificent premium for
ihe minimum of thrift lhat can well be
rep-

resented by figures.

the

ING.

Thomas,

ii«.

.rrrr-

bers upon tbe
of the House.

St
idad

$5000.

suit to recover

CADETS CHARGED WITH HAZ-

Serious

arise be-

powers which have vessels in Chinese
waters proposed to instruct their commanders
to unite in the adoption of such measures as
would inure to the protection of foreigners and

propabiy

Vh.

war

the

those merchants of Pr nee Edward’s Inland,
who were British subjects, tbe amonnt of duties paia by them to the United States customs
on fish
ayd fish oil iu 1871 uuder arrangements
entered into in advance of legislation necessary
to bring the treaty ol Washington imo
force,
by which arrangement the United States fish,
ermeu were granted liberty to fish in
the territorial wa’ers of Prince Edward’s Island ou
the understanding lhat the President of the
United States would ask Congress to refund
these duties. This arrangement the President
snbseq ieuily declined to Carry out, ou the
ground that the proposal contemplated the united action of all the British Nurih American
colonies, which was not had, and that it would
uni be practicable to separate colonies or
Carry
into effect for one, what the President was
willing to effect for all. It was deemed advisable in the general interest of the British case,
to put forward and press the claim of these
merchants before the Halifax commission.
Action of Torouto Fire Underwriters.
Toronto, Feb. 8.—The Torouto underwriters assooiatiou has derided ttiat iu view
of the
inefiioieucy of tiie water works and tire department., to iucrease tire insurance rates 10
per cent, after March 3lst, unless the city
council iu the meantime tike steps to obviate
the cansestof complaint,
Cio-e of the Carnival,
Montreal, Feb. 8.—Ti-dry’s amusements
woundup with a graud ball at the Windsor
giveu by the c tizen iu honor of the Governor
General and lady. Many of the .visitors from
the Sia es departed to-night.
Drowned by the Capsizing of a Bout.
St. John, N B., Feb. 14 —A boat containing Win. Thompson, Hi nry Divine and James
O'Brian, caps zed today in the Upper harbor.
O’Briou was drowned and Thompson and Devine were rescued iu an exhausted condition,

day

should

passage.

thousand
IU

Trouble*.

Cbiua, have twice formed a
subject of inquiry on the part of France.
Eirl Granville, Foreign Seere"»ry of 8’afe, iuformed M. Waddington, the French Minister
at the Coart of St. James, last December that

The friends of the bill

4«ov eminent.

Ottawa, Feb. 8.—Thirty

pursued

the course to be
tween France and

THE

THE DOMINION.
be

The Frauco-C'hiuese

Papers have been laid before Parliament
which explain that the negotiations between
England and the other neutral powers as to

a

the professionals were receiving.
They thought it pretty hard for meu who left
work where they were receiving from $1.12 12
to $1.25 per day to come iu the woods aud do
work for eighty cents that the choppers had
beeu receiving $1 for.
Still Striking at Fall River.
Fall River, Mass.— Weavers in the Barnaby gingham mill struck this morning, because

Canadian Fishermen

Jin me tomnionN.

Mr. Parnell moved in the H inseof CommonH
todav an amendment to the address in reply to
the Queen’s speech, severely condemning the
policy of the government of Ireland, and inserting that it has failed to tranquillize the
people, wantonly prohibited public meetings
and interfered with the freedom of speech.
The amendment demands immediate abandonment of the policy of stimulating state aid to
•
emigration from Ireland.

K..

twenty per cent less

The Value of Exercise.

FOREIGN.

The first bill on the calenoar wa9 one to prcvide for muster and pay of certain officer^ and
enlisted men of volunteer forces. (It authorizes the Secretary of War to correct he mus'er
rolls of 7olanteer forces so that the muster of
officers and enlisted men shall cover the whole
period during which they were regularly commissioned and .actually performed the duties to
which they were so commissioned or were prevented from performing those duties by reason
of wounds received, etc.
Alter a short debate the committee rose and
the bi»l was passed'.
The Speaker announced the appointment of
Messrs. Hopkins, Ward and Adams of New
York, Poland and Wilson of Iowa as a commit tee to investigate charges against H. V.
Boynton, Washington correspondent of the
Cincinnati Commercial Gazette.
Mr. Goff of West Virginia introduced a
joiut resolution appropriating $10,000 for the
relief of sufferers by the overflow of the Ohio
river and its tributaries. Referred.
Adjourned until Monday.

A

PRICE THREE CENTS.

cEIs *5 Ai£%YtTEk! I

9, 1884.

SENATE.

The Water Now Thought to be
Receding.

an.

justice.

of

Rhode*

collectors of customs the majority are paid by
fees. Iu the larger offices salaries arc the rule.
Notwithstanding only $136,857 is paid in salaries, while in fees and commissions collector!

SACO.

to south

P. M.]

department

Wl hington, Fbb. 8.—Figures obtained
the

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
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in the New £Cu«luudSlutes.

Bnter

^EXCHANGE

rOUTLAND:

the

Salaries,

ST. BRUNO.

$12,972412.47.

in

hurt OMR

READ FIELD.

This Company will take risks at their office, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as

lur

Testimonial.
The Post Publishing Company have trans
mined to Lieut. John U. Rhoden of the revenue cutter Dexter, a check for $2,053, being
the amount of the luuu raised as a testimonial
to his biavery in rescuing passengers from the
wrecked steamer City of Columbus.
Iu accepting the same Lieut. Rhodes suggests that
he be allowed to divide the fund among his
brother officers aud crew, which request has
been acceded to by the Post.
The Venerable Bill fur Tobacco.
A venerable war claim against the government was agaiu brought to the files of the
House yesterday. It has bebu penuing before
successive Congresses for nearly seventy years,
and reports in (avor of paying it have been
made by committees of both branches. One of
the rep <rts was made by Senator “Bon” Wade
iu 3858.
The original claimant died long
ago, and the claim is now brought by a grandchild. It is for the value of 148 hogsheads of
tobacco burned by the British troops iu a Maryland warehouse while they were on their
march to attack the national capital.
Nuvul Appropriation Bill.
The naval appropriation bill reported to the
House today appropriates $1,649,600 for the
construction of new cruisers
The bill also
provides that no officer whose name is borne on
the retired list of the army, navy cr marine
corps shall hold a position in the civil service
oi other employment or the government, and
draw salary or compensation thereof, togethe"
with pa£ as a retired ofiicer of the army, navy
or marine corpsNo appropriation is made
for a civil establishment of the navy.
miscellaneous.
The president, Friday, issued an official order announcing the retirement of Gen. Sherman.
Tbe order speaks in the highest terms
of Sbermau’s professional and private worth
and character.
The president has approved the bill appropriating $100,000 for benefit of destitute Indians.
The House banking committee today ordered favorable reaort on the bill providing for
the exchange of trade dollars, for standard silver dollars at par by Jau. 3, 1885.

no

eodtf

»teh, pruuauiy

The

riod.

This plan is fully and clearly described in the
Company’s publications, which will be furnished
upon application to the h mo office, or auy of its

licAii

county Beat of Copiah county.
Senator Hoar, anxious to get impartial reports before tbe couuiry respecting tbe alleged
outrages in Mississippi, has appointed W. E.
Barrett, tbe Washington corres oudent of tbe
Boston Advertiser, a clerk of the sub committee of which Mr H< aria chairman. The commif.ee wiil go to Mississippi next week.
Bat
little confidence was placed in the Associated
Press reporter io Mississippi to give the facts
fairly aud freely aud Senator Hoar, therefore,
by appointing a newspaper correspondent as
tne clerk, will be able to give such reports as
iu his judgment fairly picture tbe alleged political outrages.
Stenographers for House Committed.
Speaker Carlisle today made the li-»L selection under the new system for appointing stenographers to report tbe proceedings the House
commit ee by assigning Andrew Devine as
stem.gr *pher for the committee on expendi-

in the Farragut. The revenue cutter rendered
valuable assistance in saving stores.

knew

to^

1ST opposed.

at this

Polo at Ba>h-Tlie Portland Club Defeated by tbe Bath Club.
Bath, Felt. 8.—Tbe polo game at tbe Ala-

AucUt Over 8ix Million Dollar*

No RefttrictionN Upon Travel.
or Occupation.

be to enable a majority of the House to control its business, which is not now the case
received the flattering vote of 126 in favor

MAINE.

MUTUAL

1UIIIJ-IUUI

rales, Mr. Heed’s motion to change the rales
re-establishing the morning hour, to exteud it
for an indefiuate period as formerly, and making other obauges, the effect of whieh would

tion.

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

13 Prelilc St. opp. Preble House
Orders by express will receive prompt attention.

PORTLAND,

for New Orleans, and in the cargo were 8,000
kegs of gunpowder. Learning of the secession
of tiie south on his passage lie returned north
and thus prevented the powder fall ing into
the hands of the confederates.
In the debate today in the House on the

THE MAINE STATE PRESS.

House

Send lor circular.

Washington, Feb. 8.—A bill was Introduced in the Senate today to pay Lincoln W. Tibbetts of Portland, $10,000, for services rendered during the late war. It will be remembered
that iu 1861, Tibbetts was master of the brig
Tornado. He loaded his vessel at New York

less, $1.60.

FOSTERS
City Dye
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ESTABLISHED JUNE

A Peculiar Form of Monomania*
[Pall Mall Gazette.]
The death is reported from
Glasgow of
the last of four sisters whose career afforded a r* markable instance of a form of monomania which Dtckeus was fond of
describing.

They

had been

brought up iu the expectareceiving considerable property f om
their mother’s brother. When h*e died it
tion of
was

found that his property “was to be

equally divided among the children of his
broihers and sisters;” but after this clause
the names were written in the will, and the
name

of the mother of

the sisters

was

left

They devoted their lives to the recovery of their portion, and their efforts were at
first reasonable enough; but ill success in
the law courts gradually induced monomaout.

nia, the

sums claimed became larger and
and hardly a person has held auy
kind of official position during the past forty
years without having been interviewed or
wiitteii to by the sisters. They have left
an enormous pile of
correspondence behind
hem, including petitions to Sir A. Alison,
Lord Derby, Loid Redesdale, the Glasgow
Town Council, and tne House of Lords. On
all other matters they were perfeedy ration-

larger,

al.

Mr. Boutelle and the Test Oath.
(Boston Traveller.)

Washington

The

correspondents of the
weathervanes, assisted iu a feeble way by the
‘riser’s misinformant at the capital, seem to
have beeu altogether “too previous” iu their
efforts ta “get eveu” with Representative Boutelle of Maine, on the test oath repeal, aud the
editorial efforts of these journals, aided by the

Trauscript,

may not appear altogether "candid” in the light of eveuts to come.
The Cox
bill for repealing the test, or irouclad oath,
was sprung upon the House of Representatives

late

one

day,

when few cared to

investigate

its

aim, aud fewer still appear to have Comprehended its scope.
Nobody stood against It
stonily except Mr. Boutelle of Maine, and he
was choked off before
he could explain the
dangerous effect of Cox's adroit scheme to

help himself

with his ex-Coufederate friends.
The bill was* passed with a hurrah, and oar
neighbors enjoyed themselves in hage headlines and smart squibs about “the crushed

Congressman from Maine,’' who stood in the
way of the alleged avalanche of public opininn

W llolAPuP

m a n

Kxx tlmie

nasllallt

__

ed opinions on this matter it is the fact that Mr
Boutelle received the congratulttions of many
on both si ies of the House for the able manuer
iu which he maintained the defence in a contest so unexpectedly thrust upou him.
Moreover, the sequel fully justifies Mr. Boatelle'a
couise and confirms his judgment with referThe benate committee
ence to the Cox bill.
on the judiciary, to whom the Cox bill was referred alter its passage by the House, has reported it back with an amendment striking out
all after the enacting clause, aud substituting
entirely new provisions.
Alter the hasty action of the House it was discovered that the
Cox b.li removed all obstacles to the restoration of rebel officers to the regular army,
gave
dir.loyal war claimants equal rights with lovalRts to he compensated for damages committed
by the Union armies, and opened wide many
questions which were supposed to have been
closed by the requirements of thes'atute which
established the test oath. The Seuate commit*
tee’s bill will remedy these defects. The com*
ruittee comprises Senators Edmunds (chaii*
ni n), Logan,
Ingalls, McMillan, Hoar, Republicans; and QarUud, Bayard,Lunar and Pugh,
Democrats. We beiieve they repotted against
the Cox bill uuuinmously.
In their com pat y
it strikes us thtit Mr. Boutolle can afford to to
“crushed” by the mighty weight of Sunset
Cox, the genius of the weathervanes, and tho
'riser’s misiuformant at the Capital.
When the elevatsQ traius ruu about every
«you are always in t me to get
aboard without wailing. It is at the lime that
they run about every fifteeu m'untes that
you
arrive wtieu the «r tin h
just gone so far that
you cau’t get on to have your life.
Jury, said a Western judge, *‘yer kin go
out in i find a verdict.
H yon can’t get one of
your own, get the one the last
jury used.” T*
jury r >nme*l with a verdict of “Suicide
ninth degree,’1
two uimut

_
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The questioned remained unanswered,
except by a tidal wave of laughter.
Alas
for Horace’s cross-exainina'iou! his client
had left nothing for him to do. His careful-

FEB. 9.

The
ly ptepared “plea” was not spoken.
case was “submitted without argument,”

Frank Nelson’s Relative.

and was settled to the satisfaction of all ex-

[W ritten for the Press.]
Away down East, in Maine, is tbe village
of Wioiffe. It does not
exactly lie in a val-

ley,

dues

nor

cept the counsel for the prosecution.
At dinner, Frank Nelson was obliged to
present the scene over and over again, for
the oeuefit of bis host’s family; and it must
be confessed that in his irnpe sonatious of
Mr. Kendall, Mr. Burke and Horace, he

it, strictly speaking,

nestle
less does it crown
A part of it is stretched

among the hills; still
some

lofty height.

improved upon the original. But that
was not enough.
He was always ready with
his pencil, and that afternoon he made an
eff-ctive sketch of the group around the
Justices table, as they appeared at the time
of the “cross-examination.”

out in a rather straight valley, but on both
sides it extends, iu narrow strips, well up
y
the hills.

even

From certain points of view the village
gives the effect ot one just rousing from
sleep, stretching his arms in a final yawn,
and preparing to step for his
morning bath
into the lake below.
It is a pretty village; at least certain parts
of It are pre.ty. Wbat the ambitious citizens call “the business
portion of the place,”
looks no worse than in the
average country
town, and some of the streets are very pleas-

in summer.
The region around is certainly beautiful.
Even he oioudest residents would agree
tbai the chief ait'actions in their
locality
are the natural ones.
JuJeed, this admission was once publicly made by one of Wicltffe’s most eloquent young men, wbo
maintained in tbe village lyceum the proposition that “The works of Nature a'e mote
beautilul than the works of Art.” The ora
tor, while expressing his appreciation of all
that matt bad donetomake Wicliffeachatming abode, jet claimed, in a speech remarkable for its logic and pathos, that that favored
spot was "a gem of Nature’s own setting,
tbe fairest ornmient upou her breast.'1
On one of YVicliffe’s “eternal hills” is the
neat, ever fresh-loo,.ing farmhouse of Uucle
•At Bates
And in the well-kept yard iu
ant

Irotit,

on a

pleasant afternoon of late

sum-

mer, a dozen years ago. a young lady stood
and a young man sat. They were not lovers.

The young lady was Cornelia Bates, Uucle
Ai’s older daughter.
Her companion, Horace Starks by name,
was the son of the nearest
neighbot, and he
had always been perfectly at home iu Uncle
Afs fiout yard. Horace Slatks was, to use

his own

expression,

a man

“not

wholly

un-

known.” He had p><-:e than once been
spoken of iu the county newspaper as cue of
Wicltffe s prominent citizens.
He was the orator to whose remarks in
defence of nature as ^gains' art,
have
taken the liberty to refer.
You would not
have thought it had you looked upou him

that day. He was not a slight young man
with pale forehead and dreamy far
looking
eyes. On the contrary, the youth who sat
the
was
Upon
grass
very stout, with large
head placed quite abruptly upou very broad
shoulders, and with eyes srnaii and of uncertain color.
He wore a linen coat and trousers of the
same material, and both coat and trousers
showed, all too plainly, that the season was
uear to its close.
Altogether he was not a delight to the
eye; but he was the sou of a rich farmer, he
was the possessor of a college diploma which,
framed in pine, tiuug iu the parlor at his
home, and he was uow a professional man

lawyer.
Uuce Ai’s summary of tbe young man was
in ttie inaiti, a correct one.
“Horace knows
—a

enough”

he used to say, “though wheu be
warns to use bis kuowledge, it seems to kinder come bottom side up; and lie’s sartiu
Ou the whole you’ll
got the gift o’ gab,
find that he’l. do well, just as his father before him has.”
Coruelia Bates, as she stood swinging a
.....n...

.........

;ni.,

..

.....

Contrast 10 our friend Horace.
1 shall atWhen she was a
tempt no picture of her.
linle girl, the village photographer had confessed that he cou'd not “take her satisfactorily” because she would not sit still long
enough. In a certain seuse the saute difficulty would always encounter one who
should attempt to portrav her.
There was ever the quick change of atittude, of expression, in short, of appears' ce,
that was her chief charm but which defied

description.
Moses Howe,

stalwart young farm neighbor once said, “Some thinks Coruely’s hand
some and some dou’i; but nobody denies
that she’s mighty inlet eating.”
“Horace,” the young lady was saying,
“you are very unkiud. Mr. Nelson has ceitaiuly every appearance of a gentleman. I
don’t thluk you’ve auy call to say what you
have about him.
“Well
rejoined Horace who was busily
engaged in whittling the heel of his boot,
“perhaps you’ll find out In time. I didn't
like his looks from the first.
He’s spruce
enough tie doubt, and g«-od looking perhaps,
a d that’s enough for you girls,
1 suppose.
Bu I dou’i believe iu him, atid I’ve studied
him thoroughly for the ibreemouths that he
has been boarding at your house.
1 have
Seen more of the world than you have, or
your father either, and I have met these
smartly dressed fellows before, who come
from ujbndy knows where. Mi k my words,
he’s an adventurer of some kind.”
“Now Horace,” said Cornelia with a little
flash of the eye, “I won’t have tbii.
You
don’t like Mr. Nelson, because he likes a
and
He
j ike,
yon line k he laughs at you.
does have a little fun with you, and, to tell
the trioh, I don’t wonder.
You are so wise
sometimes, that it is l>o ridiculous for anything. But what he ays and does is before
tour face: he is ab ive saying mean
things
behind your back, and you had better take
pattern by himself there!” and Cornelia
started to go into the house, regardless of
the laws of hospitality.
J list tbeu a young man sketch book in
band, came into view from under the brow
of the hill, and Cornelia seemed to chauge
her mind about going iutu the house.
“Ah Mr. Nel8ou,” she said, “you have
lost your dinner. The table is cleared and
we show no mercy to truants.”
“Very well,” he replied, “Aunt Zilpha’s
pantry is good enough fur me. Well Horace,
not driven by business to-day?” he sdded, in
a toue lhat struck that gentleman as somewhat too faini iar.
“I came from my office a few minutes
since, Mr. Nelson,” replied Horace rather
a

stiffly.

By the way,” continued

Nelson in
little excursion

no

all
way aoasbed, “I have a
arranged for tomorrow; thal is, with the exception of he consent of the parties who ate
to go; 'o wit, namely, as you lawyers say.

Miss Cornelia. Miss S aiks. Mattie, Moses
H"we, and you. It’s all right, I hope?”
“My sister may go,” rejoined Horace,

“b it you must excuse me, I Lave a case to
try tomorrow,” and he assumed the air of a
man to whom cases are au everyday
occurreuc

"I
you have 1” cried Nelson.
bad forgotten, tomorrow is the day of the
great assault and battery case. That breaks
the hack-bone of the excursion, for I
would
not miss that trial for half your lee.
Some
other day will do as well for our sail. Good
1
have
an
in
aunt
bye, Horace;
engagement

“Why,

so

Zi' pita's pantry.”
Wnen supper time came, Nelson was
again away, and Cornelia told her father
what Horace had been saying, and made
the.eon.
“Well daughter,” said Uncle Ai

severe comun-nis
if ri

._i_„>.

..>i

..

i.a

mildly,
_-

think evil of uobody. But he’s going
to be a lawyer, and he thinks he must le
keen, and he’s dretful afraid he’ll get took in
by somebody. He thinks it ain't lawyer
like to lake a stranger for what be pretends
to be. Hut Horace is well meaning, and let
it go at that. As for this Frank Ne'soii, he’s
been boarding Ueie since June, and I haven’t
seeu no barm In him. Wbeu a young fellow
appears like a gentleman, and gives but trial
he’s a ra>dlcal student resting himself, why,
I consider him a gentleman and a medical
si udent, as lung as be behaves and pays
bis
or lo

board regular.’’

“Why lather, I won'du’t speak of the
board in that connection.
You make me
ashamed. I should hope that that was of Utile

Consequence.”

“Tbut’i true, daughter, that’s true; the
board is of little consequent—to you; and I
suppose 1 hadn’t ought to of mentioned it
before you.
But to old folks like your
mother and me, that has m. a's to provide
aud daughters to diess, the hoard is an item,
and occasionally we loiuk of it.”
Tue “assault’and battery” case in which
Horace was Vo appear, had excited considerable interest in W.cliffe.
Mr. Kendall, a
man of soleinu countenance and advanced
years, and a ‘•ma l sz-d Irish citizen, uam- d
Bui ke, owned adjoining farms. There had
been trouble on account of a certain “line
fence.” and Mi. Burke complained that he
bad been roughly bandied by bis neig hor.
Horae- had been retained as counsel tor the
aggrieved parly, aud he bad thoroughly prepared bis case. He bad appeared in a few
suits before ibe village trial justice, but ihey
had been of srnau importance, aud he determined that this should be the great effort of

bis lite.
The trial

was

held in the town hall; busi-

largely suspended, aud
population of Wicliffe appeared
nee was

the
in

male

force,

Frank Nelson among ibeiest.
Horace opened his ease impressively and
called Ills leading witness, a neighbor, who
liat) arrived on tin scene of action just as
the lush lauded gentleman was picking liiin*e r up trom the side of Hie road.
S 'On the defeudent had an opportunity to
give Ids version of the affair; and Hoi ace sat
ready tj conduct a searching cross-examination lliat should utterly confound the break
er of the peace.
Mr. Kenda'l began in the
slow, drawling, way peculiar to him: Well,
your honor, »e had 9ome talk about that
fence; aud Mr. Burke said some things that
hec ored me; and, as we conversed, he come
up prelij nigh to me, (a pause.) and final y
1 Kinder Drought my nand out straight—but
1 didn’t feel it letch up against anything.”
The exened little irt.hmau could coutain
himself no louger: “Hi,” ne exclaimed iu
bis thin treble. how coom I in the gutther,
Mr. Kinds!!? how coom I in the guttehr?”

There was Mr. Kendall, with looks of
dreadful solemnity and with baud upraised

that “dtdu’l
iu illustration of >be
”
There was the
fetch up against anything
Iiiahinati in the act of springing from his
cf
sea ; and best, though crueiest likeness
al1, there was Horace.
Hi- eyes seemed starting from their sockets, his hand was laid upou his client iu the
Every detail of
vain purpose to detain him.
dress was perfectly brought out, including
the paper collar, which had given way iu the
excitement.
The picture, when shown, renewed the
merriment in the Bates lauuly; but Corneda
declared ibai it was really too bad, and that
not for worlds would she have
Horace see
it.
“Certainly not,” said Nelson, and he was
about to destroy it. But to ibis Cornelia,
movement

with strange inconsistency, objeced, s>y ng
that it might be kept, but need not be

and she took charge of the drawing
and pul it away,
Ttiat evening, Mattie Bates, a lively young
lajy of eleven years, “ran over” to the
bouse of neighbor Statks, and with great
glee minutely described the drawing to Horacd ane his sister Mary.
Horace reproduced the smile which he
had learned al college as a freshman iu the
presence of the hazing sophomore; but
Mary, who bad all a sister’s admiration for
tier brother, took no pains to hide her indignation. Wneu Mattie started logo home
Mary went with her to Hie gale, and they
seemed to be earnestly engaged in conversation.
Ttie next day the excursion which Frank
Nelson bad planned look place, but the
company was smaller than had been ex-

shown;

pected.

Moses Howe was “most too busy.” Horace regretted to sav that he could not leave
bis office; Mary declined without assigning
a reason; and at
the last, to tell Hie truth,
Mattie was not invited. Frank Nelson and
Cornelia walked down through the fields
and the steep, rocky pasture to the lake.
Moses Howe’s boat was al liberty, if Us owner was not, and it soon was gliding along
the shaded shore, or darting out wbere the
water seemed deep and still.
The excursion
as originally planned had an objective point,
but iu the general disintegration it bad
been lost,
at any rate, the occupants of
1

lie

uvat uau

tv/igubi>cu

nuctc

iucj

ncic

tu-

Ing.

of the beautiful days when
summer and autumn seem to meet on common ground, and Cornelia was bappv.
She
was a merry, sensible, country girl, who enjoyed her everyday life, aud loved her everyday friends; and perhaps she indulged in
than'did other gins of
no more nay-dreams
her acquaintance. And yet she had her
world of fancy, aud even among these lakes
and hills, so common to her, aud in commonplace to most of her companions, she
bad that delicate second sight which creates
as well as enjoys beauty.
Now, while Frank Nelson appeared to
most of those who had met him in Wicliffe
as
a young
gentleman chiefly remarkable
lor his high spirits, lie had from the first
impressed her in a d.fferent way. She liked
nis carelessness and his jokes, but she felt
that, beyond all that, he could see things as
the saw them. Espeeia ly did this seem
true that day as they floa ed upon the lake.
He did not discomse to her of the beauty of
Lite scene, as Horace had occasionally done;
but she thought that Frank Nelsou appreciated that beamy, aud she knew that Horace never d'd.

Ii

was

one

Aud certainly there

was a

peculiar charm

this young i,rauger’s talk ; and Corne'ia
thought that she would ever remember all
ihit he said, though she afterward founa
that that feat of memory was impossible.
ii

They spent some pleasaut hours, ga'hera few pond
lilies, exploring, one or two

ug

itreams

which

boasted

water

enough

to

ioat their tittle craft, landing occasionally
!or variety’s sake; and then ii was lime to
.raverse again
the rockv pasture. Tired
hey probably were, for they walked very

ilowl\.
As
;ame

they neared the top of the bill, Mattie
suddenly into view. Perhaps her ap-

pearance

was

not

well timed.

Nelson

ban

just said, “1 beard some one in the village
yesterday sp> culaling as to the reason of my

long slay here. I wouder if you can guess
it, Cornelia?”
Perhaps but for Mattie’s approach Corne-

lia might have heard Nelson’s reason from
bis own lips; that is, if her'owu explanation had not been the correct one, or iu case
she had declined 'o guess.
“Cornele,” said Mattie, who had a keen
sense of having been overlo >ke I in the day’s
arrangement. “Father says he should think
teas about time you was at home.”
As a matter of fact. Miss Mattie did not
repeal her father correctly—at least iu spirit.
Uncle Ai had merely uttered a prophecy to
the effect that his dauughter would soon arrive, aud not a complaint ibat she had not
But Matiie had effectually
;ome be’ore.
assisted the vouug people to descend from
the clouds. The excursion was over.
That eveaing when Fiank Nelson had
read his mail he said to Cornelia, who happened to be alone with him for a moment
in the sitting room,
“I have a letter from ray grandmother,
laying that she has started for Powhatan,
where she has friends, and that I must go
jver there to-morrow.”
As he said this
there was an 'indefinable something in bis
manner ibal Cornelia could not help noting,
aud which she remembered afierward.
"ludeed,” she replied, “that will be
pleasaut. Will you not bring her over
jerr?” Powhatan was a neighboring town
tnd a place of some importance.
“I shall be glad to do so, if she will come.
Jut she does not go about much. 1 will permade her if 1 can.” The next day Nelson
Look his departure by the stage.
Later in ibe afternoon, Mattie went to
ride with Moses Howe, with whom she was
a favorite.
When at night Uncle Ai came
Into the kilcneu with the milk he said, “I
wonder if that aunt of Nelson’s is going to
make much of a slop over to Powhatan?”
“It isn't his aunt, but his grandmother,’’
suggested Cornelia.
“His aunt, he told me,” insisted her father.
“Oh no,father, you mustb“ mistaken!”
“Mother,” said Uncle Ai to bis wife, who
at this moment entered the room, "isn’t it
Nelson's aunt that he has gone to see?”
“Hisauui! Why no, it’s his sister.
He
got a letier from her yesterday telling him
pj goJo see her, over to Powhatan.”
Presently entered Mattie full of excitement, and delighted with her ride. “Oh, we
bad a perfectly lovely lime, went most, way
■ver to Powhaian, aud I drove all the way.
Aim

w ijuiu

^ucbb

vvc

aawr—uumikuiuii

ace

us, for he drove past like mad, and we were
in the covered carriage you know—well, it
was Mr. Nelson!
And there was a lady
with Him—real preuy; and she had on a
darling hat, with a feather a little like Maria Maxim's, and she
was as light complected as he is dark, and their heads were
close together, and I know she’s his girl!”
“Don’t make much difference what he
calls her, I guess,” remarked Uncle Ai, with

chuckle, “grandmother, or aunt, or sister;
by any other name would smell as
sweet.’ ” The old geutlemau kuew Shakesa

‘A rose

peare like

a

book.

Meauwbiie Cornelia had remembered that
she had left something in her chamber, and
had vanished.
Mattie, who fur the most
part was the mistress of her own comings
ran
off to visit one of her girl
and goings,
friends. Siam Horace S' arks and bis sister
“dropped iu,” and Mr. bates told 'hem with
great relish of Frank Nelson’s conflicting
stories, and what Mattie had Seen. “That
Nelson’s a curious fellow,” he concluded.
“He’s all of that.” said Horace grimly,
and Mary contented herself with au energetic “Humph I”
“by the way, Horace, I suppose your father has gut plemy of money on band?” said
Uncle Ai. Mr. Starks was the town treasuier.
“The iuterest on the town bonds is
due, and I should I'ke to get mine pretty
soon.
Let’s See, it come due last luesday,
didn’t it? and the old gentleman stepped
into a closet which opened from the sitiiugroom.
“Mother,” ho exclaimed in a moment,
“who’s been disturbing things? I cau’t find
my bond.”

“I haven’t touched a thing tbeie, and I
don’t believe anybody has. It’s right under
your nose, I make no doub ,” replied Aunt
Zilpha, joining in the search.
Uncle Ai was accustomed to put his valuable papers helwetti the leaves of certain
books that were kept in that closet. Aunt
Zilpha had no belter success than her husband had hail. The bond was cleat ly not
there, and as there had never been any othnowhere else to
er hiding place ttiere was
look. Tue old folks were mystified, hut
Horace was equal to the occasiou.
“Your bond has been stolen. Uncle Ai,
and that fellow Nelson, as he calls nimseli,
is the. man who did it.”
“Nousei se 1’said Mr. Ba es, but with a
Sll I den paling of his rough Cheeks.
••It’s so.” said Horace, who never had a
doubt in his life: a bfng with him was true
nr lalse.
‘T see the who e thing clearly.
You have been giving shelter to a thief all
this time. There have been other robberies

around here, you know, and thia fellow has
been one of a gang. You know how much
he has been away. That woman that Mattie
saw was one

of the band,

no

I’ll

doubt.

stake tny reputation as a
professional man
on that statement.
I know a rogue when I
see

him, sir!”

Oli.

Horace,

I don’t believe it,” said
Auiu Zilpha, but still a little
doubtfully.
“I think you’ll fiud that Horace knows,”

said

Mary.

"Comely!” called Aunt Zilpha going to
the foot of the chamber stairs.
“Coruely,”
she said tremulously, when the you.ig lady
had made her appearance, “ynur father’s
town bond is lost.”
'‘That Kelson has stolen it,” broke In

Horace.

Cornelia’s face had been much flushed
when she entered the room, but now all the
color on either cheek sought one little spoi.
“Don't you dare to say that again, Horace
Slants! I’d sooner believe you stole it yourself.”

Auother man would have been somewhat
abashed. Not so Horace, He had his theory, and be believed iu himself; and he could
hear abuse till lime—not a

very

mug

lime

either, he thought—should vindicate him.
“I’ll run right down to the village and
setid the depu'y sheriff over to Powtialan.

Nelson’s probably

there—had stalled
when Maliie saw him; but we’ll be on his

“Don't less be too hasty,” said Uncle Ai
“Hadn’t you better go up to bis room, and
see if he look everything of va'ue. Of course
he didn’t lake his trunk,” ventured Mary.

"Mary Starks! 1 shouldn’t expect anything better of Horace, hut I am ashamed of
youl No one shall go Into Mr. Nelson’s

room to seaich it, • ill he gets back.”
Thus
spoke Cornelia, and poor Mary meekly accepted the rebuke.
The door opened and Moses Howe came
in.
There
was Ifttle ceremony among
neighbors “on the hill.” He was soon iu
possession of the facts and of Horace’s theory. The latter he refused to accept. No
genuine Yankee is saiistied by another’s
search, and Moses, without asking p, musum to do so, began to examiue the books

wheie he was told the bond had been. Suddenly be pulled out from one of the volumes
an envelope, took from it a paper, opened
this, and theu gave a mighty laugh. Horace
and Mary started to look at it.
"On, that’s nothing but a drawiu’,” said
Aunt Zilpha, taking from Moses’s baud the
representation of the trial scene. Horace
saw it. and bis face was very red.
But Mary was amazed. “Did that man
draw two of those?” she asked.
“Why, no; and be hadn’t ought to of
drawed that one, I don’t suppose,” said
Aunt Zilpha, “hut why do you ask?”
“Wny,” said Mary, blushing a little, but
with defiance in her voice, “I got Mattie to
bring that drawiug over to me, and she did
last night. I didn’t look at it, and wou du’t,
bin I was going to destroy it
But I believe
»

•‘The mischief!” cri*d Uncle Al. “I bate
she carried you the bond. It was in an envelope like that. Scud over and see, Mary.”
Mary returned shortly with a much-crumpled town of Wiciiffe bond.
“Lucky that I didn’t burn it,” she said.
“Here’s the picture.
You may have that,
dear,” said Aunt Zilpha. "I don’t blame
for
not
you
liking it.”
“I gueBS father can let you have the interest to-morrow well

enough,”

remarked

Horace, calmly briuging the conversation
about the bond back to its original basis.
Late that night Cornelia sat by her chamber window, looking down upon the lake.
She was a very unhappy girl. She had defended Frank Kelson
with great spirit
against the foolish accusation of Horace
Si arks, but she was not prepared to defend
Mr. Kelson’s couduct in another matter. She
had no doubt that Mattie’s guess in regard
the blonde youug lady was a correct one.
She
confessed to herself that she baa
thought that Frank Kelson cared a little for
her, and sbe felt that sbe bad bad reason so
to ibiuk.
And Frank, wise man of the
world that he was, must have bad some
knowledge of what she thought concerning
him. All that was bard to bear, typ. that be
sbou d worse than scorn her, should turn
away from her to his real love with that idle
heartless joke about bis grandmother—that
to

was

house.”

“Why they must be engaged,” said Moses
How<», with awe in his voicel
“Think likely,” replied Mattia. “If they
are, I can tell him one thing, he’s got to carry sail a little different from what he has
while he has been boarding here. I know
Cornele.”
And now Frank and Cornelia and Uncle
Ai aud his wife, and the visitors, and have
gone out upon the piazza, and there sit for a
moment in the stillness that comes as the
last, light fades away.
A voice breaks the calm; it is Moses, who
Is n>.w well down the hill.
“Well, I trust that life will have no clouds
or either.

“What say?”
“I say I hope ’twill always be pleasant
sailin’ for both of 'em!”
And then a small, shrill v >ice:—“Oh yes,
I hope so, I’m sure; but I kuow Cornelel”

"When in society, never talk of ynnrself,”
is the injunction of ao authority on et queit*.
People iu society never do—they run down
• her people.
Rev. William P. Corbitt, the Crenl Revivalist and
Chairman of the Methodist
Chnrch Extension, says
Liniment
Giles'
Iodide Ammouii is the bfBt remedy ever put
before the public for neuralgia. He Buffered
fir 32 years, and never, uutil he applied this

remedy, could he obttin re ief; aud takes
pleasure iu thus publicly announc'd* his cure,
he desires to be a beuefa 'tor to the human
family. Sold by W. F. Phillips.

as

An Erie horse yesterday not only bit his
driver’s nose off, hot ate it up as if it was his
favorite food. This is a sort of equine interpretation of Captain Cuttle’s “When found,
make an oat of.”
Premature I.oaa of

NKTT's COCOAINE.
Housekeepers should insist upon obtaining
Burnett's Flavoring Extracts, they are the
best.
A band of Italian brigands captured a duke
recently aud held him for thirty days. Any
m«rip.t4Ti

properly belong

who would uo’. steal
a town bond nor
knowingly wouud a young
lady feelhig9. It wae Frank Kelson ill one
of Powhatan’s most dashing ■•turnouts,”
and accompanied by a very pretty young
lady. They were met by the whole family,
includ.iig Cornelia, who seeing them coming had told herself, as perhaps other young
ladies under similar circumstances have
told themselves, that ‘if tbev thought’ <fcc.,
&c.. ‘she would show them’ <fcc. &c
“My sister, Mrs. Ballard,” said Frank in
bis imroduc ions, and Cornelia’s cheeks displayed a little more pink than usual.
All went into the parlor. By and by Uncle Ai ventured to say .with a little twinkle
in his eye, “We had some lit'le discussion
yesierday about what relative of yours you
said you was going to see. Comely here
got it into her head that it was yourgiandto one

mo'her.”

“Kever

qu.ekly.
“Why

mind, Father,” said

so

it

was,”

his

daughter

Frank; “this is
Bates; excuse me for
said

grandmother, Mr.
presen ing her as such before.”

my
not

“There,

how foolish you are, Frank,”
Ballard, blushing. “I’m not your
grandmother.”
"Why Auntie, how can you say so?” resaid Mrs.

turned Frank.
“There. I may as well tell the whole story,
and then Frank will have leisure to prepare
another of his remarkable jokes,” said Mrs.
Ballard. “My mother died when Frank and
1 were very youug. So did mamiua’s sister,
who had married a dear frieud of papa’s,
and she left a daughter. It came about in
time that papa married his frieud’s daughter and I married papa’s friend.
It may be
a little odd, but I don’t think it so verv funas
Frank
you see,
ny; although,
does, a> d
never loses an opportunity to
parade the
fact.”
“Well,” said Mrs. Bates, after a moment’s
thought, “I don’t see how that makes you
your oro'ner’s grandmother.”
“Easiest thing in the world, Aunt Zilphs,” declared Frank. “My father’s wite
is my mother; her father’s wife is her mother, and my grandmother, and that is my
sister here. Furthermore my aunt’s husband was my uncle, and his wife must be
my aunt, and that is my sister again. I
have some more relationships worked out,
but I won’t trouble you with them now.”
“You had better not.” said his “rela-

tive.”
Uncle Ai’s “folks” all liked Mrs. Ballard
from the first, and she seemed to find things
At any
very pleasant at the old farmhouse.
rale sue was willing to flay for a lew days.
And it came to pass that her husband, a
handsome man of middle age, joined Her
there. And afterwards Frau It’s father and
‘•mother”—the latier a young lady not

much older than Cornelia, and the former a
gentleman who might well be taken for an
older brother of Frank—were induced to
And good times they all seemed to
come.
have for the few days that they spent at
Uncle Ai’s. Frank was Inclined to take
upon himself the airs of a host, though he
occasionally planned to divide the parly.
Ard when the division was made the “other

company” invariably consisted of all but
himself and Cornelia.
And one day. when it was nearly dark,
and tbe two bad been together for a long

time somewhere in the orchard, they came
up hand in hand to tbe house. Her eyelids
were drooping, bu' her eyes beneath, them
shone like stars. He, standing in the presence of bis host and hostess an i of bis
friends, told a very straightforward story,
and boldly asked of Uncle Ai a certain valuable gift; for Frank Nelson was not a diffident young man.
Something had occurred in the orchard;
and almost at this moment Mattie was telllug it to Moses Howe, whom she bad stopped
on his way to the village, from tbe stauapoint of an eye-witness.
It is generally believed that the representative b >y cherishes few illusions in respect
to tne young lady of tbe family; but still less
does the typical little girl weave any vesture
of romance about her older sister. To Mattie, especially, “a primrose by tbe rivet’s

brim

a

yellow primrose was,” and nothing

more.

Just

she was a picture, as she sat
upon the stone wail by the road, with dress
torn, hair blown about by the light wiad,
eyes dancing with fun, and apron well filled
with

now

apples untimely picked.

“Here, Moses,” she was saying, “hare
some? I’ve bad a siege to get ’em, land
knows."
“How’s that?” inquired tbe sympathetic
Moses. “Well, Fd just fairly climbed up
in'o the piiuktu-sweet tree and I saw Mr.
Nelson and Oortiete coming along. You
know mother don’t rrally like to have me
climb trees, and besides, the punkin-sweet
tree is on Mr. Htarki's side of the fenc*—a
little ways; and I was awful a'raid Coi nele’d
see me, and then it’d a been all day wilh
uie.
I tell you I know Cornele, and she’s
worse than mother'll father both.
But she
never looked up, nor he either.
And there
they stood and talked and lalked, and bimehv they sat down, and me up inthaiiree!
I couldn’t lfear much, but it was fun >o
watch ’em. Coruele’s got a new way with
her eyes lately, lilting ’em np and then kind
of dropping ’rni, that’ seuougb to make you
die. And pretty soon he took hold of her
baud, aud he looked awful comical I You
see my apron I Well, I had about the whole

hbirAss

dn that,

ami

hnlH

him

longer.

Belcher...
Savage.
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Ten Years before any of the baking powders of the present day were thought of, tbe
Congresss Yeast Powder had a large sale
throughout New England.

?ood;

ton
medium to g<>od a*
choice eastern
hue at ,$I3@$14. i*oor at $1 @$13, with Ea tern
swale at $9.
rtve straw at $13 6u@$14 00 and oat
straw $9^.10 19 ton.

FOK THE WEEK

Feb. 8.

ENDING

Georges Codfish—We quote prime Georges $5M
^qtl for large and $3% for me-ium; picklc-cured
Bank $3*4 a$34 for large and $2 V4 for medium;
and $3*4 & qtl. Shores $•> and i*3
dry do $

Nova Scotia dry Codfish at $5*4 and $4; do picklecured at $6 and $3; Bay Trawl $5. disk at $3
Haddock at $2, Pollock at $2% and Hake $2y* 19
qtl sla *k salted Pollock $33/4
Boneless and preuared fish 34 to 4c ^ lb for
Hake, 4y2 to 6c for Haddock and Cusk, and 6 to 8c
Codfish. Smoked Halibut 13c ^ lb Smoked Salmon at 17c; Scaled Herring at 16c 19 box,No 1 and
tucks 14c. Bloaters 60c 19 hundred.
Mackerel—Small stock in first hands and held at
$25 19 bbl for is. $!•> for 2s, $10Vs(ft$l 1 for 3s and
$5 for 4s Nova Scotias $ < 6, $12y2 and $ koy2 for
Is. 2e and 3s.
Herring—We quote Nova Scotia and Labrador at
$5 19 bbl; medium do $3y2 ; large gibbed at $3y2;
me aura and small do $3. Shore round $3&4.
Trout at $14 19 bbl; Pickled Codnsb at $5y2;Haldock at $6, Halibut Heads at $3*4.Tongues $iuy2;
Sounds at $12, Tongues and Sounds at $11, Ale
wives at $->; Salmon at $ > 9; Fins $15, uew; No 1
Shad $10: Swordfish none.
Fresh Halibut—Laso sales at liy2 and 9c 19 lb for
white and gray.
Frozen Herring—In good supply jselling for bait at

75c

hundred.

Pure Medicine Oil $1 00 19 gal, crude do at 80c,
Blacklist* Oil 66c; Cod do 46@48c; Shore do at 44(a;
45c;Porgie do, none on the market.
Porgie scrap $16 19 ton; Fish do $12;Liver do$9.

Chicago

Live Slock market.

(By 'Telegraph.)
Chicago. Feb. 8 —Hogs—Receipts 20 000 head;
shipments 11,t 00 head: l<'c lower; roueh packing
at 6 10a6 65; packing and shipping 6 65a7 12 V2;
or

FL
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Cattle—Receipt* 4 300 head, shipment* 28^0 hd.
26a7 00; good to choice shipping
common to medium at 5 25;®n 60.
Sheep—Keceipts 2600 head; shipment* 1,900 hd,

firm: exports 6
at 5 75lO;
slow «
dium

n common
to
at

(a5 65.

OBATBS.

good

infe ior to fair at 3 00@ k 00; me4 Oo@5 tO; choice to extra at 5 26

DomeMtic Markets.
fBy Telegraph.)

New York,
Feb. 8. Flour market—receipts
14,023 bbls ex» oris 430'> bbls; dull and heavv,
however, show no important change; export demand
limited aud light inquiry from local sources, sales
I2,2o0 bbls.
Flour, No 2 at 2 1052 85;Sup Western and State
at’ 2 7653 36; common to go«»d extra Western and
State 3 6653 66; good to choice do at 3 7u@6 60.
common to choice White Wheat Western extra at
6 56,a0 00; fancy do 6 60@6 76; common to good

extra Ohio at 3 36^6 00; commo to choice extra
St. Louis at 3 3556 26: Paten
Minnesota extra
good to prime 6 60®6 60: choic to double extra
do 6 Ko@6 86, Including 1,200 bbls City Mill extra
at 6 2 @6 36-bbls No 2 at 2 10@2 80;
bbls
Superfine at 2 76(53 35 1100 bbls low extra at 3 *5
60 2700 bbls Winter Wheat extra at b 36(5
60. 3,2 O bbls Minnesota extra at 3 36a6 86^
Southern flour quiet, common to fair 3 3554 65.
good to choice 4 70@6 60. Wheat—receipts 10,BOo bush; export* 99,13.1 bush; spot gra -es stronger, some showing advance of % a% export demand
moderate speculation rather quiet; sales 113,uu »
bush on epoi; No 3 Red 1 01%; No 2 Red at 1 1I @
111% in elev: No 1 Red State at l 20 delivered,
No l White State at 1 18% elev. Rye is strouge :
State 76c
Barley is steadv. t oru about %c tower. speculation less active demand from shippers
moderate, receipts 21,000 bush, exports 97,72^
bush; sales 168,000 on spot; No at n*>e. No at
61 ya(2)6l%c in elev; No *2 White at 67c; Southern
Yellow 7 l@72c. (lam %@% higher; receipts 11,7 '»• bush sales 99,000 bush on spot, No .1 at 39 % ;
White do at 13 « 43%c; No 2 at 4l)y4&40%c. do
White at 44a.44%c No 1 at 41c; Whit« do 46c;
Mixed Wesu#n at 40542c; White do at 4i(547c
White State at 46,547 %c. Mu gar is firm ; refining
57A@0o. refined steady; cut loaf at 8%c, crush d
8%o. powdered at granulated at 7%c C %o,6c,
Ext a (J at 6% (56 7-16; White do at 6%@6 9-l6c.
Yellow at 6ya a 6% off A at 6%(57c. standard A
7%®7%c;» ODfectioners A 7 V?; Cubes at 8<&8%c.
Petroleum—united 109%bd. Tallow firmer
st 7 7-l6ig)7%.
Porli is firm mess spot at 16 60,
familv ra*ss 17 60cgl7 76;cleir ba*k 18 75^20 00.
Beef steady. I ar«l opened iO(5l 2 j oints~" lower,
afterward.- recovered a trifle clo ing steadv; trade
quiet contra grade spot 9 76; refined for con iueut at 9 95 S A at 10 <>0. Butter in buteis f*vor
Western at 9a9 6; Elgin Creamery at 37®3“C
Cheese is firm: State at liy2(ffil*%c, Western flat
ll%(513c. skims 3a,9.
steam 3%d.
Freights to i.iverpool dull; Wheat
Chicago, Feb fS.—Flour is dull, good to otiose
Witter 4 76vtt6 bo; soft Spiing V\ neat 4 00(54 6i»,
Minn, bakers *t 4 5(>a6 2
patents at 6 60(56.6.
Wheat lower;February 92%<a9;i%c; No 2 Chicag
Spring at 92 Vi@.^3c, No 3 at 78a81c, No 2 Red
Winter at 1 0 ® 02. Corn lower at 62% @53%.
»at* are lower at 32% c. Rye quiet is 58c
Barley
i4 dull at 61 %@62c. Pork easier at 17 20(gl7 25.
Lard is easier at 9 4659 50. Buik Meat.-— shouidei ►
7 26. short ribs at 9 O, short clear 9 60.
Keceipts—Fioui 15.000 ( bis. wneat 28 000 bush
com 241,000 bush, oats 82.000 bush, rye 7,000
bu, barley 20,000 bush
Shipment*—Flour 18,000 bbls. wheat 11 000 bu
corn 111 000 bush, oats 48,000 bush, rye 910 bu,
barley 12.000 bush.
ST. Ijotuh, Feb 8.—Flour quiet.
Wheat lower
N > 2 Red Fad at i Oo&l 00; No 3 at96@98c bid.
Lard unchanged.
Receipts—Floor 6,000 bbls, wheat 6,000 bush,
corn 00,000 bush, oats 00,000 bush barley 0000 bu
rye 000 bush
—

In Bridgton, Jan. 31, Sarah, wife of Humphrey
M. Kobiuson, aged 68 years 6 mouths,
In Bridgton. Feb. 3, Mrs. mary A., wife of Benj.
Dodge, aged 45 years.
In Saco. Jan. 27, Perry Stubbs, aged 68 years,
in Biddeford, Feb. 3, Thos P. Warren, aged 33
years.
In Biddeford,

Feb. 6, Belinda Hill, aged 72 years.
In 8ac«>, Feb. 3, Walter F„ son or Freeman and
Dean aged 10 years 7 months.
In Wiscasset, Jan. 28, David Munsev, aged 92

Georgia

years ft months.
In Wiscasset Jan.
yearB 8 months.
In Newcastle Jan.
yeais 6 months.

28, W. E. Stimpson, eged 31
29, Alden B. White, aged 72

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Daily Wholesale Market.
PORTLAND, Feb. 8.

Portland

quiet with a very firm feeling
Provisions, aud tbe onlv change

The market i9

Brendstutfs and

iu
of

importan e to report is i car lots of Sacked
Bran, which advanced to 2L 00@22 50.
Eggs are
unsettled; no receipts to-day of any account.
The following are to day’s closing quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, Ac.
drain.
Flour.
old H.M.Corn.car lots.76
Supertiue ana
low grades. .3 50@4 60i new do, car lots.65 a68
X Spring and
[Corn, bate lots....@75
XX Spring. .5 00@6 00:Oats, car lots..
@45%
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots.48
Wheats ....7 60@8 00 Meal
72
CottonSeed.car lots 28 uO
Michigan Win-

any

ter straights5 25@5
Do roller....6 25@6
St. Louis Winter straight. 6 00£6
Do roller.. .6 60@6
Winter Wheat
atents.6 76@7
Produce.
Cranberries, 49 bbl—
Maine-12 <K>@13
Cape Cod,l 2 60@14
2 90a3
Pea Beans

7ft ottonSeed.bag lots30 00
60 SaekodBrau car lot,
21 00@22 50
25
do bag lots.23 uO
76; M*da, car lots

$24% @25%
do bag lots
28 60

25!

..

ProviMioun.
I Pork—
OOl
Backs. ..20 00@20 60
00
Clear.19 OOa.^9 60
15
Mess......17 0(>@17 60
Mediums....2 70^2 80 Mess Beef..11 60(ftl2 OO
Germanme<12 35a2 50;
Ex Mess..12 50@13 OO
Yellow Eyes 3 26@3 %
Plate.14 BO £16 OO
Onions ipbbl. 2 60£2 7 >
Ex Plate. 15 60cr 16 00
40«4> Hams
Irish Potatoes
13£13%c
Sweet Potatoes! 76@5 O' Hams, covered 16
@16c
Eggs 49 doe...... 32 £M3c l^ard—
Turkeys, ^ lb .2 ^22o
Tub, 49 tt> .10 @10%
Chickens. 16sa 17c
Tierces..
9% a 10
Fowl .12 a 14c
Pail .10% @11%
Ducks
Meedn.
19&20
If utter.
I Red Top.2 75(«;3 00
Creamery.34£35c Timothy.... 1 66.£2 00

Gilt Edge Ver....33.34c Clover.10 @12,
Kniitiu*.
Choice.22 a 23c
Good.16 £ 16c Muscatel. 2 00@2 76

Store.— 12£14c London Lay’r 2 10@2 66
€'he«*w<r.
Oudura. 9% @10%
Vermont ...11
@16
Valencia.7@ 8-*
OrangfH.
NYFact’y..ll
4 60@*
Valencia
Apple**.
Earing^ bbl..3 00@6 O0 Florida.4 00@5 OO
Evaporated 49 tb 16@17 Messina.2 6’@2 75
Dried Apples....9% a-10;Palermo.2 25@2 60
Lenonn.
Sliced
...10@10%|
Messiua.6 00@6 60
Augnr.
Granulate*! 49 tb
8% Palermo
@400
Extra 0.7%.

@16

....

f3

Portland, Feb. 8.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
27 cars miscellaneous merchandise: for connecting
roads, 106 cars miscellaneous merchandise.

<

—~

1

.shipments—Flour 12,000 bbls, wheat 1,000 bush,
1*0,000 bush, oats 0,0u0 busb, rye 0,000 bush,

corn

barley

oOOi».

Detroit Feb. 8.—Wheafqniet No 1 White fail at
1 04, No 2 R d at 11 2 %; No 2 White at 85c
Wheat—Receipts 14,000 t>u, shipment* 6 000 bu.
New Orleans, Feb. 8.—Cotton steady; Middling
6

uplands 103/sc.

following

are

Portland quotations

Hides

on

and Tallow:
Ox and Steer Hides90 tbs weight and over 7c
Ox and Steer Hid s under 90 lbs.6c
Cow Hides, all weights..... 6
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights. 4c

49 lb
<fc» lb
c$Mb

^

Mobile.Feb. 8.—Cotton is steady; Middling up10% c.
Savannah, Feb. 8.—Cotton quiet; Middling up-

lands 10 6 16c.

Charleston,Feh 8.—Cotton quiet; Middling

land*

lu%c.

Memphis, Feb. 8.—Cotton steady; Middling
lands 10% c.

up-

Calfskins.10c
.75c£$l each
Sheep Skins
Light and lteacon Skins.26 to 4Uc each
Rendered Tallow. 7%c49 lb
...

Slock Market.
The

following quotations of stocks

arc

received

daily by telegraph:
BOSTON

STOCKS.

A.T.AS. F. 76%
Boston A Maine...162Vs
Flint A Pere Marquette common. 27
Flint A Pere Marquette preferred. 99%
U R.A|Ft Smith. 17%
Marquette, Hughton’A Out. common.. 22%
141
New York A New Eng.
Mexican Central 7s.
64%
Bell

Telephone Company.165
NKW

YORK

STOCKS.

Denver A R.G...
Missouri^ Pef...
Omaha common.
Wabash preferred...
Omaha preferred
......
Mnrthcni

PoaHk nrAfo

0.4

21%
93Vs
32%
28
9ft
A.'TH/.

ortbern Pacitic common.... 22%
Mo. K. & Texas. 21
Centra) Pacific.L 62%
Texas Pacific.
20%
Louis & Wash.. 47%
Bales at the Boston Brokers* Board. Feb. 8.
Portland. SacoA Portsmouth E.R.112
n

do

do

do

do
do
do
do
Pacitic 6s. ’96

do

4%s,coup..«.114%

4s, reg .123%

do

4s.

coup.123%
129

following
Chicago & Alton

Stocks:

the dosing quotations
.139
145
Chioogo A Alton pref...
The

Chicago,

are

Burr A

Quincy....125%

26 vs
r.rie.
Er epref. By
138
Illinois Ceuiral..
^ ..
Lake Shore..li»l%
93
Michigan Central.
New Jersey Central
89%
Northwestern...
*121%
147
Northwestern pref.... ..
New York Central.116%
ru>ck Island.
11-%
St. Paul. 93%
-..117 a
St. Paulpfef..
Union Pacitic 8toek....
81%
76
Western Union Tel.

Canada Southern.

56%
113
uei. at H udson Cana) Co.
Del. A Lackawanna ..1*6
Bur. A Cedar Uapkli*.
,75
Metropolitan Elevated. 92
Manhattan E evated. 52
New Yoik *• levated .105
Morris A, Essex .124
Pit sburg A Ft. Wayne.133%
Pittst uig..138%
* oilman Palace Car
Company.11J
105
Wells Fargo Ex
60
United States Ex. Co.,.

California Mining Nlocks.

(By Telegraph.)
SanJFrancisco, Feb 8 —-The following

are

the

closing otiicial quotations of mining stocks to-day:
Alta.*. 1%
Best A Belcher.
2%
Eureka. 1%
Gould* A Curry.
1%
Hale A Norcross... 1 %

Mexican..........

..

.........

2%

DIKKCT SERVICE

**»RKGOX

RICHMOND—Ar 4th, sch J B Connor, Rogers,

Ar 7th, sch Abbie S Walker.
Dobhin, Alexandria
sld 7th, sch L d Kamliifki, for
Georgetown, SC.
Dione for Jacksonville.
PHILADELPHI A Cld 6th, sch Mary D Wilson,
Got', Newcastle, to load for au eastern port.
Ar 7th sch .1 W Hail, .YIhsou, Bain,
NEWCASTLE Passed down 6th, barque Ethel,
Thompson tor Havana.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 6ih, sch
Eleanor, irom New

POWDER

York.

6tb. sclis J M Mora’es Jordan. Newport; L M
Boston. Sebago, Clark. Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 7th, oarque Ada P Gould, Merritt. Lurac<>a. sch* Ellen C» u-oe, Mouutfort, Enai
Harbor. TI; Commander, Foss P rtiauu; Win C
Gr«en, Charleston; GeOigeSTar ell. Hig.’in* Bull
hiver, SC; Hattie V Rei-ey, Randall, Charleston;
steamer Santa Clara (new) from Bath.
ArSth s ip Southern Cross,
Bailey, Hong Kong.
Agenor, Letnr* p, Hanfburg.
aid

On and after MONDAY, Oct.
15th, Passenger Trains will run

McNichols, from

fjeave

Poillnod for Dexter,
Bangor
and
Viiucrboro, At John, Halifax
Province*!, At. A ndrew*, St. Stephen.

the

Fredericton, Aroo*teok
County, and all
stations on H. A- eiMcatnqui» 14, R., 1.26
1.30
m.,
p.
p.
m.,
£11.15
p.
m.;
for
and
itelfa*«t
1.26
Akowhegan
1.30
p.
in.,
p.
£11.16
m.,
p.
m.;
Waterville, 7.00 a. m. 1.25 p.m,, 1.3C
p. m. 11.16 p.m and on Saturdays at 6.16 p. m
Augusts II allowed,Oardioerand Bruit*
wick
7.CO a. in.,
6.16.
i.3 0
p. m.,
£11.16 p. m.; hath 7 00 a. m. 1.30 p. m„ 6.16
p. m. and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m.
Rockland, and &inot & l.incoln R. R.,
7.00 a. in., 1.3o
m. Auburn and l.rwin
ton* 8. 16 i,
1.25 p. m., 6,06 p. m Lewi*tou ri,
.unswicb 7.00*.m., £11.16 p.m.;
Honuiou th.
Farmington,
Winthrop,
Oakland anil ^oril’ Iodhk 1,25 p.m. Farniiugtoa. via Brunswick. 7.00 a. m.
I The 11.16 p. in. train is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays included but not through to Skowbegan on
Monday mornings or to Bucksport and Dexter or

—

Eastport.

atn, ship Magellan. Strout. Caieta Buena. Chili
Flores.

port, barques Edward Cushing Bickmore, and
Weldon. Parker, unc; biigs Edith 188 for
sale; Abbie Clifford. .St ver; < lytie, Ford; Eugene
Hale, Harding; Rocky Glen, Bray, and Shannon,
Nash, unc. schs A listen. 141, for sale, Alta V Cole,
Cole; Ada F Whitney, Bartlett Alice Tariton, ,viacoinber; Benj C Cromwell York Cumberland. Webber; Eta Stimpsou. Bunker; Geo Walter, lngall.-;
Geo K H*tcb. Hardeubrook; Latuoiue. Leach; Morris W Child Torrey, M L Smith, Smith; L
Campbell, Thompson; Welaka Kelley. Nettie B Dobbin,
Dobbin and
athie C Berry, unc: Marv Sprague,
Matthews for River Platte; Georgia B
McFarland,
String, for Fernandiua; Vulcan, for Portland, and
others, wai ing charter.
BOO I it Ba V
Returned 6th. echs C D Schmidt,
Sharp, for Savannah. C VI Uillmore, Morse, from
Portland for si George; Rienzi, Chatto, do lor Blue
hill Lucy May. Boyd, Kockland for New Y«»rk. P
Hazeltine. Swett, Portlaud for Belra>t; C W El well
Wilson, Rockland for New York; Ellen Meriiiuau’
Motse. Belfa t for Boston.
Rock PORT—Ar 6th. sch Donglas Hovey, Wright.
Dutch Ieland.
FOREIGN

beyond Bangor

steady; uplands

inst, ship Aurora, Mer-

Ar at Genoa 1st inst, barque Cyclone, Beals, from
Savannah.
Shi fm Cadiz Jan 31. barque Fred E Ricbards,
Tnornnike f >r Booth bay.
Sid tm London 7th inst, barque Tillie Baker, Carty. Cardiff.
Sid fm Newport. E, Feb 4th, brig C C Sweeney,
White. Havana.
sid tm nporto Jan 19, barque Nicola, Brown, for
New York.
At nosario Dec 27, barque Olotilde, Higgins, for
Boston 10 days.
AtMaceiodan 5th, barque Virginia, Pettigrew,

market

f*%d: Orleans 6*1; sales 10,000
bales speculation and export 2,000 bales.

_____n

v-iii

iiu^vd

*.now

iwia

■

'ir in

utyy >s

..roll

Dec

9.45

Helvetia.New York. Liverpool.... Feb
Cttv of Chester.... New fork..Liverpool_Feb

Necker.New York..Bremen.Feb
New York..Liverpool....Feb
Republic.
..

Samaria.Boston.Liverpool

..

.Feb

Scythia ..New York. .Liverpool....Feb
Sai matian.Portland... Liverpool!_Feb
Dominion.Portland
Liverpool_Feb
Sarnia.Portland... Liverpool.... Feb
Sardinian.Portland. ..Liverpool... .Feb
...

M

M1NTATCRE ALMANAC...., FEBRUARY 9.
m).. 9.40
5.48

Sun rises....6 60 High water, (p
Sun sets..
6.00 l Moon sets._

STAGE

PORT OF

NEW&

PORTLAND.

FRIDAY, Feb. 8.
Arrived.

Steamship Caspian. (Br) Thompson, Liverpool—

passengers and mdse to H & A Allan.
Steamer City of Portland, Thompson, St John NB
via Eastport for Boston.
Sch W C French, Sherman, Rookport for Savannah.
Sch Clara W Elwell, Wilson, Rockland for New

York.

Clio Chillcott, Fullerton, Clark’s Island for
Bostou.
Sch Col Miliiken, Dunton, Wiscasset for St Domingo,
Sch O D Schmidt. Sharp. Bootbbay for Savannah.
Sch Laura A Marion. Clifford, Harpswell.

PASNKNtiEHTKAlIVN WILL l.l AVfc
PORTLAND for IM»M«N
6.15, H 46 a. m., 1.00 and 3 3<>
at 10.45,
P. m*» arriving at Boston
3
“a. m., 1.15,
6.10, and 7.16 p. m.
RONTON MIK PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m.
12.30, 3.30, and 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland
8.06
and
at
m.
6.00.
11.00
1.00,
p.
PORT• AND FORNLAKROKO BFACTS
POINT
at
AND PINK
6.16, 8.46. a. m., 3.00,
6.45 p.m. (See note.) FoK OLD OR4 flAKO
at 6.16, 8.45 .*.m., l.Oo, 3.00, 5.45 p.m. (See note)
FOR NACOANDHIDIMMIKO at H.I5,
FOK
8.-6 a. m., l.i O, 3 OO, 3 3o and 5.45 p. m.
K ft 9 N F B UN K at 6.16, 8 45 a. m., 1.00, 3.00
FAIR W ELLN at 6.15, 8.46 a.
and 5.45 p. rn.
m. and 3 OO p.m.
(See note) FOK NORTH
ID KWILH AND DO V KN. at 6.16. 8.45 a.
m., 1.00. 3.00 ami 3.30 p.m. FOR *AL’IO'«
FALL* and GRF %T FA LI,*, at H. 15, 8.46
a. m., 1 00 and 3.00 p. m.
FO R N F IV ?■ % KH FT at 6.15, 8.46 a.m., 3.30* p.m. H»H fcX
LAWRENCI
KTEK, IIA V KRHILh,
AND LOAVELL at 6.16, 8.45 a. m., 1.00
FOR RAM’M ENTER. FAR
and 3.30 p. rn.
Til NOTON. N. H
AN D ALTON KA I a;
FOR M A N8.45 a.m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m.
(II ESTER AND I UNCORD, ft. 19.. (via
New Market Jet.) at 6.16 a. in., 3.3u p. m., (via
Lawrence) at 8.46 a. ui.
TIOKNINK TRAIN* FOR PORTLAND
LEAVE WKNNFHUNK at 7 25, aid IIOV FK at 8.00 A RR1V INK at PO RTLAN D
at 8.30 and 10.05.
>.DTK—The 3.30 p. m. train from Portland wilt
not stop at Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard or
Wells, and the 1.00 p. m. tram will stop at Scarborough, Pine Point and Weils only to take passengers
for Boston
»
Change at Dover and take next train following.
KIT** he 1.00 p.m, train from Portland connects with Mouml
Line *teamerM for New
York and all Rail Lines for the West, and the 3.30
p. m., train with all Rail Line* for New York
and the South and West.
Parlor Car* on ail through
trains.
Seats
advance at Depot Ticket Office.
secured in
_

]?5?7?oscsi^M?jat

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.
CHANGE

OH'

TIME.

On anri nfier M»ND tV.OCT. IJih,
Train* will run a* IoIIowm :

ISS3,

DEPARTURES:
FoP Auburn anil Lew i*foo, 7.20 a. m., 1.15
and 5.16 p. m.
For G«i hum, 7.40 a. m., 4,'M) and 5.15 p. m.
For Gorh ui, Montreal, Quebec aud Chiengo, 1.30 p. m.

ARRIVALS:
From Lewiatou aud Auburn, 8.35 a. m.,
3D ft and 5. "•<> p. m.
From Gnrhnm, 9.45,8.35 a. in. and 5.15 p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal aud Quebec,
12 35 p m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train snd
Parlor oars on day train between Portlaud and Mon-

treal.

TICKET

74

OFFICES:

Exchange Street, and
Foot of India Street.

Depot

TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATES

Milwaukee,
Cincinnati,
Coni*, Uumhn *ugiuuw, St, Paul,Mult Lake City,
Dearer, wan Francisco
and all

points in

the

West and Southwest.

.Northwest,

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.

PORTLAND FOK BO*TON and WAY
STATION'S at 1.00 p. m. BOSTON FOR
PORTLAND at 6.00 p. m.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macbias, Eastport, Calais,
St. .John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Centra] and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreehments. First class Dining Rooms at Pcrtland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West ant'
South may be had of 91. L. William*. Tickti
Agent, Boston Si Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket O litre, 40 Exchange St.
J. T. FUKBER, Gen. Supt"
8 -H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent. Portland,
rxstll
dtf

On and after

__-

of Trains.
Monday. June IS,

ISN3, Passenger Trains
??*!?????•!??!?§ Portland
at 7.30 a.
■

will leave
and
m.,

*-1,05 «, m., arriving at Worcester
2.15 p, m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Jalon Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.15 *.
a., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. 'and 6.40 p,
a.

Clinton, Ayer June., Fitchburg,
Nanhna, Lowell, Windham, and Kp-

For

Maud & Ogdeiisourg li. K.

pin# at 7.30 a. m. and 1.05 p. ra.
iFor Manchester, Concord and points North, al
1.05 p. at.
Vor Rochester, HprSnarale, Alfred, Wn«.

ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH.

erboroand Saco River.7.30 a. m., 1.03
■. m.. and fmlxed) at 0.30 n. m. ftntnmfTio
leavo Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m.. ll.lo
a. m., and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portlam.
(mixed) 9.40 a. m.. 1.26 p. m. and 6.40 p. m.
{por Oorhnm, ^acearappR, (lumb«rlHs?d
Westbrook
And
Woodford's.
iTlilin,
&t?..‘IO a. m.,
and (mixed)
1.05,

BURLINGTON, VT„
OGOENSBIRG, N. V.,
AND

The 1.05
train from Portland connects at
4ye~ June, with fffoosac Tunnel Route for
tbeWest, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
Hew York via Norwich Cine, and all rail,
?h*prin«Aeld, also with N. Y. & N. E. It.
U .(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, and the
Sontk and with ftostou A' tlhan» R. R. foi
•he West. Parlor Cars on train leaving Portland
at 1.06 p. m. and train leaving Worcester at 8.00

Train* leave Portland

TraitiM nrrivv

The new schr Rachel & Maud, now in the yard
of Mr Beau ai Camden, is to be launched 12th ins
She is 160 ft long 36 ft beam, 12 6
deep, and registers 499 tots gross. * apt tllis Rio
more, of St
George, is to command her. she is owned by parties in Camden and Providence, and will hail from
the latter port.

Steamtug Nat Wales of Boston, has been sold to
Capt French, of Georgetown, DC. for something
ie-s than $ 0 000. She whs purchased bv Boston
H.r Ins mo years aao at S20 000 ami was sold on
account of dull busims, at Boston.
IBKOM

ME

HOB

S

NTS’

EXCULANGIE.l
London 7tn Inst, ship Sunrise Williams,
New York.
Passed St Helena prev to 7th Inst, ship Grandee,
Jacobs, from Manila for New York,

PortlMud

At

BOUND

BROOK

steam-

liOUTE

FARES
I One Wny. S'£ 50.
Sew fork and Philadelphia,) Kicur.ioa, 4.WO.
NEW

ill
•J. E.

KWGUNB

MiENCT,

Wn<ihtii||t<m Sired, Boston.
WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.

HANCOCK,
Tick. Agt., Philadelphia.
G. G.

Gen. Pass. &

H. P. BALDWIN.

Gen. Eastern Pass. Agt., 119 Liberty Street, New
Ywi.
nov2tSdtf

permitting.

Ice

Portland,

GEORGE L. DAY,
Troas. and General Ticket 4 gent
febl dtf

1, 18-<3.

Feb.

PACIFIC 51 AIL
8. L0.
TO CALIFORNIA,
JAPAN, CHINA,
^aodwieh

(•(aodii,

(Vev*
Zealand
AuMrslin.
Steamers Bail from New York for Aspinwall on
the 1st, loth, and 20th of each month,
carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named
ports.
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Francisco.
Steamerp sail from San Francisco regularly for
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
ami Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and furthei
information, apply to or address the General Eas
>

Agents,
C. Ij. BARTLETT A C'O.,
IlSMiate Street, t or. Broad Nt., Bo»ion
or to W. D. LITTLE &
C0.t
^b8dtf
31 Exchange St., Portland.

icrn

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office.
sale of passsage tickets bv the White Star
Cunard. Anchor. State, American Red
North German Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all tirst class
fast passage steamers, to and from all
points in
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage on, ward and
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid t ickets "from inland places in
rope* to inland places in the United States. Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale
by th
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes
&c. and other information apply to J L. FARMER
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. 0. Box 979.
ianlO
ly

FOR

Star!

Eul

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.
desiring to send for friends in the Old Country will save money by buying tbeir prepaid
steerage tickets at the General Ocean Steamship
Offli e, No. 22 Exchange Street, (don’t mistake. he
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at present reduced r**tes by theOunard and other fast tirsfc
class mail steamers coming direct across ti e ocean,
on the warm Gulf Stream route, thus
avoiding all
dangers from ice and icebergs. 1 can sell prepaid
Steerage passage tickets from Queenstown, Londonderry and Belfast for $21.00; Dublin, $22.00; London, Bristol, Cardiff and Galwa $24.00; Hamburg. Antwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Ro
ten-lam, Paris, BremeD and Hat ngen. $27 00
Copenhagen, Christiana, Christo isand, Bergen
Trondhjem. Goteborg. Malino, $28 X); children un
der 12 half fare. Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at low rates.
J. L. FARMER, Agent,
jan 24dtf
22 Exchange St.

ALL

LINE

ALLANS

1883.
I.irn

Winter Arrangements.

1884

pool. Halifax and Portland Nervice

I *rrom Live-pool I
_I_Via. Halifax. |
S'lEAMEK

I

THURSDAY
Dec. 27
jan. 3
“10
17

Sardinian
Circassian...!
Polynesian..!
Parisian.!
...

*• Portland

STEAMER,

j

Jau. 17
“24
“81

Feb.

Austrian.
Deo. 20
Scandinavian
Jan. 9
Hanoverian..“23

ply

Passenaer Agems,

to

in

Portland

Halifax,

THURSDAY,
•

Fiom Glasgow.

a For passage ai

Prom
via.

7

Fortnightly Service

J

Prom Portland

|
|

On or about
jan. 12
“20
Feb. 9

|

LEVE & A LDEN, General
Slate St, Bo-ton. and K A

WALDRON, 40 Exchange St., T. P. McGowan"
422 Congress St., or for pa.-8age or freight to H. &
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Pur land.

nov24dtf

Boston
—

AND

—

PIIILADELPI3IA
Direct Steamship Line.
From BOSi- OH

Everv Tnesdnv mid Fridav
From Long Wharf,
Boston, 8

—

R

m-

Froni

Pin© Street

A?Sc rM Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
ij wy|ilBigiKWfe> Insurance one-half the
1»

Freight for the West .by
South by connecting lines,
mission.

Wharf

rate of

the''

Penn. H. R..
forwarded free of

and
com-

PatMRge Ten Dolinin.

Round Trip 818
Room Included.
Passage apply to
If. B. M4;?lf»»ON'
Agent,
10 liODg Whnrf. Ko«iou.

Meals ami

For

Freight

or

BOSTOl

Ac.

Steamers1

a.

as.

!

connecting

with Sound

and Rail

Lines for

tor Boston and principal
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9 30 p.m..
1
connecting with Rail Lines for New York.
Sundays at" 2.00 p. in.
Express for Boston and
principal Way Stations arriving at Boston 6.30
p. in., connecting with Fall River Line for New
York.
ui.

at

night.

dE'Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.

YOUNG’S,

272 Middle Street.
Ilirough Tickets to Nev York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale.}
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. tOYLE, Jr., Grorral Agent.
dtf

DODD’S

Newspaper Advertising Agency,

all

Southern and Western pci its.
At 6.00 p.

Passengers by this line are reminded that they seeomf rtable night’s rest and avoid th© exi»ense and i it on sentence of arriving in Boston late

cure a

Daily (Night Pullman) for Saoo,

Biddeford, Kennebuuh, Conway Junct., Kittery.
Portsmouth Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and
Boston, arriving at 6.30a. m.
At W,45 a. m. for Cape CUiabeth. Scarboro, Saco
Biddeford, Kennebunk Wells, North and Soutl
Berwick. Conway -Junction, connecting for al
stations od Couway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Salem
Gloucester, Kockpon,
Newburyport.
Lynn. Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. m.
At 1.00 p. m. for Scarboro, Saco, Biddeford
Kennebunk, Wells, No. Berwick,
Conway
Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 6.10 p. in.,

AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

or

land.)

C*

(Sundays excepted).

Stations in Philadelphia

buy ticket** (at any railroad
boat office in New England) riii

“"w.asiaggssrvarrival of Steamboat Express Trains from Bostofor Kockiand, Castine, •Deer
Isle *Sedgwitw,
(Stage from >edjwtck to Blue Hill on arrival of
Steamer), South West and Bar Harbors, Millbridee
ana wiacniHsport
Also with B. & B. Steamers at Rockland, going
East, for River Landings.
KETI KNII'i’*, will leave Macliiasport at 4.30
a. m. every Monday and touching at intermediate
landings, connecting at Port land with Pullman
and early morning train for Boston.
Connect with Boston and Bangor Stean erg at
Rockland, (coming West, and receive passengcir and
freight from Bangor and River Landings for Port-

The elegant new 8t©*mjr TRKMONT and favorite
steamer
FORKST CITY will alternately leave
FRANKLIN WHARF Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m.
and TN DIA WHARF, Boston, at 5 o’clock p. m.

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

sure t

Capt.

Deeriug, will leave RailWharf, Portland, every Friday Kvenmg, at 11.16. or on

If

FARE $1.00-

STATION IN NEW TOOK TOOT LIBEBTV ST.

Be

LEWISTON

fpuSteamer
Cbaa.

deSltf

:

Trainn leave Portland

Drawing Room Cars ou all day trains
and Sleeping Cars on night trains.

Winter Arrangement.

Eastern Railroad.

-BETWEEN-

Express Trains, Double Track. Stone Ballast

Steamboat Co.

J. II A VII IjTOIV. Superintendent.
CHAW. II. F»\ Si, «. T. A.
oct2

NINTH AND GRKO 81 BKETS,

and will reload aud proceed.

au

Bound Brook Route.

FBOtf OUR

CORRESPONDENT.
WISCASSET. Feb 7—Ar, sch Abbie Dunn. Gil
Christ. Newbury port.
Feb 8-Sid, sen Frank Harrington, KeBt, for
Baltimore.
S *CO, Feb 8 -Sch Xlmena, from Boston for Calais which went ashore at wood Island Jan 31st,
was floated tblmon.iigand nchored in deep waier.
Sbe appear- to h*ve sustained no material damege

follows:

PliilidilpElia HEADING H i

Leonessa, Gray, Rockland-J Nickerson A

Sid fm

Ogdensburg

Nit. Desert & Mias

Portland, Bangor,

10.45 a.m.—from Bartlett and local stations.
10 00 p. m.—Express from Montreal, Burlington,

trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through Tickets to all points "West and South
may be li*d of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portlaud
& Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of Rol>
lins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
• Does not atop at Wvodtord’s.
J. W. PETERS,'8upt.
‘n6

Cleared.

Son.
Sch
Son.

an

W.i£5 A. IVI.—For Fabyan’s. Littleton, Lancaster,
and ah points on B. C. M. R. R., St. Johusbury,
Burlington, Ogdensburg and all points on O. A L,
0. R. R., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
points on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
3.00 p.m. For Bartlett and intermediate stations.

CJlose connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at Grand Trunk
Transfer Portland, with through

New

ed•dtf

MONTREAL.

On an«1 afler
hominy On. Stli,
1**3, until further notice Pannenger

m.
p. oa.

p.

Fijrfleld.

Every Wednesday and Satarday,
From PHILADELPHIA

—TO—

w

era

State

of

Glasgow

SUNDAY TRAIN*.

J. STEPHENSON. G. P. A.
W. J. SPICER Superintendent.

Portland aad Worcester Line.

Sea

Sch O B Kimball, Kimball, North Bootbbay—N
Blake.
Sch Arrival, Lloyd, East Bootbbay—N Blake.
Sch Billow, Rhodes, Rockland—J Nickerson &

Railroad,

£222

On and after Monday, Oet. 15, 1883,
RAILROADS.

of
this
Fin*
will
Leave Railroad VVfcarf,
street, every Monday and
Thursday at 6 p. m., for Eastporl and St,
John, with connections for Calais. Robbinston, St,
Andrews, Pembroke Houlton Woodstock Grand
'leiiHB, Cam pobelle, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth.
■Windsor. Halifax, Moncton, Now castle, A rnherst
Pietou, Sbediac, Bathurst, Dalheueie, Char
lottetowD Fort.
Grand Falls, and othel
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis Western Conn*
ties. Rail Hoads and Stage Ronteg.
received up to 4 p. m. and any In*
Freight
formation regarding the sam* may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets
State Rooms and further information apply a
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St.
T. C. HE, 8EY, President, and Manager
frtnt

in.

Boston & Maine

from RoBario lor Boston.

ON ANB AFTER MON*
OAV, DEC 3d, Pteam-

CONNECTIONS

train for Turner, Chaso MU 8, "West
> xipj
Mexico
8ninr«‘% ftrittn ’s Mills, Peru
and Rumford Falls.
L. L. LINCTi -N. Sam,
octlo
dtf

a. m.

MARINE

a. m.

with p.

26, off Point Indio, barque Megunticook,

Hemingway,

9

14
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
20
21
21
28
28

Connections via Grand Trunk Rail
Portland toi Buck Held and
Can ton, 7.40
a. m., 1.3i* p. ui.
Leave Janton for Portland 4.16 and

SPOKEN

Arrangement

Caspian.Portland....Liverpool_Feb
Niagara.New York..Havana.Feb
Rugia.New York..Hamburg....Feb

ui,

-?f|l way laavr

t*.

Portland.

FOR

Britanu-.... ......New York .• ‘v^rpool ....Feb 9
Fnmessia .New York..Glasgow.Feb 9
Donau.New York..Bremen.Feb 9
Zeeland .New Yor*..Antwerp.....Feb 9
Wyoming.New York. .Liverpool_Keb 12
St l^urent.New York..Havre
Feb 1 2
St Domingo.New York. .St Domingo.. Feb 12
Gallia...New York Liverpool_Feb 13
Feb 13
Hapsburg.New York..Bremen
Schiedam...New York..Rotterdam...Feb 13
City of Puebla.New York.. Hav&YCrus. Feb 14
Toronto.Portland...F iverpoo)_Feb 14

a.

Fall Arrangement in Effect Oct. 15, ’83.

SAILING DaI> OF NTEAMMKI1PM.

Saratoga.New York..Havana.Feb

IA.OW

RAILROAD.

ceed 16th.
At Progresso Jan 28. barque Caribou Shaw, for
New Voi-k; brig Helen M Rowley, Rowley, for do
ldg: and others.
At Gouaives Jan 12,barque Anna Taylor, Corson,
for New Vork 23d.
Ar at < ieuiuegos Jan 28, barque Idaho, Richardson. New Y<»rk.
At Trinidad -Ian 25. sch Mabel F Staples, Dickson. for North of HaUeras.
Ar at Malanias 8th inst, sch Mary E Long, Orne,

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER K. R
FROM

UUU

Ramford Fails & ttucktteld

uncertain.
At Faya! Jan 15, ship Peru, Oakes, from Huanillos for Plymouth, E, put iu for provisions, tj pro-

octlfitf

at

.400

p. m. 12.36 a. m.. (night.) Rockland. 8.16 a.m.,
l. 15 p in. LewiMtoo, 7.20 a. m.
11.10 a.m.,
4.15p. m. 11.20 pm.; Phillip**, 6.55 a. m.
Farmington, 8.2(* a. m., Wiutbrop, 10.13a.
m. being due iD Portland
as followe.The morning trains from Aagusta and Batb 8.35 a. m.
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The day trains from
Bangor, and all intermediate stations and connecting roads at 12.40 and 12.45 p. m. Tim
afternoon trains from Aaterville, Augusta, Bath,
Rockland and Lewiston at
6.40 p. m.
The
Nitrb' Pnll mar Express train at 1.5c a. m.
Limited Tickets drat and second elans for
9*. John and Halifax on sale at reduced
rates*
PAYS0N TUCKER, Gen’l Manager.
F. E. BOUTHBY. Geu’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
Portland Oct. 12. 1883
oct!2dtf

Young, disg.
At Melbourne Jan 3d, ship Empire,
Snow, from
Boston.
Sid fm Manila Jan 20th, ship Sooloo, Allen, for

...■iitrtHflL.fP

road

Halifax,

«»> UU"” M M,

WINTER ARKAftGFIUFftTS.

Sunday mornings.

8.10 a. m., 6.16 p. m.; At. John,
8.30 a. m., 9.00 p. m.; Iloulion. 9.30 a. m..
8.3U p. m.; «t.
Atepheri, 10.16 a.
m.,
9.30 p. m.. Vaaceboro, 1.36 a.
m.
1.30
p. m,; Buckvpori, 6.4o a. m. 1.30 p. m.;
Bangor, 7.16 a. m., 7.45 p. ra., Dexter, 7.00
a.m, 6.10 p. du. Belfast, 6.30 a. m., 3.06 p. m.;
Akowhegan, 8 20 a. ra 3.16 p. m.; Waterville. 9.16 a. m. 1.65 aid 10.00 p.m.; and on
Mondays at 6.15 a. in. Augu«ta, 6.00 a.
m. lo.OO a.
10.65
p. m.
m., 2.45, and
a.
Oardiner, 6.17
in., 10.18 a. m., 3.07,
and 11.14 p. m.; Bath. 6.65 a. m.. 11.00a. m.;
4.00 p. du., and Saturdays only at 11.66 p. m.

PORTS.

Boston.
Ar at Calcutta prev to 6th

on

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON
From

Ar at Yokohama Dec 20, barque Jennio Harkness, Amesnujy New York, (July 13.)
At Port Chalmers Dec 29, bwque John C
Smith,
Fos8, from Kspaira, ar 6th.
At Newcastle, NSW, Jan 3d. barques Herbert
Black, Nichols ir<>m New York. di*g; Mludora. Sinclair. from Hurrard Iulet for Melbourne; Priscilla,

riman.New Vork.

follows

us

Harvest Home,

iTIe.,
Calais, Me., St,
John, ft. B., Halifax,
S., Ac.

Fastport,

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK

RAILROAD’

UL1E CESTML

WuOD'S HCcE—Ar 7tb. barque .1 L Gregg,Dyer,
Ayres tor Boston, in tow.
VINEYARD-HAVEN -Sld 6th,brig Mary C Mariner, (from Turks Island) f >r Boston.
•< jstoN
ar 7th, sch Harriet S Crosby, Coombs,
Hales

INTEKNATIOAAL STEAMSHIP CO.

KAII.KOADA.

Buenos

oarquesaran,

Pure.

Absolutely

This Powder never varies. A marvel o
purii
strength and wbolesoinenass. More economical than
file ordinary kin ’s, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude
low test, short weight
ilam or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans.
Royal Baking Powdkk Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y.
inch 8
dl yr

cid 7in, ship Hcurie-ta. Blanchard,
Shangbae,
barque Loren*, McYlonald, Kio .Janeiro; brig John
Sjvau, Powers, Havana; sch Annie L Henderson,
Key West.
Loading ships Cyrus Wakefield, Hodgdon, and
Daniel Barnes, Stover, for San Francisco. Santa
Clara, Rivers, and I F chapman, Thompson, for do;
Leri S Burgess, Star re tt, t- r Antwerp
Susan Gillmore. Carver for Sydney. NSW; Samaria.iiiilm >re.
Oregon, Pennell, repairing, barques Fannie Skolfleld, Dunning, —; Addle Morrill. Morrill, for Buenos Ayres;
Esther, Benjamin, for Portland and

Iu
T K

Jan. 31.

Feb. 14.

11

D*4VTINT0N,

Portland.

Ai

10.

Jan. 24.

From Liverpool
From Portland
via Halifax.
Direct.
T burs. Dee. 20.
Thurs. .Ihii, 10.
MONT REAL. Thurs. Jan. 3.
Thurs. Jan 24.
ONTARIO, I hursday, Jan. 17.
Thursday Feb. 7.
•No cntrie or sheep carried by these Steamers.
CAB N—$50.00, $«0.' O and $7iU)<».
TN RET' RN—$90.00. $1 li .00 and $130.00.
IN IK KM K.DI AT E-$40.« O.
Return $75.00.
ST E K R A G K—$24.0' •.
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $20.00.
For passage or freight
apply to DAVID TDRRANGf. General Averts. Grand Trunk It. R.
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.
dec 14
dtf

BALTIMORE—Cld 6th sch* Elliott B Church,
Conary, Bath, (and sailed); Titmouse, A o ey for

Hodgkins, Virginia.

Thursday,

Liverpool, Halifax and Portland Service

Norfolk.

—

inn.

TORONTO,

Rock port.

South America.
Passed the Gate 7th, sch L B
New York for Boston.
NEW HaVEN
sld 7th, sch

From Portland.
Jan. 17.

From Liverpool.
•SARNIA, hursday, Dec. 27.

St.

European Markets.
(By Telegra.pt.)
Liverpool, Feb. 8 —12.30 P.M —Cotton

..

Adams Ex. Co.130%
Aiuerioan Ex. Co. >-5
Boston Air Line.
81%

1884.
W1NTEK AKKANGEMENTS.
LIVERPOOL, 4i\D POBTLAUD-

Canada, Detroit, Chicago,

(Bv TelegrHph.)
Havana. Feb. 8.-The Sugar market is quiet but
firm; Centrifugal 92 to 96 de«s polarization in bxs
hhds at 6% 57 % reaia g >ld per arrobe.
Spanish gold 2.30%@2 30 -4.
*
xchange flat; on the United States 60 days gold
7%<58% prem. short sight 8%@9 prem.

strong.

P'<* transactions at the Stock Exchange aggreat
•d 83 .'.8uO shares.
iuo tollowing are to-day’s dosing quotations on
Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s
100%
do
do
do
4%s, reg.113%

dominion line.
1883.

v,

Barnnn Market.

cent; prime mercantile paper at 4a}6%. Exchange
Govfirm at 485*4 for long and 488*4 tor short
ernments steady. State bonds quiet. Railroad bonds
are

Asplnwad.

KEY WEST—Ar 7th, sch A F
Crockett, Thorndike. Belfast.
«)ACKSON V1LLE—CId 7th, soh Millford, Look,
New York.
^AfJlEN—Cld 7th, sch H J Cottrell, Haskell, for
New York
SaVaNNAFI-SM 7th, schs Lizzie Wilson, Chadwick. Brunswick; Sevent\-Slx. Charleston.
Sld 6th. sch Carrie Bel).'f- r D irieu.
CH *KLKSTON—at jbi, sen Welle Luce, Spear,

in-

...

New York Ntock nud Money Market.
(By Telegraph.)
NEW York, Feb. 8.—Money easy at 1%@2 per

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesday*
and Saturdays at 6 p. m.. Returning leave Pier 38,
Fast River, New York, on Wednesdays and SaturJ. R* COYLE, JR., Gen’l Ag't.
days at 4p.ui.
dtf
sep21

—TO—

lb

49 lb

DOMESTIC FORTH.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld30tb, ship Farragut, Kendall. .long Kong.
PORT EADS—Sld
4th, scb Isaac Ricb, WoodburyJ
forLueii
PENSACOLA—Cld 7th, brig Stacy Clark, Stahl,

lands

O idea aud Tallow.
The

BTEa..

MAINE STEAMSHIP Lo..
For Hew York,

1

....

ltailr«ad Recsipf,,

HlfKFE,rV\FOm.

Fells, Wallace.

Gloucester Flak market.

MARRSAUKM.
In this city, Feb. 7, by Rev. Oeorgc D. Lindsay,
Frank If. Higgins and Miss Rosilla Leighton, b>th
of Portlaud.
In Ruth. Feb. 6, John D. Rogers and Miss Sadie
A. Perry.
In Saco, Jan. 30, Al Clark and Miss Isabella
Clark.
In Bremen, Jan. 23, Charles E. Carter and Miss
Lena N*sh.
Iu Denver. Col., an. 30, Wm. M. Ward of Denver
and Miss Rosamond J. Brigham of Bridgton.

memoranda.
Scb Elisa Ann a^b^reon
Trundy Reef. was rolling
and pounding hard all dav 8tb, wiihthe sea breaking heavily over her. and is now thought to t>e b ully
us d up.
The chances of ter coming off whole are
not ai all encoui aging. None of the
cargo has been
taken off yei.

Bom too market.

Boston Feb. 8 —The following were to-day’a
quotations o Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &c:
Butter We quote Western and Northern cream
arie8 at 33{a36o tor choice, and 24@30c for fair to
New York *no Vermont dairies 24@30c 19 lb
or
choice, 18@22 for fair and good. Western dairy
at 20 q2.3c and Western ladle packed 17@20c 19
tb; market qui %
Cheese firm hi IB'S) 14Me for choice, ll@12y2c
for fair and *ood: 6@9e for common.
Eggs in fair demand at 32u35o for different
kinds market closed easy.
Potatoes F«lr demand ut lower; Eastern, Hoult/n and Aroostook R*se ai 4 @4^c fc> bush, Northern Rose 40a4H<*. Prolific -*3a45e.
Keans—choice Northern hand pi ked pea at 2 70
(22 7o |> bush choice New York small hand-id -ked
do $2 86(q2 9(1; common t* good at $2 4 @2 60.
choice small hand-picked pea Vermont at $2 95 a)
3 00; choice s reeued o 1 80@2 60; hand-picked
med 2 7« ’@2 76, and choice screened do 2 6' *q 2 66
common beans 2 25 £2 4* >; German medium bean*
at 2 35ti2 46; do pea 2 50i£2 GO; choice improved
yellow-eves at 3 36; ola-fashioned yeliow-eyts
at 3 25@3 30.
Apples—W e quote No 1 Baldwins at $3 25S3 75;
No 2 do 2 26(0.2 60 Western $3@3 26 19 bbl^faucy
eating at $4 O0q$5 50.
Hay—Choice prime hay is quoted at $18@$17 19

linht

bitter indeed 1

A cloud overspread the sky, and she could
no longer see the lake.
Sue left the window and lay down to rest; and in spite of
her troubles, country air and perfect health
brought ber refreshing sleep.
The next afternoon there drove into Mr.
Bates’s yard a young gentleman, with an air
of smiling complacency, such as migbt

the Hair.
use of Bub-

May be entirely prevented by the

A

Ophlr.•. 114
Yellow Jacket. 2*4
8ierra Nevada.
2*4
Fnlnn Con. 2y*

$14^$'5.

Wit ana Wisdom.

left

track.”

I didn't.

of it in my mouth first and last. And then
at last they got up and cime close to the
fence, ami I thought my time had come. I
tell you I didu’t even so much as breathe I
And I heard him tell her that they’d go
baud in hand together through life, and
sure enough
they started that way for the

(Express),

WASHINGTON NT.,
RONTON
Advertisements received for every Paner In the
United States and British Provinces at the Lower
Contract Prices.
Any information cheerfully givei
*nd estimates promptly furnished.
File ot th* Pufsh
t for iu*i»p”tion
any tin>»
Send for Circular,
Estimates furnished.
J85

of

Trains Leave Boston
At 7.30, 9.00 a. m., and arrive in Portland at 11.65
a. in. and L.00 p, m.
At 12.30 p. m. and arrive
in Portland 6.00 p. m
At 7.00 p
r*».
>iaai\
and arrive in Portland at 11.00 p. m.
On

Pullman Parlor Cars
Trams leaving Boston 9
a.m., 13.3n and 7.00 p.

m.

an«i Portland 8.45

a.

m., l.Oo ami 6.00 p. u».
Cars

Through Pullman $>lec|>-iist

Un t rains leaving Boston at 7.uu p. in., and Purtlautl 2.00 a. in.
Tliroouti Tic bet** to nil Poiul* Woutli un«t
Wf»l.
PAYSOS TUCKER,
Oct. 14, 1883
General Manager.
D. W. SANBORN,
LUCiUS TUTTIJS,
Master of Trans.
o

ctl3dtf

GenT Pass’r Agent

1 Of>

etioiee

npw*i-,|.*»r*4

ITT-*;.
Advertising

EWANS’
Agency and Printers’

Warehouse,

IIH* WAsmiVUTtili Nt.,
jBONTOkf
liealer in Wood and Metal Type, and aU
kind* of
Printer? Material?
Advertisement? in?crte<i in all
p.|>er in the ITuiie-i State? nr Canadas at publishers
Sl*i»d fnr ot'm >.ipo
>WW1 prii’M
m

S. It. Ml.l k,

Advertising Agent,

wa-h* HTin —t.,
nosTOk
Contract? for AdT«ti?emeut,s in
New.ii.pera in a
towns of the United Stator »»•' th
British £ruTinoes.
,!M*

»ii eean.l

SATURDAY MORNING,
Wedouui read
cations.

'iUa

served

PRESS.

THE

FKB. 9.

Indispensable,

tion but

as

laith.
guaran.ee of goo-i

a

or

We cauuot undertake to return
muuieatious I hat are not used.

preserve

corn

‘•For iitav.il sake, do pay up,” is tbe
fram e appeal which one of our rural exchanges makes m iis subsciibers.
It is alleged that money was .ree y used
In the Seuatoiial contest in ibe Kentucky
L gislai ure and that

paid for

as

high

$2,000

as

responded

Jersey
(v

to

Abb, ti’s

v

quickly

stigg. stion

not,

infer that his report

for

appropriation
is

Commission

[lie

civil

service

ftp) os.lion.
Mitiy Kepresentaii-'es
expiess Ilieiuselvis private y as opposed to
tbe appropriation; but they are too much

would have been

again<1 it.

did

But whether it

rescued.

no', the officers w ho are
for it a-e nevertheless culpable.
or

laxi-

as

ty of discipline as prevailed on this steamer
if It does not Invite disaslei, is certain to

to

nullify

lie appeared at N.bio’s Garden list, nine
Mis. Langtry in “A Wife’s Peril.” It
turned out suiisiqueti ly ibat Mr. B-echer
not in tbe theatre *t all.

lower

was

ami

im-

upon by lb*- manager who was in pursul' of cheap advertising.

be

ki'led

and

themselves

boisterous

and

who have been

Tin-United Ireland .xpreSSo* the h-pe
will

a

cessfully perform

posed

that Gen. Gjrd. u

to

their

tbe

it when It does

calm,

are nor

to

likely

in the habit of

do

to suc-

that act when the sea is
themselves excited.
Men

limply because

duties

convenient

False Prophet reach Caito.

mitigate

so are not

it was
to

filled with innoc

more

a

d women.

a

The enlhusiaMii ot the k-nuhliewus of
Pennsylvania fur Mr. Blaiue for President
be in no wise ab .led

seems lo

that lie is

■ing
R-pobl

day

that

of

the

of iliat county weie for Mr.
Hie committee of Bradford met on
day und w ere found to be for

same

B aine in the ratio of 8

Blaine,

1 for

1.

to

An

Edmunds,

from Le was a'

Gordon

Korosku,

a

the Nile

about midway between the first and second
Citaiacte.
From Koroskn il was bis purpose
to make his way acioss the desert lo Aboo

Hammed,
favorabm
five days.
red
and

a

Tue probability is that at the prestime Gen. Gordon is sniuewlieie between

toum.

K irosko and Aboo Hammed.
Mr. Morrison’s

pr. gramme was to have
the consideration f h's tariff mil finished
and the bill reported back next

Tuesday.
The ways and means committee
have, howhowever, destroyed this by determining to
give hearings lo ibe various interests affected by lfie bill. A week bat been assigned
to this business, and it is altogether probable
that the time will have to be extended. Mr.
Morrison has expressed a fear that the bill
might pe talked to death in committee.

There

seems

be

to

fair

a

prospect that his

fear may be realized.

The conlioverey w' icb sprung up in the
Brunswick Telegiaph some weeks ago as to
which was the proper instrument to eat with
—the knife or the fork—has called out several columns oi essays o > good manners, but
is apparently uo nearer settlement than
whan it was begun. The most
vice ou the subject com* s from
says be is “safe y cornere* iu

practical
a

man

adwho

nook in the
who tells the rhamplous

Rocky Mountains,”

a

of both instruments that they had better retire from the aret.a and iu the privacy of
their own homes

handle

will fill their mouths the

whatever

the last

by a vote of 33 to 27—a majority of
It ii believed it will receive the assent
of the present Senate by a vote of 18 to 34.
Senate

is nof

the soldiers of the West, a large
of whom are said to be opposed to

tbe

Kailrnail PnnimlitiAn.

w'll undoub'ediy not prove agreeable to
projectors of tbe Fianklin and Somerset

Railroad,

and the

citizens

towns which it was

of

expec'ed

to

the

several

benefi

But

expeiience has shown that neither the projectors of railroad enterprises nor the towns
which expec. to be benefited by them are always safe judges of Ibeir merits. A railroad that has
business

and

fair inter, st

a

reasonable prospect of
to pay its expenses

no

doing

enough

its

on

co*t

ought

not

be built simply because it will con
veuience somebody.
Maine towus have
suffered a good deal already from the railroad craze which prev tiled a number of
years ago, an J some of them are buried ill
debt in consequence.
If tbe railroad commissioners were convinced that the Fraukliu and Somerset road could not secure
business enough to support it they did right
iu r< fusing it a location.
to

Defective Discipline.
Nearly all the suivivois of ibe officers and
crew of tire City of Columbus have now given les iiuucy before the investigating b’‘arJ.
Their evidence throws very lit tie additional

light upon the causes of tbe terrible disaster
of tbe 18'h of J inuary. There is tome significance in the statement that the second ma'e,
charge
siiip wh-n sbe struck,
had, on one occasion, been reprimanded by tbe captain for varying the course of
tbe ship and that he was occasionally guilty
of

“nodding" a little, and if we did not have
direst testimony to the cou'rary it might be
fairly inferred that he “nodded” a little on
the night of ibe disaster and vailed the
ship’s course in consequence. But the testimony of the qnarteiuiaster seems to show
that oil that night tbe ma'e was on the alerti
that he correctly understood the captain’s
order, and ibat he was fully alive to tbe
danger of varying tbe course inasmuch as be
cautioned the quartermaster t ot to let the
ship drift to tbe leeward. Unless light
comes from some unexpected source tbe investigation is Lot likely to wholly reveal tbe
mystery surrounding tbe disaster and take

entirely

out

of tue realm of specu-

lation.
But while tbe evidence thus far given d.>es
not clear'y fix the responsibility tor Ibedissster, It shows hi you.I all doubt that the disclpline of the City of Columbus was of a

very lax description.
that boat drills
board

in-ship.

wem

B .t

The officeis testified
occasional y h id on
a desetipti n of tbe^e

st.-cal ed drills sbo»s that

perficial

affairs.

Tire men

they

were

very suwers summoned

to their respective boats aud ibat was allTbe boats were not lowered. They were
not

of wine it is indeed time to leave the arena
and to a'-cept the worn-out gladiator’s gift
of the wooden sword.

touched.

All

the

purpose the drill

a

family connections, whose mother
applying must b f-atislactory iu
Apply at 14 BRQ v\ y SrttfcJST.
Terms easy.
Press Office.

WANTED—A
uork.
lady
A

Address

<eb4_

canvasser
with some

MUSIC,

TO CURE
is

11

HUMORS.II

i-eisou when the bio d and p rspir*loaded with impuniit s, Hint Disfiguring
Humors. Humiliating hruptinus, Itching To» um,
Salt R» eu •» or E. z ma, l’BorU-is TVtier, Ringworm,
Kabv Humors. Scrofula, crofulous Sores. Abs<-es8f*8. and Discharging vvounds. and every si*- ies of
Itching, ScGy, and Pimply Disease-* c f ihe Skin and
Sc tip arc in*-si sp dily and economically cured by
the Cuticuka Remedies.
hi

IT tion

externally,

in o e half »he time and atone naif the
expet seof any otln r season.

GREATEST ONE*RTH
Curic uRA Remedies

are the greatest medicines
nad the wor-t case >alt Rheum in ibis
county. My mother bad ii twenty years, and iu fact
died f'oa it. 1 believe Cuticura would have .-aved
her life. My arms, breast aud bea I were covered
for three years, wlich noihi g r- lieved or cured un
til I uset toe Cuticuka Resolvent internally, aud
Cuticura andCunci ra Soap ex ernaly.
J. W. AD »MS, Newark, O.
on ear lb.

GREAT BL000 MEDIC'NES.
The h«lf ha. not be^n told u to the great curiI have
powe aof the i’cticcba KEMEoiEa.
paid hundred of dollar, for meticin*. to cure diw.e
ea of the blood and ..to, and nevsr found a ythiug
yet to equal the Uuticuka hE -iEdies.
CUAs. A. WILLIAMS.
Providence, R I.

n<w

knowledge

Box

musical
of inuMc

1035, City.

dlw*

WAN

housework.
feb7dlw*

WAN TED.-By a man with a
fair education temperate in habits, a d not

SITUATION

afraid to work.
r. ferences furnished.
Any
business Arm in need of h ip would do well to address P. O. Box 47, West Sc .rboro Me. feb6ilw

City

in
WANTED—Employment
general tiu-smiibing

a
or

0i at
a young in n w

canning factory,

workth borough practical knowlAddress F. 0. A., Pkess Of-

sheet ir

n

ing by
e geot such work.
fice.*fobSdlw*

OVERSTOCKED

!;

MONEY

F. S. WA

small

a

I lie

or

173 STATE ST.

po27_

dtf

furnished
unfurnt-hed.
1TO \pply at No. ll>(5 Paik
street, Portland.
JL fi T.—Rooms

weights.

200 pairs Ladies’ Mni-.coa Kid Rution
Low Viiinp fiox io-oniy $2."0
2«'0 pai s I'ehb'e Goat, Button Low
Vamp Bi’X Toe only $2 00.
200 piiis l.aoies’ Glove Top Foxed
Butt,mi only $2.5n, tm me*' pr ce $ >.00
300 pairs line -tylisli Pebble Go t Button. wi< tlis AA, A, B. C and D, only
$3.00. f irmer pi ice 83.50.
225 pairs Ladi-s’ fl e stylish Cnraeoa
Kin B'.tto i, widths AA., a. It. C and D,
on'y $3 25. forme price $3-75.
5 cases Gen's’ Congress A>cties, no
bucti'es, only $1.50, former price $2 0(1.
1 l«t Gents’ Aiuskas only $1.00, size*
6 lo 10.
3 cases Genls’ Pure Gum Rubbers, extension heel, ouly Jo cents, former price

$1.00
50 pairs Genls’ Jersey Congress hand
sewed only $5 00.
5“ paits Genls’ Jersey
Balmorals,
hand sewed, only $5.00.
100 pairs Genls’ Caif Boot- only $4.00
former price $4 50.
This special sole does not apply lo
Boyd’s or Wcodmansea &Garside’s flue
Bals for Ladies’

wear.

An excellent larg« room
street, di ectly o uosite the
head of Park at eet, heated by r>teaiu, uiuble for a
gentlem «n and bis wife, <>r two y-ung men; tine
bath rocm accommo lations. Call at hou-e.
>

feb7dlw»

T.—Lower tenement of liou'd No. 23
,7 „Mp"J<>v • rt*>t, gas an t Seb go. Apply to G.
M. Si iNWoOD, >o. 2t>3 Commercial street.
*

dlw*

|

421 CONGRESS ST.

IMcs for Sale*.
ORK^HIRE and CHESTER WHITES; thorX oughbreds and gr des; all sixes at reasonable
P'i -es. W. B. WHITTIER, Lauuhoim Farm, Newton. Mass.

jau22dlm

~SAWMfLLT

K. K. Sta.iou

For

particu

a

s

inuuire of

EDWARD MERRILL,
West Falmouth. Me.

Jan. 3, 1884.

J*p3

eodtf
or

M

*

?w™i«”J,Perc3i“:!
superior coliec

by MuiSt,

o
($ .00)
lions ior remain voices.

are

For the Temperance Campaign, now exciting in
tensn iutere
there aie n*• letter sing ng books
thin
T«* ••»!»*■inHC«* «-le*' Honk (40 cts.)
TYnnev ami
IVniper nice J « kU (3.'» cts )

Hoffmaii; an 1 lYmp* rimce
War
Qnnne (60ct«.)
5,01
ounya, country.

Minstrel

*

ight (12 cts )
eoiiqueri.g

the

are
A great success.

No.

J35

Jt M. LM

at

the swlesrooms

when jour
a»e made

of

M. A.
HARTLEY&CO ,95,97,
99, iOl, 103, 105 Washington St., Boston.

—

C. 0.

CALL AT

—

a

DON’T FURGET THE PLACE.

C.O. HUDSON
jan22

Wm. H.

Scott,

GALVANIZED IRON GUTTERS
AND CORNICE.
Steamboat, Locomotive and Stationary Boiler
Stacks, Tin Plate ami Sheet Iron Worker, Agent
tor Austin’s Patent Ex pa ding * ater Conductors. All kinds of Plain OnductO'S
constantly «»n h*nd,Tin Hooting a
specialty, Tin Hoofs repaired and
painted, Person* troubled with le by roofs caused
by suow and ice freezing on the eaves of the
build ng can hive them lined up Water
'll-hi. aid suow and ice removed at
reasonable rates by calling on the
above at

<lec2‘.i

eodSm*

CHAS. E 0’BRIOH,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

BREAKFAST.
a

thorough knowledge of

the

natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of tie tine
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Kpp« baa provided our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors*
bills. It is by the judicious u»-e of such articles of
diet that a const iiui in maybe gradually built
up
until strong enough to re»i-t every tendency to disHundreds of subtle ma>ade* are
ease.
floating
us
around
ready to attack wherever there is
h w ak point.
We may escape many a fatal shaft
by keeping ourselves well foriifle with pure blood
and a properly nourisheu frame.*’—Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold In
tins only *%lb. and lb.) by C^ocers, labelled thus:

1AMIS EPP* A*
Louhobi, Englan*!.

Homoeopathic Chemuuv24ST&w47-ly

LA ROSA!
All Havana. The finest Ten Cent
tigar in the city. Call
aud try one.

Domestic Coal* a Speoialty, at Lowest Mark.
Pnodt

Brown’s Wharf, Portland,'.**
Orders raeei.ed
auh»7

by Telephone,

No.

644,

dtf

over.

.IK B RICKER, Gen, Aeent,
130 Commercial .St.,

Pordnml. Me.

dlawSly

dec l

I n n FLOORING,
y mJk
3
kT®

II. M. BUCK.KWAY, M.D.
Falls, N. H.

■

AND

jaa30WS&w2w5

0

OR

9 Rsl

BBr

all thicknesses,
&c.,
widtlih. and qualities.

I* i a | *■ J8m8s&Abbot,
If I N S® 58 Kilby St.,
BOSTON.
I I iH las

cts;

n ■ ,* A BITPV ^ r
Chapped and
■Bl'j/mV.' M. M G easy *kin. BUckhe-ds,
Pimples, Skin Blemishes, and Infantile Humors, use
Cuticura Soap, a real Beautiher.

9

c f

Druggists,
Cor. Congress & Preble Streets.
OPEN ALL NIGHT.
Jan’°eodtf

Away Up IIra«l.
Capcine Porous Plasters are easily first,

Benson's
matter abut

no

Uon, N. Y.

may com. »ext”—J. T.

Maema

WS*«

flOT DRIED
—

AND

HARII WOOD
—

Southern Pine Flooring.
We make
ing Kiuks.

a

Specialty
1 of Flooring
*

S. H. & A. It.
LUMUF.lt

£94

FORE

for

416,624.35

cost..

nthucial 507 rTl\0 /IK

rn

per cent Penna. stanrtar i, es im»t«t
1,780,808.05
Numb ri.f policies in force..16,4X3
AmouLt insure 1 tbereby_
41,571,675.00
SAMUs i. C. HUEY, Pre-ident.
EliWA D M. NK* ULKS, I
Vine.
HOR iTf! IX. STEVENS, f Presidents.
J..I. B Hirer, Actuary.

Exchange Street,

d

axes on

real

PRE>UMPSCOl PULP WARE
CO., leii acre'* land, l»u 1 dugs
and mid privilege on west side
Pwesumupc t river

Great
Fa 1-, N<Tth Go-ham,former
y
owned by Juhu Liud'ev

*10,000 00
*30
STEF’HEN HINKuF.Y.
Treasurer rf G«» ham.
Gorham, Jan. 24th, ] 884.
jau26dlaw3wS*
..

DOTEN,

STREEJ.

Balsam'-

.Cures all &
of

eases

the

Lungs,

Swedish

Pepsin

Pills

Cures Con*

_

digestive

organs.

consumption

®f all

in

is it that such

Why
and well, aa soon as
for Pino-Palmine ?

Summit

dlawSAw

1881-4

LElTUBEand MUSICAL AGENCY
A

For

BUREAU

OF

INTELLIGENCE

BtileriHiiimcnt Committees
•
anil Mu-tciii Aiti-i-

Circulars, etc., address ARTHUR B. WORRy.
40N, Manager, -Vlli Cong fe. rtir««*t W. M.
Fiirbush & Sou’s New Piano Warerooms, Knx 1 475
Portland Me

Spring Water,

4KICINON. MAINE,

application.

Hour*—II
fehllT

a.m.

to

4

B. SWIFT

tateof
EDWIN F.

HUTCHINSON,

late of Cape Elizabeth

in the County of Cumberland, deceased and
given
bonds as ihe law directs,
ail pt-r^nns
havng rtenian-ls upon tlie estate of said
are
redeceased,
quired t‘> exhibit the same; and all pers-uis ludebed to said estate are called upon to make
payJ
ment to

ALVAH F. POL iND. Administrator.

Capo Elizabeth, Jay. 3lst,

1884.

dlaw3wS*

rUilrvoynt »nd

Kye9

Inserted and

Warrsnted
Perfect Match.

OPTICAL GOODS REPAIRED.
feb5
eodly

a

K.

BFEdT

R. tonic Physician has
e1 rooms »t N'l. 592 < o <g es< h-.r
»■-1
lie
P..i tl nd.
wli«'che is p epa.e.l
tot C.t .lldise -<'8 of 111 Biool. acute
IIII>I (lUIO'iIe. Off! '0 I.Oll S from 9 «. III.,
*nl 1 to 9 |.. in. FiceexiiiniiiI— 12 in
atl ii.very d<duesl..y in each week.
Examination at a distance the fee will
be $2.(10.
febSdtf

ore

513 Const c-s Street.
its

Grand

Festival Concert
—

Boston

BY THE

—

Orchestra,

Symphony

PEKFOR.TIBKM,

To be followed

5

by

matinees,

att' >r ting a special opportuniiy for liiid'ir*, Outof-ti*w«» **e idrnK M« ho»l Tt-Hihern, ui'.h
the bright lail-* and lassies ol our schools, and the
general public to enjoy.

1st Matinee Saturday Afternoon, Mar. 22

^

WlBttE.H G. ItlCHARDS,
in his immbab’e entertainment, "Funny Fo’ka,”
assisted by C \KL PlEiiCE, Child Violinist;

HARTFORD.

The Boston Gui'ar and Eanji Quaitette,

T*. Me*»**on A’ * «*.
Ge«. W. Williams A Co.
Tal eti* Fri-bec A Vo.

C. A. CAMPBELL, GEO. B \RKFIt F. A. FOSTER
S. H. LEACH, and a Pianist.

NEW York.
J. IV. Hcgeniun A Co..

Br«»Hdw y »n<l 8th 8t.
A Bobbin
And oil thu B holeodr lle *lerw.
Tt is a household b *ttle, wa use it «s such, and all
do that have ever used it. as it will make b ood faster iha«» ab prepaid n known, and new blood will
cleanse tbe system of disease.

2d Matinee

Saturday Afternoon Apr. 5th.
MIRTH. MAGIC AND WONDER,

M s. T.— ^a- been t.rea el for fifteen years by
of the leadi g phy icians of Boston and Maine
and many specialtbta for her trouble*, lung, liver,
u erine troubles a« d s vertf rect d troubles aii-l b idly eoiihlipit d; came to t e hospital greatly reduced
and exliausseo, an t c nfiued to her bed; gained daily. an in thirty d*vs was able to waU and rule
out, and was wi.liug to leave, but will stav another
month
Mrs. Y.—Came to u* greatly exhausted, with a
bad cough and in the li pt stages o Phthisis and so
reduced tha she w as able t walk up Mans only by
supporting h rself bv tbe b niste-s. f>be rtm titled
a month; cough left her, had gained nine pounds,
ami re1 urned to her lo mer labor.- of 12 hours daily,
and has been at work one month.
Mr s.—Been sick f »r 23 years and under treatment the most of the time, suffer! g
badly from
neuralgia and uterine troubles. ar. t had been treated by some of the leading specialists of Boston and
Mass icliuse is for the same, but i.o relief
When
received at ibe no-piLHl w-s confined lo her bed.
In 30 days is able t sit up and walk in the ward.
Neuralgia has left her and her other complaints are
much better.
jaufct>SM&W

F’rst appearance of the

list

great C’oiicutare Ar-

Veuiriloquicti,
PHOF. H. K. ITIOHR.

ami

Professor

gives

a

special programme for children.

3d Matinee Saturday Afternoon, Apr. 19.
Boston Mininfiirc Ideal
Opera
Com puny,
In Gilbert and Sullivan’s Comic Opera

“lOLAMTHE.”
Special Scenery,

W.
A.
S.
WOLFE’S

Com pi le

rborus and Orchestra,35

people.

4th Watinee Saturday Afternoon, Apr. 26

MR and MftS. HARhY F. [IXIE,
heir

in

Charming

a

1

corrective of water rendered impure by

as

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, tbe

MB.

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
A pnblic

Symphony

sale nneqnaled

PoM

by any other alcoholic distillation hare

and Grocers.

18 BEAVER STREET,

persons.

NEW YORK.

decl9

<nr

PRICE $1.

JUDICAL

WORK

ON MANHOOD.
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical DeblHty, Preniature Decline in Man, Error* of Youth,
and the untold miseries resulting from indiscictions or excesses. A book for every man, young,
mid Ue-aged, and old.
It contains 125 prescrip
tions for all acute and chronic dise tses, each one oi
which is 1 evaluable,
So found by the Author
whose *-xper1enoe for 23 years is such as pr<>bahl>
efore fell to the *ot of any
3* 0
p*ges, bound in beautifu’ French muslin, embossed
covers, full gilt, guara teed to be a tiner work, in
every sense.—mechanical, lite ary and professional
—than any other work sold it this country for $2.50
or 'lie money will be refunded in every instance.
Price only $1 00 by mail, post-naid.
Illustrative
"ample « cents. Send now. Hold medal awarded
the author by the National Medical Association, tc
the officers of which he refers.
Thi- hook should he road by the young for instruc
tion, ano Ky the afflicted for relief. It will benefit
ail.
l.ondo" Lnnret.
Address |he Peahodv Medical Institute, or Dr.
II. Parker, No. 4 Bultiucu Street. Boston, Mass,
who may be consol*, d on all diseases squiring skil
and exnerie* ce.
Chroidc and obstinate dise see
that have baffled the skill of all ott -YJ O 1 1 e
Such treat-11 Ia i\ Aj eo
l*hysieians a
never

*

phys’cian.

sj^einlty.

nieces*fully withoutau
mav30

instaucefJT J£ YSE LiK
d&wly

ami

et-.

Rollerjkatii Rink.

GEO. H. WHITNEY. Manager.
tf

f'wTLMa’s-ccHKnisnoF ^

^OID
GREAT

To

The elevator will run from 7.30 to 8.30
every evening. None but the celebrated
Winslow skate used at this rink. The
management reserve the rUht to refuse
admission and skates to all objectionable

(PURE
4

al ne,

Open every Afternoon and Evening. Music in the evening by Chandler. Sessions
from 2 to 4.30and7.45fo 10.15. Juvenlie assembly every Saturday Afternoon.

For sale by all Druggist s

266TH EDITION.

Orchestra tickets

Five Eatinees without
$1.0
Symphony Orcbestia, 76cts. anti $1.00. T lckets sold at Stoekbrutee's
Music Store, Saturday Feb. 9tb. at it o’clock. Numbers itiven out at 7. Only six tickets .sold to any
person at opening sale.
febOdlw

unsolicited endorsement by
a

MASTER will E CUSH IN'., Child Cornetist.
GEORGE A. EAT* IN. H umnrist.
MR. GEORGE oWIFr, Pianist.

courte

section of oar country of Udolpho Wolfe's

Schnapps, its

Afternoon, May 10.
Concert

Course tickets, inclndiiig reserved seats $1.00
$1.26, $1.60, arcoruing to loea ion. Children’s’
tickets, tuuder 16) 60, 76cts.
$1.00

saltr or over 30 rears duration in ever;

the medieal faculty and

G-ranci

by the following:
MISS MOLT.IE M ACK Child Soprano.
MISS ASENAI'H MAMM. s *xoi.bone Soloist.
MAST’ R VlIi.LIE, KRiFr, child VI Hid t.

or other causes,

other alcoholic preparation.

—

5th Matinee Saturday

general beverage and necessary

vegetable decomposition

Comedies,

striDuenial Duels.
Two Hours of solid fun.

SCHNAPPS.
As

ItBnuical

FOUR-IN-HAND BEI L RM0ERS,
Mandolin Duels, Vocal and In.

Scliiedam Aromatic

dlv

OTH’BI* IIEKERY U|vkn, that the
subecriber has been dulv appointed and taken
himself the trust of Admin Jetrator of the es*

I>R. F.

OPT»CIAV,
jl

City Hall,
Commencing W«du-«lny Evening, .71 arch
5th, « ith u

SPR1NOFIELD.

p.m.(except Sundays)*

nov*24d I wi.M.W&Ktf

hfo BERT

—AT—

H. A J. Brewer.

PORT-

upon

MOKKISrt.VS

One Concert and Five Matinees

MRS. E. HUMPHPRS ALI EN, Soprano.
HERli GEORG HE v-CIIELl, Conductor

importers

.ured without the Use or the Knife.
WILLIAM READ (M. D., Harr.rd, 1842). and
KOBEKT M. READ {M.D.. Hat .ard,
1876), office*.
Kranw Honwe, • 7A Trem-mi Mireet Ko-tion
give special attention to the trea.tr ent of FI**T(
LI. PILES 4ND ILL D1 4-A»EM UP
Til E KES'TUITI, without dete,.cioii from busi.
ness.
Abundant references given.
Pamphlet sent

on

entertainments,
CONSISTING OF

FISTULA AND PILES

I. K. FOY & CO., Gen’l Ajr’ts for Maine.
37» 1-3 Cngren Street, Portland, Me.
18-3-4

Sis;

insured for It the reputation of salubrity

LIQUORS

Mineral

OFKO.W IS
aofl

(scppujiKHTinv)

PROVIDENCE.

Also, General Managers for New England,
FilBTHR CELEBRATED

Why is it that chemical analysis shows Pino-Palmine to be dryer than hair, feathers, excelsior, or any
other bedding material?
Why do grown persons, rick or well, wake up refreshed, after sleeping on a Pino-Palmine bed ?
Why do children, who fret and pine away cn feather
or hair beds, get healthy on Pino-Palmine beds ?
Why is every claim made for the Florida pine
treatment sustained by those who have tried it ?
Why is it that those who understand the nature of
the Florida pine say that it is highly remedial ?
Why is it that e- en a brief examination of PinoPalmine assures one that it is the cleanest, sw cctcst,
healthiest, and cheapest bed in the world?
Why do the aromas from Pino-Palmine soothe the
linings of throat and lungs and relievo astlimus.
catarrhs and lung troubles ?
Why do the tonic rosins of Pino-Palmine cure rheumatism, neuralgia, kidney diseases, liver disorders,
nervousness, restlessness and debility ?

febBdot*

Stotkbridge Course.^

Kinds, in the

IONEWNO. FORE MTIREET,
LAND. 1TIAINF.

of relief is felt by sick
feathers or hair are discarded

Grimuier.

Mimic b>

W. B. Blamiing.
l*ro g«*L Cintl a A Co.
4*ti« (hupp A n .m.
( linmboi., • al er A Co.
Benson Null A Co.

claimed for it.

R. STANLEY & SON,

iiuu-rmiujiit;

Wednesday Evening, February 13<h.

60

-FOB SALE BY

a sen e

—

arlll

INilGINAL PACKAGES,

feather beds and hair mattresses to Piuo-Palmine
Why is it that as Roon as Pino-Palmine vras discovered, it stepped clear to the fro^t as a bedding Y
Why is it you never paw a certificate from an invalid to the effect that his feather bed cured him Y
Why is it that no person ever yet testified that his
hair mattress toned niui up and drove out ciseete Y
Why is it that thousands willingly testify to the
tui-i tuiauve

An article of intrinsic valne, which will meet a want
long feit by all dairymen and farmers for iis entire
cu e.
It is safe a rt reliabl
Will reduce swe li. g
in udders, remove tranche-, cure
bloody and stringy
milk, &c. In fact, GARGET in every form has
been cured by this remedy. If taken in time—before
the cow comes in it will many times restore blind
teats to their full exreut. It is prepared
expressly
to lelieve certain glands that are a 1 wavs infli«nw>H
wneu a cow is suffering from this cause.
CURE

WINES &

a

AT

stipation.

#

IMPORTED

We will tell you all about St. Valentine’s day as soon as you get ready to answer these questions,
every one of which
'comes right home to you:
Why is it that Rcience is dead against feathers and
hair as a bed tilling Y
Why do doctors advise patients to change from

Holler Skat-

0E4LLKS.

Swedish

Rowing Association
—

some

at

—

ARMY AND NAVY HALL

Portland,

Resident owners in School di-trier, .no. im, in the
town of Gorham for tbe year l8«2,in bills commuted t F. D Scammau, Collector of said
town, «>n
'bete th day o'November
1882, Las l-eeu reitrncii by Lira «o me as lemaining un ail on the
"in h day of November 1888, by his c r iticaie of
that due and now remaining unpaid, ami notice is

here y given that if sai t
axe< and iireie-t and
arg. 8 are n t paid in the treas ury of said town
within eighteen months f om the date of con mitmentof ibe *aM bills, so much of the real estate
as will be sufficient 10
taxe
pay the am tint due
therefor,including interest ami charge* will with ut
far.her notice be s 11 at ublic auction at the Se
lect eu’8 office in said town, on >a nuiav the thir<> first day ot May 1»84. at two o’clock in ibe
f
t moon.
Name and description
Valuation.
Tax.
■f real ***ta»e.

OP THE

—

W. *. Pt*illap«o A Co.
J. W. Perkin A Co.

of Non*

es ate

dtf

Cumberland

BOSTON.

W

Shm

GRAND ASSEMBLY

Geo. C. Goilwio &Co.
H eeliM A P Iter.
C»ri r. U »ri i A Hawley*
Giluaun Bros
Simoli
boo'd I** A ttmith.
Oii« « Inpp A *o.i.
C»lbr Bio* A C«.
Kuxi Br«n.& Bird.
T. Mot'i*.
B. G. A O. C. Wilson.

Taxes in School
District Wo. 18, m the Town »i'
Gorliam. in the County of €11111.
bPrlaiMl, for the year iaf82.

A8in^trel_and Variety

janld

value, hnve e.-tabli-bed two free hospi als, one
infants under tour months old of fifty beds,
they keep t hem one year free of expense except
clothing. Tneir object is to reduce the mortality
from cholera infantum, teeth nr and weaning, as
there is not one ca e known for three years of a child
h viu«? ch lera inf <»tum when fed with Liquid
Food, or dyi g from it when treated by a pbysici »u.
The w man’- lio-pi al contains thirty bens, free
from one to six months for any case that wi i not
yie d to treatment of their physician b» his giving a
a letter relative to the cas*
The company do not
wish the fame for publication, but for reference for
tt'6 physician, enabling them to treatotuei patients
by tbe same treatment.

ME.

...

febd

evening during the week,

Change of Bill every Thursday Matinee* Wednesday aud Saturday, at 2 30. Prices as Usual

la*
its
for
and

AUSTIMen’l Agent,

list of

and «rery

A First-Class

food.

unii thn nhunern inn. f^nr riavu

E. Mahwiur.Proprietor.

Mondaiy iEvcntne, Felt. 4, 1884,

warrant the aban-lonme. t of ail other food (see
bel en each bottie).
The company, to confirm

HENRYC. bltOWN, secretary.

The Mlowiw

Chas.

of seventy beds supported by
Food Company, Bos-

murdock’sUquio

dlf

LYCEUM THEATRE.

re

in ihe

Liquid

iIia I in niil Pnrtfl

Gross Assets, January 1
.$9,011,898.58
LIABILITIES.
Death claims reported,

Warranted.
Sample packages (for 12 doses) sent on receipt of
$ I .OO, or will sen-1 C. O. D Express paid*
PBW IAN IK fIV OlIvl O.;
novl2dly 2^8 WoMhiogioaMi., Boston.

*-*r

Your Cuticura Rrvkdibs outsell all other medi
elites I keep lor 8»in diseases.
My customers hi d
pat ents sav that tli^y have effected a cure in every
insutnee, wheie other run edie? have failed.

stocks,

over

MammatinE

FLORIDA
EPPS’S COCOA. 9 -Fahnine

COAL. C.
0. GUPPY 4 C«,
322 Commercial Street,

bonds, &c.,

^eo\_eoii&w6m
PRUSSIAN
REMEDY
FOR GARGET IN COWS.

dtf

ists,

NOS. 29, 3! & 33 UNION ST.

Net deferred and unreported premiums.... 142,323.80
Inter st due and accrued, etc. 46,570.95

HwBdinh Kotnnic F oiiipom d cures Dyspepsia
Indigestion, Liver and Kidney Complaint-, &c.
SMvediah l^uig Hn inn hi cures Coughs and Colds
in twenty-four hours.
Wvvedi -h Pep in * ill-* the best Family Laxative.
Swedish Botanic Compound 75c a bottle.
Swedish l.ung Balsam, arge 50c: small 25e.
Pepsiu Pills 25cSwedish Remedies for sale by all
druegists.

GBATEPDL-COittrOKTIIVO.

“By

s

...$8,406,379.48

Thousands of
testimonials of *‘s wonderf.d cures. Write for
pamphlets and C culars—Sent Free.
F. W* A. DkuqxIxcu&n, M.TV,
Lynn, Mass.
ProprieMr*

turn

sirae

obtained

are

known,

SWEDISH REMEDIES
to directions,

secu/fe gift

as

nt 8.30

jaulO

largest >ck that we have ot. been solicited
o
purchase, as the n annfacturers solicit no hu-ine s
what the phy-icians create, and t e d<-ma> d
is increasing all tne lime. T hrt e ye.rs ago we were
sel ing a few eases: now. in the s*me length of
It is
vme, we are selling as many hu dred cases.
th only R>w food Extract
and it is rendered as h gh as it- can be retained in s<»lu<i"n. making
a tea->po nfu equal toabo t one half |x>und of c m
mon f.-od, a d can be retained by »he stomach when
so weak a- to refuse water.
It is excellent in fev* rs.
as he fruits relieve the meats of their he t»ng prop
< rties, and combined, supply sufficient nourishment
to sus ain tbe system, which preve^ ts a reiap«e of
the parent. It is valuable for all chronic dis-ases
as it will make blood faster than all preparations
known, and that wi 1 cleanse the sy-tem of dis as-*.
F«*r iuta ts that d » not thrive well on their food, the
advice of the Vlu dock Liquid Food Company is not
to change the loo but ada tiv^ to twenty drops «f

Loans on c ■)laterals et".G61,306.36
Home office and real estate bought t > secure
l‘>a..s
831,207.95
Cash in Trust Companies and on hand_
149,443.64

Market value of

Every Thursday Evening

1nl2dif

Liquid Food the

Monday

ASSEMBLIES

promptly and

neyond

When taken together according
have times and times again cured
in the first and second stages.

to

Patents

our

...

the svstem
and acts like
a charm on the

“KAISING THE WORLD. jI

n*

to

liens
1,976,995.73
P'emuim notes, securedbyp Holes, etc. 651,2^7.15

abov*»

wu/rziMi
t ins* nt Gilbert’s every
Evening at 8 o'clock.

—

This is

ton.

Mortgages and ground

strengthens

I

or

We wish to mention a few facts in relation to this
valuable pre»arat on. it is one of the ar ides in

fies the blood

JLow Prices.

uss

Hospital

Fret-

34,996.10
-1,45 \822.53

Llood Purifier. It puri-

—

lebS_d2t*

15,607.44

ltr:i

t J BAr.

Briggs,

confirmed by tbe following
testimonials, received from the Wholesale
Druggists of the United States:

Compound
An A!
U&Q
live Tonic

Goods,
Freshly Hade,

dlawlysnrm

Herbert G.

3,18*4.$8,406,379.48

Net Ledger Asset5,

Admi-sion 10 cents: 40ft peats will he reserve! at
25 cents emdi, and can be procured at the (Jo-pci
Mission Saturday ir^iu lu a. in. to 4 p. m.

ATTOK.SE¥ AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

C tv 1 oai s K. R. and
water bonds bank and
o" er i-t
>ck8.$4,126,128.65
ie*ts. first

ening, at 7 1-2 o’clk.

I'liun Mreet

N«>. :I7

Abuse,”

City Hall, Sunday Ev-^

at

STEPHEN KERRY.
Book, Card and Job Printer.

the Murdock

MILES BAKING POWDER

Square,
FIND

..

insurance, office
niture, etc.

its Use and

“Wine;

79,3 2.42

TThS&wtf

HUDSON’S,

WHERE YOU WILL

printiug,

Assets, January

will de iver his lecture,

By the

ASSETS.

mu-

J»n29

Pi S. F. C.lRY, of Ohio,

suits can b<>. obtained

123,768.05

RcQJEST,

lor the B.neAt of the Ciospel Mission,

dim

S3B^*A11 biulnee. relating
faithfully executed.

sic

Best

Because their Stock is always unsirpassed.
Because they ir at all visitors courieously.
Because tneir prices are as low as toe lowest.
Because they invariably have the nnve ties.
jau26
TELEPHONE 771.

Net

English Songs. A'™0*,,collection of the be.-t English sheet

—

Ho. 13 Market

other expen-

supplies

Fire
lu

Songs. SSSSSJi.w3SSrtE5T25

Oxford s-trect.
febSdi w»

B

S'.,

and

Advertising,

Gemi of
rivaled as
songs.

BY SPECIAL

Portland, Me.

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.

82,285.26

ds

Songs.

Plantation

CANDIES

▼

SATISFACTION
May he depended upon
purchases of Carpets

Agency

ot

EE.-The "Blue and the Gray,” by B.

STRiCaL^ND,

» V Ik

emi pwiirui

Sa arie«
imdical fees
ai d office expense*
Coin'i is-ions «o Agents,
Kents etc.

PRICE $3 25.

Vocal Echoes.

Merchant,

jan 14

Won*R« si4leiit

Wets’ Third Mass.

FLEVEN COHEDY CHARACTERS.
Sale of seats commt-n vs Thursday, F« b 7.
He
-e
e*l-eats 7i c and n' c; g 11* ry ‘Aftc.
Rich .Si Harris.Proprietors and Mj nagers.
iebl
diw

General Shipping and Commission

their unequaled organization

Comedy Company

GE0RGO7STARR7
So. 1 Uiron Wharf,

medium of

BOY,

ATKINSON’S

STREET,
Building,
PORTLAND, ME, doro
nov24

44,037.43

se

RICH IRHS0V8 NEW HETHIMI
This standard and superior instruction book do^s
not see
to suff
fro u ihe publication of o'her
methods and Instructor.-, however ine> bori >us tin
be. It sells lit. rally by Th-s T x! Many tunes
vised, it is practic lly witt-out ^rror. Th se \vl
ar»- in doubt what oook lo use, are always ?afe
ing Rica skdsox.

By the

Law,

188 KIDDLE
Canal Bank

American & Foreign Patenra,

...

80

For the Pianjforte.

PECK’S BAD

CAUDH.

SCANBREWS,

—

Total paid policy holders
.$1,099,825.83
Taxes an i legal expen-

PdBllAtD,

eodtf

MILE. I have a choice houselot situated
■
ht ^accarapp
on w inh 1 a ill build to order
of 'he purchaser f rV* cash
down, five years time
to p y the remainder. C. J.
FOSTER, Contractor
& Builder.
feb7d2w*
F.
FOR

-1,971,463.58
$9,»66,2u2. jI

OLIVER DIT,S0> & CO., Rostoi..

To Let.

Agent tor the city of Portland.

Company

DISBURSEMENTS.
Claims by death. *H02 412.71
Matured endowments.... tt7,680.00
Re-I sura ce
2,Oft'V-6
surrend rel Poli ies.... 111,7 O.u *
Surplus to members
315,917.41

1. IB.

feb2

3

story brick house No. l‘» Qr y street, near
Park, furnished with all the modern conveniences
Also for sale, if desired, the Carpets and
part of Furniture in said hou-e. Inquire of J. F.
R" NDALl. A CO., 119 Commercial street.
pov27
dtf

*_

Life Insurance

Sign of Gold Boot. Telephone 503.

full t>f the best effects. I>it-«*n & Co. pubii-li Hk;
viasses by the best composers.
So sacred music is
finer tbnii this.

MALE.

FOIt

Report

■*

troeineiug

EVERV BOOT’S FRIENDS,

PENN MUTUAL

<

THE

Annual

-g.on.sex.ns

TO BFN

at 39 Congress
RO«sHI

_

dtf

Surplus at 4V?

SHOE DEALER

Messrs. Rich & Harris tale genuine p'easure in in-

OP THE

Sn mins 4

dlw*

XIriTH waterpower, residence, outbuildings and
v *
about 10 acres of land, f r sale, situated on
the Piscataqua River at a est Falun uth.
Me., near

1

Thiitj -Sixth

St

but not due..
$’30,524.07
Reserve at 4 per cent to
reinsure risks.7,423,606.00
Surplus on life rate en
dowmeut-s and unreported po icit-8: *c
150,066.46

or

feb6

rI^O Wj

O

..

lightest

very

stable.

Kooms to L<‘t,
E rooms, single or in suites,furnished

feb8

When feline concerto

E/t IMI.S’
Rubbers.

Zephyr

STORES

.hi

Blackwell's Bull Durham Tobacco. The soil
of the Golden Belt of North Carolina, In which
this tobacco is grown, don t supply nitrates to
the leaf. That Is the secret of Its delicious
mildness. Nothing so pure and luxurious for
smoking. Don t forget the brand. Nonegenulne without the trade-mark of the Bull. All
dealers have It.

Cases I,miles’ Patent Extension Heel
liubeis null 45 <euts, lo wr pri-« BO
cents. Sorrow widths a specially. All
styles fiom nliicli to Sv'ect.

in the Th« mps n block, Nos. 117. 119
121 and 123 Middle street, a few do »rs beh>w
the pos> offio- ; fitted suitable for who esale or retail
busim 88, with light, flnisbe l. airy basements. Rent
rea-nnao e. lnqui e <*t H E.
TciO.viPsON, No. H 4
Brackett street, Portland. Me.
janl4dif

OESIRABI
uuiuriiished at

i>.

Congress

_

TO LET.

TuTh&S&wlw

$2.50

Assets, January 1, 1 -83.
$7,894,738.43
RECEIPTS.
^or Premiums...
$1,607, ^ 96.08
For Interest, Kents &o
dt3,5U7.5t»

l'KRHi>US*:,
93 Exchange St.

janSldtt

ATHLOPHOROS CO., 112 WALL ST., NEW YORK.

4*

cents
cents
cents
cents
$10 00

Net

LET.

Free Street, having

HOUSE
Inquire of

If you cannot get Athlophoros of your druggist,
we will send it express paid, on receipt of regular
rrice—one dollar per bottle. We prefer that you buy
it from your druggist, but if he hasn’t it, do not be
persuaded to try something else, but order at once
from us as directed.

“

•

511

To L«*t.
27

I am past 77 years of age, have had the Rheumatism
three years and eight months; lost one-third of my
weight; could not walk, but shuffled along on
crutches; could not sleep; nerves shattered, no
strength in my hands, wrists, knees or feet. But
thanks be to God for your great discovery! The medicine arrived Saturday night. I took a dose Sunday
morning, felt it all over me, and kept on with it.
Monday morning I got up and dressed myself, and
walked out into the kitchen without the aid of crutch
or cane, and wished them all a happy New Year. I rest
well nights, am gaining in strength, and once more
enjoy life. Wish I could put Athlophoros in the
hands of every sufferer from this terrible disease.”

CURE IN EVERY CASE.

^Frankliu

a

to do pet eral
GIBEnquire at 14BED
Franklin St.

Read the testimony of one of the
sufferers. David Little, Sumner, Benner Co., Iowa, writes:

tive

Sold by -*11 druggi-is.
Pri*e: Ci TICURA, 50
RES**L%EST *1 ; '..IF 25 CIS. J’oTTEK DRUG
Chemical Cu., Boston, Mass.
SIO.I f«*p ‘*M«W lu « tire Nkiu • i<

for

\\TANT§• D. A reliable man. fairlv educated
» r
to introduce a new work.
Fair salary and
commission. Steady employment to th*- right party. Apply at office of RICHARD NAGLE, Room t>
45 Exchange St.
feb7d3t*

Athlophoros is pronounced by all who
have tried It an Infallible specific for these
obstinate and painful diseases.

thi-

Hun'red** o'letters in our pogs* sshm ('cop'es of
which may be h -d by return mail) are our *.u lp*rity for th assertion tbv Skin. Scalp and B ood Humo »* whether *crofulou*. nh**nted or (j. n
agious,
may NOW be permanently cured by Cuticuka Rk
solvent. 'he new Bl'*od Purifier, Diueti
and
*
perient, internally, a.td Cuticura an I Cu icura ,'Oaf, the g eat Skin Cures ami
Beautifiers,

ATTORNEY.**
febSdiw*

Ieb7

TO

Analysis by Dr. A. Voclckcr, F. R. S., Consulting Chemist Royal Agricultural Society,
England, shows onlv a trace of nitrates In

to

dlw*

system.

are

IT IS A PACT.

?■'ear

V17ANTED, to buy for cash, a small house with
about 20' 0 feet o' laud, or the land only, in
good neighborhood wi Inn abou three-fourths
of a mile of City Building. Address
W, Box 1«66.

I.

“

Jan4

1-

exc

a

physicians

Manufacturer of

SKIN

situated.

Address

e.

preferred.

male

liE.—House and lot with stable, at

Knightville; advantaueousiy

ONE NIGHT ONLY,
Salurday, February 9tli.

6s

STREET,

Counsellor Mini Allorney at

now is lltc lime, as we are detcimilieu
to clo-e llie-c om at once.

50

is dead. P ra»l respects
febSdiw*

8oi'S

brid

“

“

J, M. DYER & CO.,

,s> Manager,
tempi,; street.

seven

•

“

cents

THEATRE

Curtii.Proprietor and Manager

4s

lan'.Jtf

BL'4INEN»

12 120
17
12 12
12 1*2

•

liny goods cheap

want to

on

<Voplv

party to adopt
healthy
WANTEO.—A
chibl (American)
months old, *>f
leut

IS THE TIME II

of tbe

wbi had

the cause

[

1

Frank

Jay. 1,1884.

good

All

37 1-2 cents
$ 1.00

.....

WANTED.

n Liuliea’ Kid goods.
SHAW, Multi NG & CO.
__dlw*

,

by any means. At
at the temples is whitening;
“figure” is broadening; at.

prime of life is when your muscles are like
twisted cords of the finest Bessemer steel
(you don’t care much about girls at that
time) amt your lungs like the bellows that
blow tb smelting furnace; when you have
only to say one pretty thing and show your
white teeth and twist up the ends ol your
youthful moustache, ai d say any pretty
gitl you watu just sighs once and tumbles
into your arms. That is the prime of lif-*.
It is all over when you begin to call for your
dinner and grumble at the breakfast butter- d toast.
When you have become a judge

If )

NO. I!>4 niDDLE

OF PHILADELPHIA.

Three good Lasterg

life

ence—if you have
Your white
money.
locks and your snowy beard crown you with
the majesty of old. But lobe forty! You
are neither young not ol.l.
Your hair is
pepper-and-salt color. Your speech has
become, in spite of yourseif, set in stilted
You perhaps would flirt, but
sentences.
in the attempt you meet with dire disaster.
This enterprise is met with the
giggles of girlhood, and you are driven
Unomlniousiv from the scene by some

tbe bill.

ers

prime of

Hlue and llrown
Drab
20 cent
“

While Saxony
Blankets from

WANTED^

forty your hair
at forty jour
forly you begin to be called “a harmless old
fellow” by your pietty nieces and their
frieuds.
A most disgusting time of life!
When with dignified steps you march toward your yawning grave at seventy-five, you
are at least,
an object of
respect and rever-

The only Republicans who will favor Ibe
bill are Messts. Sewell of New Jersey and
Hoar of Massachusetts. Messrs. Mahone
and Riddleberger will not vote. Tbere is a
rumor, which however is deemed imurobable, that s* veial Democratic Senators will
vole against the biL for the purpose of con-

Tlu» flpcikinn r»f

the

35
35

“

an

®. B‘

PORTLAND

SAFE.

FOB

$5.00

....

$1.25 White Quids
25 cent Hemstitch* d Handkerchiefs.
1 eckhaai’s 35 cent G irnet and Sc.»rlet Wool Tarn

aug30dtf___36

Athlophoros operates on the blood, muscles, and joints'; and dissolving the acids that
cause Rheumatism, removes them from the

Janl

Wrapper Flannel

or

Wildes, Patent Button.

Agents

HOADS

Rockland. 6a & 4-.
Bath.6* &
..6s
Newcastle.t>» & 4s.
Waldoboro
A up on.
*8
Maine Central.. 7s &
P> rtland & Ogdensburg.Os.

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,

.....

sell Eagle
Install
Wringers
CANVASSERS
Goo<1 salary
conimicTon paid Also
to sell

nothing,

tlllHimiiiiiiim II. R.

(>2.1-2 eeiit

Wanted.
to

l> be sold this week at hall'ttic cost to close.
goods und good styles.

\v

$12 <10 Velvet Shawls

& CARNET,
103 Commercial mi.
dtf

dec5

The Prime of Life.
[Va Ity Fair.l
People call the age of forty “the prime of
life.” Who invented that mocking phrase?
Some subacid critic, doubtless. Because It

six.

ciliating
majority

/\

business

a new
in an

APFbf TO

For Sals*

utens.l

quickest.

The Filz John Porter bill passed

Women to start

and

of all kinds

SHAW, HAMMOND

liH^^TT^BOOK
Lae I I V V
^
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'Ihe best references givAdd ess. W. E C.,
U Box 1883, City.

Boy Wanted.

Mass.

sufferers whom the most skillful
have not been able to heal.

was attacked by Indians and
every
iu the force except Burton killed.
He
was reported to have been s aiti
with the
Th- Indians d-cid. d to let him live,
rest.
and to«.k him a prisouer to their retreat in
the mountains of in. Southwest.
H gradual ly recovered trom wounds he had received
»tn the encounter, made himself agreeaole to
his captors an! adapted himself' to Ideir
ways ot living.
Alter he had been in caplirity six months
or more he was al'owed
more lib riy,
and
■ ow
negan lo watch for a chance to escape.
The Indians had stolen a number of ponies,
and among these was one which Button’s
prac ised eye allowed him was bigitly b ed,
switt, and with speed and et durance. Tins
pony was cared for and netted by Burton,
and he was allowed to ride ban
One day
he s rayed a®a/ further than usual,
and,
though not acquaii ted win the country,
made a dasli for liberty. He was
c'osely pursued. but the gallant little pony had the
■•bottom” for a winning race. He rode three
days, and then began to see that he was get
ting out of the hostile country. Inthedtrlance tie saw a house which he knew must
be inhabit d by whites.
He shouted with
j iy, feeling that he had gained freedom at
last.
H knocked at the door of the house,
and a surprise await'd him.
it was opened
by lite woman whom he had loved in lang
Syne. He was at once recognized and received a hearty welcome. Burton told his
adventures and narrow escapes to a wil jug
listener. Site, too, told her story. Site had
married a Confed. rate officer, who was aflerwa d kil'ed in battle, and she now owned
the farm she occupied.
Is it necessary to
leil the test? They were betrothed, there
was a inerry wedding, and the
Itapoy couplt
are still living in a Southwest Sta'e.
Surety in
lite are romances as strange and
more interesting ttau
those weaved by the
fertile brain of the novelist.

turiiey which, under the most
cnc.irus'ances
would require
Aboo liatutiled is
two hund-

expeiience.

s

tion,
caovassingor peddl ng lull particulars, and
Lo samples to commence work ..n
by return mail
free, *eud 10 cents, silver or tamps to pay no-tage
adverti-ing, Ac., and address H. M. CoTnEKY &
CO., Alauufac ureis, Wal ham, Mass
Jau2Id 1 m

Athlophoros regenerates painful nerves,
and drives out the horrors of Neuralgia.
Athlophoros gives health to Rheumatic

other.

man

j

busine

man of 6
Have had ex-

no

Lowell,
Ayer
by nil druggists; price $1,

V

parts

miles
from Berber,
twenty
and lour hundred and tweify from Kharent

young laShe was

each

Situiition Wanted,
energeiic and reliable young

Wnnted.
ADI PS, Young Ven, Boys nr Girls can hare emTJ ployraent
at their owe homes In a new nusines.s. st' lctly honorable and iree irom aiivihiog oi a
catch pe ny nature. Y u can eas ly earn from
$3
to 10 a day »i huut bln ;e mice to present
occupa-

OF MARTYRS”
contains many frighttul
I
I
A
stories
of most agoI
I
nlzlng suffering, but
/ i \
■
a—'
either In story
or picture, can be more dlstr.ssful than the
sharp, s.vere, shooting pains dally and nightly
endured bythr.se who are martyrs to lhatrnost
terrible torment. Neuralgia. To get rid of this
martyrdom is the first business of all who suffer.

cou-tituiiou and recovered.
He went back
lo his regiment and was detailed with acorapaoy to take supp ies across the plains. T6e

heard

was

town on

"

dlw*

_

iiiimiiiiiiiihiKiniimiiiimmuim

informing her that her son could not
He, however, was bless-d with a good

live.

The last time Gen.

of

4, loS4.

hook-keeping;
required.

MEN

aniUrwi.*

mother

Logan,

choice.

no

love.

BUSINESS,

at their
h rues easily 1 arned
hour.
No peddling.
lo eta. to oo ci» at hour made davt m~ or
evening. Send lo cts. for 20 Simples to commence
workou. Address H.G. FAY. Rutland, Vermont.
dim

six bottles for $5.

Burton joined the Union army, and was
soon afterward wounded, and as it was supposed he would die, a letter was sent to his

informal

1 for

in

If

Good

prelerred
Pies. OSloe

Wanted.
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& Co.,

for smart
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left to seek his
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whom he fell
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Sold

He drif ed to Mtssou

the two soou lost ah trace

for Bedf >rd showed

in ibe committee

15 for

eight-tenths

met au
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Cures

Nothing

Dr. J. C.

pleased with him, bur. before he made his
passion known she moved to a distant pan
of the S mth.
Ab' Ut this time the wir broke out, and

cane

B aiue.

and 2

dy

not a

tlie other

vote

ri, where be

fact

Bangor,

in the West.

lorlune

candidate. The county comof Indiana county reported at a luee -»
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Portland,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

United Ireland •them wheu to do so
may be attended with
National Irish
great personal peril.
party. It is ill's kind ol ta'k wh'eh lends to
diagrtd t the Iiisli cause among ail decent
A Bangor Man s Romance.
The same rpiti: underlies it a- unpe- pie.
[Bmgor Commeicial.J
der ies (lie blowing tin of ranroad trains
Some years before the war, Otis Burton,
is one wif tbe organs of

1

**

neglecting

likely

CAPITAyears.

>6
Chance,

than Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Numerous
crude mixtures are offered to the public
as "blood purifiers,” which only allure
the patient with the pretense of many
cheap doses, and with which it is folly to
experiment while disease is steadily becoming more deep-seated and difficult of
cure. Some of these mixtures do much
lasting harm. Bear in mind that the only
medicine that can radically purify the
vitiated lilood is

Men who have never beeu taught to
boat when the sea is tranquil

come.

but m Boston.

It fuither appeals that the reporter

all effort

Trust

ce

BARGAINS.

ENTERTAINMENT**.

..

Fanner Wanted.
I, required $5000. Business es'ablished

mentj.

responsible
Such

chai

MIHANKIJIL.

Lot misses’ Fancy Woolen Hose,
LotDi'ess Huttons,
Cloakings and Ulster Cloths,
Fancy Cassinicres and Kcninanfs,

t * make money. Complete ouitit
only 92.
particulars address with stamp, General .Agent,
Saccarappa, Maine, Box 244.
febod2**
men

Achieved by Ayer's Sarsaparilla, in
the past fortv years, are attested, and there
is no blood disease, at all possible of cure,
that will not yield to it. Whatever the
ailments of this class, mid wherever found,
from the scurvy of the Arctic circle to the
“veldt-sore.,” of South Africa, this remedy has afforded health to the sufferers
by whom it was employed. Druggists
everywhere can cite numerous eases, within their personal knowledge, of remarkable cures wrought bv it, where all other
treatment hud been unavailing.
People
will do well to

ciplined

A Naw York Tribune reporter the oth.r
day wr.re a long de-criplion of Mr. Beecher

was

Myriads of

heard because

Ion of value that h*d the crew been well disand under the control of the officers many of the passengeis whopetished

uiucii

to vote

to

discipline iudicitrd
oy these sp. c tications (and many others
might be cited) in no wise contributed to
the disaster, though this is by no means
certain, as the opinion has been expressed
by several whose experience render Ibtirupi,

pretty certain to be intriand passed without

afraid of public opinion

not

reason

response was given.
Perhaps the defective

in the House

du-ed

was

no

no

lias not

impaired tbe virijlty of tbe party organizalion,” is ilie ma' way in which one of the
“machine” bigans puts it.
An

that the watchman had

410

febSdiw*

For

Mercurial impurities and the pollution
of Contagious Diseases. It also neutralizes the poisons left by Diphtheria
and Scarlet Fever, and enables rapid
recuperation from the enfeeblement and
debility caused by these diseases.

Culuinhus, however, this prac'ice seems
to have fallen tnto disrepute
Sometimes
the pilot house responded and sometimes

of

vote

are

Utrif store.

St._

GREAT

the celebrated Sewing Machine Castors.
.T°.en
A
I bis is no fraud, but a ra e

Is the only remedv that can be relied upon,
in all eases, to eradicate the taint of hereditary disease uud the special corruptions
of the blood. It is the only alterative
that Is sufficiently powerful to thoroughly
cleanse the system of Scrofulous and

the

kinds of brass
bright as ew

igcnis Wanted.

Ayers Sarsaparilla

so

so

Congress

Is not always enjoveU bv those who seem
possess it. The taint of corrupted
blood may be secretly undermining the
constitution. In time, the poison will certainly show its effects, and with all the more
virulence the longer it lias been allowed
to permeate the system.
Each pimple, sty,
boil, skin disorder ami sense or unnatural
lassitude, or languor, is one of Nature’*
warnings of the consequences of neglect.

of

‘‘The election of Joint J. O’Biien as Piesideiit <if tiie new R-publican coumy commitof New Yoik l.y ibe pronounced
103 to 44 is proof that recoiistruc.ion

respond to
they

when

Knn

to

hat if no response comes back the
watchman knows 'bat they have not been
heard and can act accoidiug'y. On the City
heard,

P -ssen a a t in.king it a penal off. m e fot a
cemetery coipotation m refose buwal to any
pet son oy account of c. lor. There was hut
one dissui itu Vote.

tee

to

witcbinan’a reports

bow

ami

helmsman

the

for

tom

legistnure have

BRASS bird cage. »„d all
tA' M t goods, to be redi.ishnd as
at modern e prices, at the Portland

Robust Health

miSCKI.I.ANEOU*.

;

Wanted.

may he of great moment,
and it is of gieat importance that he be correct1}' understood in the pilot house. To
ensure certainty in this matter it is Ihe cus-

was

WANTS.

in case of disas-

lion, therefore,

voles.

The New

As io the proper method of handling
they received no instruc’ion at » I.

ctiarge of

nncBLunnin.

which beats

men

ter.

to take

Tnis is not the kind of drill contemplated by
our maritime laws
Bu' this is not the only point on which
the officers fell short of their duty. The
bow watchman’s office is to keep a sharp
lookout for obj> cts ahead ami report them
as soon as seen
He is a
to the pilot house.
considerable distance in advance of the
pilot house. So that he can see objects Stainer than the man at the helm.
His inform*,

euert. amt coiuuiuui
and address ul the writer arc in
not necessarily lur publica-

ad eases

teach the

were

them

auom mous

mum.

was to

they
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Wilhor’* Cod Liver Oil -nil
in,..-The
great popularity f thi* safe aud efficacious i-renarat ion is alone attributable to
its intrinsic worth. In

«Ftcurxe °I

r°

8hy. CoMi,

As bn a,

Bronchitis,

V\ hooping
Cough, Scrofulous Humor*, aud all Consumptive Symptoms, it h»s no superior, if e»ual.
no
ne neglect the
L^t,
early svmptums of disease
when an agent is at band wh ch will cuie a 1
complaints o' tne < best, Lunvs. or lhr *»t.
Manufactured only by A. B. WiLBoa, Chemist Boston.
Sold
by all
1m

druggists._jan24eodSw
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THE

SATURDAY MORNING,

Brief Jottings.
Clouds, hail, sleet and rain yesterday. Mercury 14° at sunrise, 20* at noon, 1C8 at sunset;

FEB. 9.

CITY AND VICINITY.
NKW ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Spring II its—Me'ry.
Wautsd—Girl.
D'hmoIu i n of Copartnership.
To Let—House.

Wylie

The stock of Perry & Hint, Moulton street,
is to bo gold at auction next Wednesday, at
the roomB of F. O. Bailey fit Co., 18 Exchange

See auction column.

Advice to Mothees.—MBS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used
when children are catting teeth.
It rel.oves
the little Bufferer at once; it produces natc. a!,
quiet sloop by relieving the child from pain,
and the
button.’’

little cherab awakeB as "bright as a
It 1b very pleasant to taste.
It
sooiheB the child, softens the gums, allays all

pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,whether
arising from teething or other causes. Twentyfive cents a bottle.
dec

SM&W&wly

_

From St. John, N. B.
Editor "Christian Visitor” «vrit68 “Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam has been frequently used in the family of the editor, and

always with the

most

satisfactory results.”

feb4

MW&S&w
_

Wei De Meyer.
It is now undisputed that Wei De Meyer’s
Catarrh Cure is the only treatment that will
absolutely euro Catarrh—fresh or chronic. “It
Is a marvel, Rev. A. P. Fries, Cairo, N. Y.”
“It restored me to the pulpit, Bev. Geo. E.
Reis, Cobleville, N. Y.“ “One box radically
cored me, Rev. C. H. Taylor, 150 Noble
street, Brooklyn.” “A perfect cure after 30
years suffering, J. D. McDonald, 719 Broadway, N. Y.," &c., &c. Thousands of testimonials are received from all parts of the world.
Delivered, $1.00. Dr. Wei De Meyer’s “Treatise,” with statements by the cared, mailed
free. D. B. Dewey & Co., 182 Falton St., N.
x.
decl8eod3m
B. H.

Douglass

& Sons’ Capsicum Cough
manufactured by themselves, and
are the resolt of over forty years’
experience in

Drops

are

REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES.
Republicans of Portland

at their various ward

are

steamship Caspian,

are

at

ing, and broke his arm. He was a stranger in
tho city.
We are pleased to see Mr. J. H. Hall, of
Thompson & Hall, again upon our streets. He
has been confined to his house some four weeks
with a fever
The now st9amer Numidian, building on the
Clyde by the Allan Line, will be launched in
the spring. She is several hundred tons larger
than the Parisian.
The tenth and last lecture will be given in
the First Parish church this afternoon at 3

o’clock by Judge Goddard.
"Constantinople.”

requested

to meet

rooms on

THURSDAY EVENING, Feb. 14, 1884,
at 7.30 o’clock, to choose seven delegates from each
ward to attend a convention to he held in Reception
Hall, City Building, on Saturday, Feb. 10,1884, at
4 p. mM for the purpose of
nominating a candidate

He will

speak

on

Tho invitations issued by tho Society of Art
to the opening of their new club-house are
beaatifnl specimens of engraviDg.
A picture
of the new c'ub house heads the invitation.
Mr. W. S. Lowell was the artist.
Col. E. C. Farrington will give an address
at Preble Chapel to-morrow evening.
Subject—“The constitutional amendment and the
relation of intemperance to crime aud pauperism.” The public are cordially invited.
A party left this city for a
pleasant ride to

Saccarappa skating rink last Wednesday night.
Although it was rather stormy all enjoyed
themselves highly.

A pleasant timo
was
at the riuk after which they paitook
of an excellent supper at the Highland House.
B. Thurston & Co. have just printed an “individual ledger” for Casco National Bank, and
Mr. Qaincy bound the same which, he says, is

passed

the largest book ever bound in his bindery.
The ledger is, when open, 45x2G inches, is
bound in Russia leather and weighs 35 pounds.

Leroy Sanborn, who resides at No.
288^ Congress street, saw a girl about sevenMrs.

teen yearn of age, come into her yard Thursday night and proceed to rob the clothes line.
Mrs. Sanborn went out and discovered some of
her clothes in the girl’s possession. She atfomnfad

A

hnl J I./.«
--

‘-

•omponnding cough medicines

The

of tho Allan

the Falmouth Hotel.
A gentleman slipped on tho sidewalk in
front of Hr. Vose’s residence Thursday morn-

St.ticuieuL —... Kfibattan Life Ins. Co.
Independent Citizens' Ass elution.
Boaker's Hill and Drill Phosphate.
AUCTION SALES.
Groceries and Canned Goods.

street.

wind nottheast.
The Reform Club will hold a temperance
meeting at their ball to-morrow evening, commencing at 7 o’clock.
Mr. Staples was quite Uadiy injured at Cumberland Mills Wednesday by coming in colli
sion with a moving pulp car.
Hon. Enoch Foster of Bethel and Capt.

K

—

1.

—““W

6'“

flung

iwuoo

and got away.
Tbe colored men of the State will hold a
meeting in Portland next week to memorialize
Congress to pay to the depositors of the old

Freedmen’s bank the sums lost by them by
the failure .of that institution. The
ground
taken will in substance be that the
government made the Freemen’s
Bank a seminational institution, and that the bank obtained its credit chiefly on that account.
The Allan

tending School committee, to serve for two years.
Also to nominate an Alderman, three Common
Councllmen, a Warden, Ward Clerk, two City Constables and the members of the RepublicanCity com-

"Caspian,” Capt.
Hugh Wylie, from Liverpool 24th and Moville
7
a.
m.
25th of January via Halifax
Saturday
arrived in port 4 30 p. m. Friday. Capt. Wylie
reports having experienced very severe weather

REPUBLICAN

the entire passage being a succession of heavy
westerly gales. He also reports being detained
15 hours by fog off Halifax. The Caspian
made the passage from Halifax in 25 hours.
She brings 8 cabin and 38 steerage
passengers
and 600 tons of cargo.

j-vi

auu also

turee memDers or

me

superin-

mittee from each ward.
Per order Republican City Committee.
WM. M. MARKS, Chairman.
F. S. WATERHOUSE, Secretary.

HEADQUARTERS

JThe Republican Headquarters,
NO. IS MARKET SQUARE,
EVERY EVENING until after the
are invited to

wiil be open

municipal election. All interested
visit tha rooms.

Advertisements appropriately coming under
Ihe classification heads, Wants, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, For

Sale,

To Let,

and Lost and Found, not exceeding five lines
in length,
the

Daily

(forty words),
Press

one

will be inserted in

week for

twenty-five

cents, if paid in advance.
When payment is not made in advance, regular rates will be charged.

The large circulation of the Press makes it
the best medium for these advertisements.
Sunday Services.
Casco Street, F. B. Church. Sunday School,
1V» p. m. Preacting service, 3 p. m., by Rev. D.
M. Seward.
Chestnut St. M. E. Church. Preaching by
the pastor, atHHfc.a. m. and 3 p. m. Sunday
School at iy2. Prayer meeting at 6. and 7.
Congress St. M. E. Church— Rev. G. D. Lind
say, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and 3 p.m. by
the pastor. Sunday School 1.30 p. m.
Prayer
meeting 7 p. m.
Church opTke Messiah.—Preaching by Rev. J.
P. Quinby. Morning service 10.30 a. in., evening,
7 p. m. Sunday school at 12.16.

First

Universalist Church—Rev. Henry
Blanchard pastor. Services at lOVfe a. m.
The
pastor will officiate. Sunday school 12.16.
Liberal FraterNitv, Congrfss Hall—At 2.30
p.m.. Subject: “Wtndell Philips.” Seats free.
New Jerusalem Church, New High St-Preachirg by Rev. Thos. A. King, pastor, at. 10*4 o’clock.
Subject: “The bitter waters of Marah.” Service
in the vestry at 7 p. m.
Park Street Church—The pastor, Rev. John A.
Bellows, will preach at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School
at 12

m.

People’s Spiritual Meetings, Good Templars’
St. Speaking at 3 and 7.30 p. m. by

Hall, Congress

Dr. H. P. Fairfield.

Children’s

Lyceum

1.30 p.

Preble Chapel.—Sunday School at 2.
ing by Rev. Mr. Phelan, pastor at 3 p. m.
ance meeting at 7.
Free to all.

m.

Preach-

Temper-

Church—Lectures by Mrs. L.C.
McKinstrey. Subject: 10y2 a. m., “Opening of the
Seventh Seal”; 3 p.m., “The Scarlet Color* d Beast
and its Kider”; 7 p. m., “The Fifth Empire.”
Second Congregational Church.—Preaching
by Rev. C. H. Danu Is, pastor, at 10y2 a. in., and 6
p. m. Sunday School at 1.46 p. m. Prayer MeetSecond advent

ing at 7 p. m.
Social Meeting—A meeting for the promotion
of Holiness wid be held in the rooms of the Y. M.
C. A. every Sunday at 4.30 p.m.
S. D. A. I. T. & M. Society 453V2 Congress St.,
Preaching, Sunday 10.30 a. m. 3 p. in. lecture by

Eld.r Webber.
West Congregational Church.—Rev. E. M.
Cousins, pastor. Rev. D. M. Seward, D. D. will
preach in the morning.
Williston Chur h. Corner Thomas & Carroll
St*. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by Rev. F. T. Bay ley
of State St. Church. Sabbath School at 3 p. m.
Preaching at 7 p. m. by pastor, Rev. L. H. Hallock.
Woodford's Cong. Church.—Rev. S. W. Adriance. pastor. Pieacliing at IOV2 a. m. by the pastor. Pre*chingand Prayer meeting at 7.
Sunday
School at 12
Young Men’s Christian Association.—Farrington block, 439 Congress street. Gospel meeting
at 7 p. m., conducted by Richard Abbott.
U. 18. Dintrict Court.
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.

Fbiday.—The grand jury repoited this morning
but the indictments were not mate public.
W. H. Staples cf Bella*t, pleaded guilty tosell
ing liquor without a special license aud was sentacced to 30 days in Portland jail, and to pay $100
•
fine.
H, S. Graves pleaded not guilty to an indictment
tor illegal use of the United States mails. Trial
assigned for next Wednesday.
Municipal Court.
BEFORE

JUDGE

GOULD.

Fbiday_Clinton Stimpson. Intoxication. Fined
$3 and costs.
John Foster and Daniel Cunningham. Intoxication, Thirty days in county jail each.
Julia Ryan. Search aud seizure. Fined $100
and costs. Appealed.
Will Serve Out Ilia Sentence.
the term of Joseph Hayford, sentenced to Portland jail for thirty days
for the larceny of a coat, from Boucher’s stable
On

Thursday last

Green Street, expired, and Mr. Hayford
taken possession of by the City Marshal of
Salem, Mass. It appears that Hayford, a lit
tie over a year ago, was sentenced to jail in
on

was

Salem for breaking and entering, for a term of
eighteen months. He behaved so well he was
After serving ten
placed in the bake-shop.
months of his sentence, one fine day Mr. Hayford walked off. He went to Yarmouth whero
he hired out farming,and then came into Portland. Sheriff True, from the description of

Hayford given

in a letter from the Salem City
the two men were identical, and
so notified the Salem chief.
Hayford agreed
to go back to Salem without a requisition.

Marshal,

Political Economy and tbe Influence of
the Eiquor Traffic.
Gen. Neal Dow addressed a fine audience on
the above subject in the Mechanics’ free
last

Cary Lecture.
Hon. S. F. Cary, will, by request, repeat his
lecture entitled "Wine—its nse and abuse’’, at
City Hall tomorrow evening at 7.30 o’clock for
the benefit of the
Gospel Temperance Mission.
A
small
he
will
fee
admiiance

charged to help the mission in its work of charity. A few seats will be reserved as per advertisement, and can be procured at, the
sion from 10 a. m till 4 p. m.

was

industries is to give employment to our own
people and to save oar money at heme, which
without such protection would go abroad to
pay foreign workmen for the many manufactures consumed among us.
This view he enforced by many illustrations.
The effect of

protection is

to

ployment and

give

our

people diversified em-

to make ns,

as

a

nation,

self-

supporting, independent of other nations in
peace and in war. This point he also enforced
by many illnstrations, showing what the condition of the country was in this respect before the adoption of the policy of protection,
and what it has been since and what it is now.
Before the adoption of this policy, said the
speaker, the balance of trade was always and
largely against this country, while under it
the balance of trade is always largely in our
favor. This effect
the wealth and
upon
prosperity of the country is precisely as it
would be intbe condition of a family when its
expenditnres were larger than its income on
tbe one hand, or the income larger than the
outgo. Under the policy of protection our
country has been increasing iu population,
wealth, and power, more rapidly than any
other nation has ever done within tbe range
of history.
Tbe speaker illustrated the effect of diversified industries upon tbe wealth and prosperity
of a country, by reference to the two parties in
this country during the late unpleasantness.
Our hasty and impetuous brethren of the
South had no varied industries; they d:d not
favor protection; they had no manufactures;
they produced cotton, tobacco, sugar, rice,*
but nothing which would enable them to carry
out their purposes.
They were obliged to
purchase everything needed in war and also
for the commonest domestic comforts and necessities.
Consequently they were speedily
exhausted of everything except their indomitable pluck and perseverance.
The North,
on the contrary, was never
more
prosperous
than when its exoenditures was at the highest
because
the
money expended was alpoint,
ways among our own people, while the money
of the South went abroad for tbe purchase of
everything necessary to keep an army i'u the
field.
>
England is particularly anxious that we
should adopt her trade.
Her warehouses are
now full of
manufactured goods, anxiously
a
market.
There
is none now, that is
seeking
not already snpnlied.
Our market is the largest in the
if
the English
world, and
could
obtain possession of
it, their great
stocks of goods now on hand would be immediately sent to us. and all her fuunderies, furnaces and mills would be running night and day
to supply the enormous demand from this
country, while our mills and furnaces would
be closed, and our people thrown out of emAn English manufacturer, two
ployment.
years ago, made a tour of our factories, and on
bis return, in a letter iu a Manchester paper,
h£gaid that with free trade, the English manuvc

«.nnl

A

--

-*

Ml

America in two years.
Mr. Dow denied the truth of the assertion,
that nnder protection, our people pay higher
prices for the necessaries and comforts of life,
aud he showed by mauy illnstrations, that generally, prices for all the needs of common life
were lower, except farm products, which had
been increased in price by the policy of protection, so that there was no class of" onr people
more benefited by it, than the tillers of the
soil.
Mr. Dow said no lecture upon political econmy would be complete, that did not include a
consideration of the effect of the liquor traffic
upon the wealth and industries of the country,
aud the prosperity and happiness of the people.
The liquor trade is far greater than any other
in the country, employing far more capital
and involving a far greater expenditure. Bnt
this trade creates no wealth, it earns nothing,
it lives upon the earnings of other people. It
contributes nothing in auy way to the common
stock of good, bnt on the contrary, the poverty. pauperism, crime, insanity, and wretchedness of the country are mainly produced by it.
It wastes the wages of labor, the health and
lives of the people, and converts good citizens
iuto bad ones, a’ndihonest, industrious workers
into beggars, thieves and tramps. All theee
points he illustrated in^many ways. While the
influence of other trades is to create wealth,
that of the liquor trade is like war and conflagration, to destroy the wealth earned by
honest industry.

saw

The Montreal Carnival, •
Among the Maine people in attendance at
the Montreal Carnival are the following.
I. C. Osgood, C. W. Clarke, Lewiston; H. G.
Libby, M. A. Libby, Miss E. L. Libby, Portland; E. L. Stearns, Col. C. H. Osgood, C. M.
Clark, Lewiston; F. H. Small, Bangor; E.
Banks and wife, Portland; G. W. Knight,
Bangor; G. A. Thomas, Portland; Charles E.
Benson, Lewiston; H. A. Snowman, Portland; W. P. Walsh, Augusta; G. E. Blanchard, Portland: H. C. Baxter, Baogor; J. H.
Bridge, Augusta; O. F. Whitehead, Biddeford; B YouDg, Calais; F. A. Sawyer, Poitland; A. G. Staples, Lewiston.

night.

Mr. Dow said the drift of
to show that a wise protection
to our own industries is in the highest interest
of the country and of all classes in the community. He took special pains to show by
many facts and illustrations, that protection
was not established originally in any sense in
the interest of any class of the community,
but solely iu the interest of the nation.
Political economy is to the country what
domestic economy is to the family; it is to
make the income larger than the outgo, in the
nation as well as with the individual and the
family. The purpose of protection to our own
course

hiB lecture

SPECIAL ADVERTISING RATES.

steamship

missing Vessel.
Much anxiety is felt at Pine Point in regard
ro the fate of the Gloucester vessel, which left
Portland November 26tb, bound for a West
India port, loaded with lumber. Nothing has
been heard from her since and she has been
given up bv the owners as lost. Her commander,.Captain Cook of Provinc'etown, married a
daughter of Enoch Snow, who for many years
resident of Scarboro, ard well known in
Mrs. Cook died in ProvSaco and Biddeford.
incetown about two years ago. The first male,
Mr. Williams, married Laura, another daughter of Mr. Snow, and she with her child, about
six years old, was ou board the Ill-fated vessel. Her three brothers aud other relatives at
Pine Point still entertain the hope that they

was a

may have been taken off by some foreignbound vessel, aud there is a possibility of yet
hearing from them.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

and scenes will no doubt prove

IfNtntc Transfers,
The following transfers of real estate in this
county have been recorded at the registry of
deeds:

Mis0.

Windham—Margaret T. Mayberry to JohD
Mayberry, land and buildings, $1200.

a. in.

under fifteen years of

age can enjoy a good
very low rate, the price of a
courso ticket for children
being 35 cents, 50
cents and 81, while for an adult it is 81, 81-25
aud 81 60. The course aiso includes a concert
by that splendid musical organization the
Boston Symphony Orchestra.

performance

at

®

a

THE LYCEUM.

The management of

this

theatre

have

changed their minds, and it will not be closed
as at onetime
contemplated, but will continue
to offer all the novelties in their line, as seen
in the larger cities. Remember the matinee

catting

foot.

NOTES.

The last performance of ‘‘Songs of the Rebel
lion” was given at City Hall last night aud
drew as crowded a house as its predecessors.
The Brunswick Telegraph says:
“The
musical class was doing excellent work Tuesday evening, and after the rehearsal was over
Mr. Kotzscbmar played exquisitely several
pieces on the piauo, among them Weber’s

Sonata,

a

W.
ff.
W.
W.
W.
W.
W.
W.
W.
W.
W.
W.

following officers

Noyes,

man.

exposed,

A.

excellence.

Twenty-five new libraries have been put up
this year, bringing the number at this port
up
to 350, containing about 7,000 volumes of

A.

The Freight Tarff.

themselves.
The citizens of Portland are worthy of
great
credit for generous contributions of books, papers and magazines, some 1,400 packages of
which have been put on shipboard the past
year. Among magazines Harper’s Monthly is
most prized. Entire volumes are bound for the

libraries.

Trunk, the Cleveland, Columbus, Cincinna'i

Let our citizens remember this good use for
literature, and drop a postal to Mr. Southworth, who will gladly call and receive such

and Indiana and the Baltimore and Ohio. At
the conclusion of the Conference, Commission-

Workiugiuon’s Course.
The lecture delivered last evening by Mr.
Morrill was upon the “History of the Steam
Engine.’’ The speaker said that the first idea
of utilizing steam was that of Hero, who
constructed a globe, made to revolve by steam
pushing the air from two openings. This was

sincerity by issuing orders from
Mr. Fink’s office to their several roads.
The
pool will be established a3 soon as practicable
and the business of different roads fixed on the
It was agreed to establish a
pro rata plan.
clearing house system in Commissioner Fink’s
office by which various roads could report their
business and pay into or take from the pool according as they did too mnch or too little.'
This system cannot be perfected at once and
the matter, by a vote, was referred to a trunk
line committee.
nified their

cj.no practical

use, and served merely as a toy.
The second advance in steam, was made by De
Cana in 1G15, although'bis discovery amounted
to but little
But the first of any use was invented by Edward Somerset, Marquis of

ligent

citizens of the city.
Hereford

Cattle.

The herd of twenty-eight Hereford cattle
at the quarantine station is owned by
Mr. George Leigh of Beecher, III. Mr. Harry

now

Vaughan of Herefordshire, England, who has
shipped from that country to the western
States by way of Quebec and other ports, several of the larg st and best herds of thoroughbred cattle, probably that have ever crossed
the Atlantic, was in the city yesterday and
visited the quarantine station for the pnrpose
of ascertaining how Portland will compare
with Quebec and other ports for the future
prospects of the trade. He returns to England
this morning on the Dominion line steamer

Ontario. Mr. Vaughan expressed himself as
much pleased with our accommodations. We
hope to see him often here, and that he will in
the future bring many consignments of his
fine thoroughbreds to this station.
Graves’ Correspondence.
Postma8ier Goddard says that the Washington despatch in yesterday’s
morning papers in
reference to Graves’ letters is incorrect. No

inquiry has been made by him
disposal of Graves’ mail, and

in regard to the
he has had no

correspondence with the department on the
subject. If be had occasion to ask for instinctions, the postmaster would not have expected
to receive an answer through the newspapen.
For obvious reasons it has not been the practice of the government of the United States to
communicate in advance to newspaper reporters its replies to the inquiries of its officers,

particularly in relation

to

alleged violation

of

its laws.
The Advertiser learnB that Postmaster Goddard has directed a large number of Graves’
letters to be withheld for the present.

I

The Railroad Commissioners.
Messrs. Wildes and Mortland are at

nil

•_

xuvia

me

UUL

princely, but they keep a sharp eye out for the
perquisites. Last spring they excited the envy
of the small boys on Centre street, by voting
themselves gold badges aud free passes into all
the circuses and monkey shows, and now they
have voted that the telephone company ought
furnish them with the free use of nine or
eleven telephone instruments.
They evidently believe in a free ballot. As election day is
near at hand, it will soon bo in order for some
free voting to be done by the common sense
people, when these Forest City statesmen will
all be re-elected—we presume.—[Biddeford
to

Journal.

Independent Citizens’ Meeting.

£uch is the name of an organization which
has been formed with headquarters at No.
257 1 2 Congress street, at which place it is
proposed to hold a meeting Monday night, of
all parties interested in an independent movement for nomination of municipal officers,
Who the parties making the call are does not
appear in the advertisement.
SCBCUBAN NOTES.

Cnpe Eliznbeth.
Six of the employes at the Eastern railroad
repair shop at Turner’s Island have bee n discharged.
Mr. David Gibson of Knightville, fell from
the ship on which he was at work iu the dry
dock striking on the back of his head. Fortunately, however, the result was not so serious
as at first supposed.
Many think the walls of the old brewery at
Knightville, left standing since the fire,should
be taken down.
Mrs. Betsey

centenarian of
Cash’s Corner, has been confined to her room
the past week by reason of a severe fall.
Her

Moody,

the

Byes aro as bright and perception as keen as
most middle-aged people.
Her statue is very
small, and in this, her 102d year, she will not
or
80
over
75
pounds.
weigh
The annual meeting of the Ladies’ Aid Society was held on Thursday evening of last

Ferry Village, with Mrs. Frank Dyer
»nd the following officers for the ensuing year
week,

feb9

meeting

at

elected:

President—Mary Eaton Dyer.
Vice President—Mrs. Charles Orr.
Secretary—Mamie L. Robinson.
Treasurer—Mrs. Emory Harmon.
Executive Committee—Mrs, Wm. Cribby,
Mrs. E. C. Robin son, Miss Fmogene Hanna'ord.

Street,

GOLD HAT.
eodtf

JE.nt-l.AN U

*

Fuion

THE

Located

day of December, 1883.
at Nos. 1 56 mid 158 Broadway,
*
N. V. City.

The assets of the

follows:

coarpany
Cash on hand and in the hands of
agents or other perbons .$693,068.89
are as

Real Estate unincuiube> ed—
Bouds owned by the Company, bearing
inierebt at the rate of 4 to 7 per cent
secured as follows:
XT. S. 4 per cent. Registered Bonds,
market v due..
Virginia stale Bonds, market value....
New Y^rk city Bonds,
....

Brooklyn

....

962,895.94

620,000.60
5,024.00
500,486.00
148,000.00

by is. Y. Standard.$2,389,550.58
GEO. A. M2LLS,
feb9dla3wS
Portlnud, Maine.
surplus

IhILLandDRILlI

phosphate]
Hi

■

j,

■HI

present from the followingclnbs: West Lynn,
Dorchester, South Boston, feunker Hill, Hull,

The Mass. Inspector’s ) ^
|i
nrt
valuations of this brand
1
u
for six years, average)
per ton, showing it tobe a Phosphate of the fl
best quality. It is made from the bloody fl
bone and meat waste of the Brighton :
Abattoir, where 600,000 sheep and 100,000
cattle arc slaughtered
combined
with potash, and is therefore an excellent
fertilizer for any crop, giving early and >18
v
large crops of excellent quality.

41]

p,

IjM
Hf
»!’; j
ftjI
Ifi
■

Jeffries, Boston, Beverly, Lynn, Eastern,
Quincy, Portland and Salem Bay.
The meeting having been called to order by
Sydney W. Burgess of the Eastern Club, C. F.
Loring of the Boston Club, was elected chairman, and Peleg Aborn of the Hnll Club, sec-

jjii

C0|

M

THE

co-partnership heretofore existing between

C. A. B. Morse and ( has. S. Chase and known
the firm of C. A. B. Morse & Co. has been dissolved by mutual consent, the dissolution taking eifectFeb. 1st, 1884. Charles S. Chase will settle up the
business of said firm and continue in his own right
our old line of trade at the old location No. 6 Commercial wharf.
C. A. B. MORSE.
1
CHAS.S. CHASE,

j

retiring from the late firm of C. A. B. Morse &
Co, I commend my late partner Cha*. S. Chase
join the New to all my old frieLds and customers, and to the pubbeen sent out, and
lic, assuring them that he will oontinue to serve all
on favorable and honorable terms,
130 answers had been received. The assembly
feb9dl w
C. A. B. MORSE & CO.
then took up the consideration of the Yachting Association. To the officers already elected, James P. Pbiuney of the Boston Club
An assoc:ation has been formed in this City
as vice president, and B. W. Powell, of the
for the purpose of taking an active part in the
West Lynn Club as treasurer, were added. It
coming
municipal ele tion, and for the support of
I
was decided that the association should
such men as candidates for City offices who will if
arrange
act for the best interests of the
a system of uniform
elected,
measurements, and time
City, withallowances, such iules to apply only to races out being under the dictation of partisau leaders, or
for
selfish
and
ringsjformod
corrupt purposes.
in which two or more clubs of the association
All who are favorable to the objects of this associare permitted to compete; also that a uniform
ation are requested to unite with the same
code of signals should be adopted.
Messrs.
Boons No 257 Vfc Middle St. up stairs, open day
W. L. Jeffries, C. A. Perkins, L. M. Clark,
and evening.
Parkman Dexter, John Bryant and the presiA general meeting of this association will be held
on Monday evening Feb. 11.
dent of the meeting ex officio, were appointed
Per Order.
feb9
d2t*
a committee to draft
by-laws. It was also voted that a committee of five beappoiuted to
TO
the
of
Portcorner
UKT.—On
recommend a system of time allowance and
land and Forest streets with sebago water,
other rnles to govern union regattas, such reccellar. &c. Enquire at No. 570 Congress St.
good
ommendations to be considered at the next
feb9dUy*
ALVIN DEER1N®.
Without taking any acmeeting, if possible.
tion on the question of establishing a headWANTED for general house work,
must be a good washer and ironer.
95 Pine
quarters the meeting then adjourned until
Street.
feb‘Jdiw*
Thursday, Feb. 21, in the same place.
About 1,500

IN

to

INDEPtNOENT ClllZttlS’ ASSOCIATION,

es-

•

Portland,

NO.

j

are

selling all Winter goods at co3t.

11

i’ R. J3 E
8TKKI5T,
PORTLAND, NIE.

C. S. AUSTIN.
j. NAYLOR.
Churches, Halls and Private Dwellings Decorated
in a hretclass manner, and at short notice. Repair»g old frescoing a specialty.
mySOeodtf

Wl. 11AI!KS,

BOOK, CARD
AND-

JOB

PRINTER,

Respectfully

announces to his friends and the
now better prepared than at anv

pnblio

that he is
previous
time to fill all orders eu rusted to bis
rare, having
recently added to au already larae assortment many
Of the new and

LATEST STYLES OF TYPES AJiD B0BDEBS,
one of

the best equipped for'every

description

of

Book, Card, Commercial and Fancy Job

Printing.

Always

hand

large stock of FIAT and
PAPtUS.
BILL HU IDS,
e,i
wi*h whi-h 1 am prepared to till all orders at the lowest, possible
prio s.
Orders solicited, and will receive careful and
prompt attention.
on

a

UKT IV U

CtBDN,TtI.st,

..

Chapped Hands, Sore Lips, Salt
Rheum, Roughness of the Hands
or Pace, procure a glass of

**

or

manufacturers,

Drugslsts,
Cor. Congress & Preble Sts.
OPEN ALL NIGHT.
eodtf

»anI0

COE,

$100,000,000.

form of

^

G. H. GUPPY & CO.

WATCHES

Tlie Hatter

CLOCKS

FROM—

—FROM—

$5to$150

$1Uj$100

197 Middle Street.
eoriti
A wri ten
Warrant
With every

llF'XISfES

A written

War ant
with every
Clock.

w*tch.

Policy,the

I

LITTLE, Agent.

jaul2

will sell yon Witches. Clocks, Jewelry and Silverware lower ilnn any other deal-r in the
state.

American Watches in l oin Silver
Cases only *8.50.
Nickel Alarm Clocks, warranted,
only $ 1.50.
Rogers’Triple Plate Knives only
$».00 per do*.
41 ntclics Cleansed mid svarrant-

Office, 3* EXCHANGE STREET;
dtf

ed only $l.oo,
mainsprings, the best, only $1.00.
largest stock, lowest TRICES.

the Jeweler,
McKENNEY,
547 Congress St.,
-

corns
ful

SQUARE.

Designs

for

All work clone in the most thorough manner by skilled workmen,
Special attention to the appropriate mounting of every picture.

CHARLES CUSIiS k C0„
493

593
feb2

STUBBS,
Congress St.

Congress

1an25

Ten

new

stylish light and med-

ium
SLEIGHS
upholstered inPlu b.
Also two 2 seated traverse run-

GROCERY SLEIGHS,
FOK MLE IIY

Aug.

dtf

INSTRUCTION!

Pupils received In Drawing

]VIr.

H.

and

Gr.

Painting, by

Hewes,

567 1-2 Congress Street.
Classes from the living model.
12 and 2 till 6.

Hours from 9 till

jaul2eod2m»

dlf

decl8

P. Fuller &

a

Co.,

trade.

Hammond's celebrated
price? to the wholesale

JaaXbdtf

prices

at

Warerooms of

Samuel Thurston
•5 Free St. Block,

PORTLAND. (No.
WILL YOU CALL

3.

Uniou Cabinet and Package of
Toilet Paper for the Hath
Room or Closet.

C. H. Guppy & Co.
Agents,

Cor.

Congress & Preble Sts.

Kortiug’s Universal Injector

agent in Maine for
creamery brand. Bottom

low

CURE

OLEOMARCtEBIKE

Sole

assortment

PIANO and ORGAN

dtt

i«ul"_eoiltf

JLn«
BEIST,
Portland,

astonishingly

432 Fore Street.

BUY YOUR

JOHN

elegant

PIANO COVERS,
the

PFo

ART

St.

A large and

nt

ner

J. T.

1

near Dab

PICTURE FRAMES

GIRIj

IS HEREBY
RIVEN, that the AUSTIN A
NOTICE
subscriber has been duly appointed and -aken
NAYLOR,
himself
the trust of Administrator of the
upqp
tate of
Fresco Painters,
ELIZABETH N. KENT, late of

Ladies and Children.

Tlie Second Term begi-s Feb. 4. A class in Botany will be furnied to which S(» rial students will
be a iniitL-d. 't his study u i 1 be Ului-trat d bt the
inii-cr.*cop*-, original drawings, and plants iu various singes of gro* tb.
New rlass-s iu the Primary and Grammar
gra ’es
w»ll also be f »rn ed. <J rcu ar* obtained on application at No. bl HIGH STREET.
j.n7dtf

of the

highly popular form
of insurance for 20 years at much less than the
usual cost of Endowment!-.
At this time it is well to enquire before you Insure.
All desirable information cheerfully furnished upon application to

W. D.

MRS. THRO OP’S
English nn<l French School for Young

To be procured of all druggists

AT
We

dtf

any other skin cosmetic.

COST.

hundreds can testify.
Its RATES of PREMIUM are LOUVER, its DIVIDENDS LARGER. its Security Greater than any
other Lifrt Company in the WORLD; its Policies are
continually increasing in value.
A Po icy of $3,500 ou a well-known citizen of
and another of $8,000
Portland, is now
is unw
«‘00. No other Company in the world
has slio*n such results.
Do not be deceived by Tontines, or any other

COLCOilD,

Superior to Vaseline, Cosmoline,
Cold Cream, Camphor Ice or

•

as

private pupils by the subscriber

Jau24

YORIi.

new
a

—

IILYCERIYE JELLY.

BAGS

The experience of Forty Years has shown the
most satisfactory results to all its Policy
Holders,

HOUWE

in the County of Cumberland, deceased
and given
bonds as the law directs:
All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are
required
to exhibit the same, and all
persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to

AND

MUTUAL

gambling scheme.
This Company now issues a
Semi-Endowment, which is

FOR

IF YOU HAVE~

TRUNKS

cmiT mistake]

Assets

■***i

eod?m

If you insure with tne Old

OE NEW

General Merchanat 10 o'clock a.
octSdtf

WM. MJHARKS,
971-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
Jan3

CAPS,

be returned.

Life Insurance Co.,

to

making his office

FUR

A com-

New, Elegant and Taste-

weow3m7

as

a convenient rendezvous at slight
expense
at the foot of some wharf where storage room

ZF.BULON K. HAltMON, Adm’r.
Portland, .Jan, 25. 188*.
jau80dlaw3wW*

FURS,
ROBES,

LAP

eodt

Dissolution of Copartnership.

ing

and lockers co.nld be provided.

has file new flat brim Stiff Hats
Also
all of tho new shapes iu soft and stiff
for Spting.

IIS.

YOU

’*

MRS. CASWELL’S SCHOOL

HATTER

STORE,

feb2

f'

143 Pearl Street.

|8

feb9

retary. The committee appointed at the previous meeting to select rooms for the headquarters, said they were not yet prepared to
make a full report. They proposed establish-

can

g

J
T

EDUCATIONAL.

J. W.

be found at bis

jnst received.

Bxthnnse 81.
C. W. .A llkx

IT,1

given

ij|8
j|8
;|B

annually,

I80WKEH FERTILIZER
■L BOSTON&NEWYORK

Bailey,

Regular -ale of Furniture a
dise every Saturday, con.men'ci
rn. Consignments e licited.

HORSE

AL

WITH POTASH.

■(!.

yachting congress where all the details of uniform racing rales conld be decided, and also of
providing a headquarters, was held at the Parker House Thursday night. Besides a number
of independent yachtsmen, delegates were

postals, asking yachtsmen
England Association, had

and

and all the novelties
fouud inau Art Store.
Cabinet Frames, no end to the va'
riety. Fine Gold, Bronze, and
Plush Frames made to order. Everything: warranted; if not as

Total Liabilities.$8,481 633.64

The genera] meeting of delegates from the
yachting clubs of New Englaud to consider
the advisability of establishing a permanent

J4t

F. O.

THE

plete stock of Pictures. Frames,
Artists’ Materials, Pottery

standing risks.,....8.214,739.00

Regattas.

'pportunity will be
given t} examine on morning of sale. Sold in lots
* bis is the
to suit
largo®w sale of Can.ed Goods
ever held in Portland

Instruction in English and Classical Studies

NEW-STORE!JEW HOODS!
Algernon Stubbs ROBES,

.$io,K7i ,184.23

LIABILITIEN.
Losses adjusted and not due, and
losses awaiting proof. $179,826.14
All other claims against the c'unp'iny
87,068.50
Amount necessary to reinsure out-

ItII l (LIU.

at onr

wo
ihe
PEkKY A l*Ll NT, cons '» ing<f 60 c*gci
ed Goods C m Pea 1ms, T
C
mat.,eg, S ilmon
Oysters, Pineapple, Baked and *>io ic Beans. Lob-’
Bters^ Pea«, Pumpkins and squash, Finnan Haddie,
Minced M» a
"rnv»ur«j, Cantu dMeAts and Pudding,
P rkles, Oat and
COTKtensjj Milk, sardiimg,

YOUNG LADIES AND MISSES.

COE,

we were

REMOVAL.

double the amount for

which the game is mortgaged and tree
from at y prior incumbrance. 2,781,162.76
Debts otherwise secured. 3,656,906.61
Debts for premium notes on policies
in force. 1,286,745.76
All other securities.
96,994.27
Total assets.

WEDNESD AY, Feb. 13, at 2% p m.,
ON rooms
18 1‘xcha*grt streer,
shall sell

of
®‘°_k
of
Ant

-TU'.-'J--

GLOVES

represented

Central Park North and East River R.
8. Bonds, market value
111,600.00
50 Shares Bank of Commerce N. Y.
stock.
7,700.00
Loans on Bonds and mortgages of Real

Estate, worth

REGULATES
THE BOWELS.
<111

BLANKETS,

—

MANHATTAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Oil the 3let

York last week, decided to allow a differential
rate to the Foit Wayne, Chicago and Atlantic
and the Chioago, 8t. Louis and Pittsburg, on
the ground that these three roads have no direct lines from Buffalo west.
The Grand
Trank refused to accept this arrangement, and
declared that it would charge as low a differential rate as any other road.
Thereupon the
Michigan Central and Lake Shore gave notice
that unless the Graud Trunk would accept the
rate adopted by the joint Executive Committee they would also charge
the differential
rate.
After a long discussion to-day, the
Grand Trunk refnsed to recede from its position, its representative stating that the company was perfectly willing to charge the same
rates as the Lake Shore and Michigan Central,but was not willing that other r ads should
It was finally decided
enjoy any lower rates.
to refer the matter to Commissioner Fink and
hold another meeting when he 1b heard from.
Minor Notes.
The Maine Central dividend of three per
cent, will be payable February loth.
It is understood that the Canadian government has received from a syndicate of wealthy
New York capitalists, an offer to take over the
Canadian Pacific Railway and complete it
without any farther aid from the government
treasury. They also agree to give up the
monopoly privileges and to pay duty upon
their materiel. The earning of the road lor
fourth week in January, 1881, were the same
as in 1883, but the mileage
was 1190 against
2033. Tne rumor that a New York syndicate
nas offered to take over the Canadian Paoifio
railway is puthoritatively denied.
It is proposed to extend the Great Eastern
Railway from Sorel to Point Lewis, 127 miles,
to connect with the Intercolonial railroad.
The government will be asked lor a subsidy of
812,000 per mile.
in® ■'aii

OF

AUCTION.

BY

le<*ro«iu 18

RELIEVES
HEADACHE.
feb9

i

New Goods

—

F. O. BAILBV A CO.,
Anctloneet s and Commission Merchants.

Farrington Block.
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
—

AND

Two terms per year. The Second Term will begin February 1,1884. For circulars ai d information apply at 96 Park street trout one to three
o'cloca p. in.
janl7dtf

All odd lots left from the
great sale of yesterday, together with several new
lots, will be sold at Red

NEW ART

in

AIDS
DIGESTION.

CARD.

can

Chicago Thursday
afternoon for the purpose of discussing the
complications in regard to the differential
rates between those points,
Heretofore all
roads charged the same rates, bat the joint
Executive Committee, at its meeting in New
a

Governing

v
oaiaiioo

SIGN OF THE

The Grand Trunk Determined.
The General Passenger Agents of the roads
interested in the business between Chicago and

Buffalo held

dtd

Taken in Hot Water

style.

Middle

Or roc eries

l-bS

ATTENTION

HATTER,

—

F- «>■ BAILBV & CO., Aucliimerra,

is hereby called to the Ordinances
of the City, requiring Snow and Ice t * be removed from the footways and sidewalks within the
city. 1 shall instruct the police to note all violations of said ordinances, and shall prosecute all persons willfully neglecting to comply with the same.
dec20tf
BENJ. F. ANDREWS, City iViarshal.

regret that

OF

—

to-morrow.

final hearing has been had on the North Anson and North New Portland route but no decision has been rendered by them. The engineering party has just completed its labors on
the Franklin and Megantic.

lien Others See da.

_•_

237

—

be

ing*

MERRY,

An Association Formed lo Provide Ku(m

Portland has a city government which is
made up of unusually sharp Yankees. They
never let an opportunity slip to butter their in—

the

Preble. They say the locations from North
Anson to North New Portland,and that on the
Franklin and Megantic from Strong to Kingfield have not been approved by them although
so stated in Thursday’s Lewiston Journal. The

|

febG

The Flat brim is the

TH23

will

To fennnt*. oeeupani naif owner* of buildor lo *, regarding Muow ouit Bee ou
Side wo Hi*.

EARLY. Eastman
correct

GREAT SALE

on

day
February next at 3 o’clock p m.
SAMUEL KOL E.
ALPHEUS G. ROGERS,
President.
Secretary & treasurer.

CUBES
COS1TVENESS.

obliged to close our doors
yesterday for a short time
on so many of our customers, but we found it an absol ute necessity for the convenience of those within to
do so.

ONE

Fink fnrnished the following brief summary
of the proceedings.
The presidents agreed to
restore the pool rates in both east and west
bound freights, and after signing a written
agreement to that effect they still farther sig-

__

annual

meeting of thi«» Corporation
THEheld at tKir
Bmki g Horn
Wednesday,
of

the 13tli

of Portland.

Figure prices to-day

er

jut

fiTsMNGS BANK. 198 Middle Street! Canned Goods

City Marshal’s Office, )
December 10, 1883.)

We

EVERYTHIN YEW.
SECURE

the West Shore, the Indiana, Burlington and
Quincy, the Michigan Central, the Grand

SjsBAI*'Ey

_£5*5_

—

HATS.

Linings.

An important meeting of presidents and
vice presidents of trunk lines of railroads, both
east and west of Lake Erie was held Thursday, at the office of Commissioner Fink in
New York,
Among the roads represented
were the Gould roads,
the Lake Shore, the
New York Central, the Erie, the Pennsylvania, the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western,

a.

\v

Marble f. p Centre and Bouquet Tab'es,
Carpet®, Shades, Painted Chamber bets. Spring
uud Maitresi»e-, < fcamber Crock,
2®rf
ry, Extension
^K>ni
rockery ami G1 *8Co»k Stove, together
with the entire Kitoheu b uruiiure.
E *
A < U'> Auctioneers.
bpun

—

NOVELTY

RAILWAY MATTERS.

good

books. The seventy odd dollars above charged
to the library account does not include the
pastor’s time in making book cases and filling
them, and other work incidental to this department. These libraries sent abroad are on fishermen and coaBters, and give a
good account of

Household Furniture by Auction.

SPRING

HIS

rector

8 At EM.

TUESDAY, Feb. 12, at 10 m., At bou*e ICO
ON Gto'k
skill sell Parlor Furniture in
street,
bi'k.

3HEKTJNG9*

Wy-

Prof. E. A. Blanchard will continne as diand instructor for the comiug year, and
during the coming presidential campaigu the
band will maintain its nsual high standard of

and life
committed to their trust, render their character and welfare of primary importance.

a small one set in motion.
The lecture was very entertaining and instructive, and was well attended by intel-

City

SHAPES

President—H. D. Brackett.
Vice President—John Greeley.
Secretary, Treasurer and Agent—Joseph
Leader—Edward Raynes.
Trustees—M. Stoddard, H.

SEALED

NEW

Yarmouth Brass Band, held in the institute
on Tuesday evening last, the old board of officers was nnanimonsly re-elected as follows:

benevol"
The ter-

and

of 20

United States Engineer Office. )
33 Pemberto Squared’. 0. box 53461
)
Boston, Mass., February 4. 1884.
proposals, in triplicate, will be received
at this off o nn 111*J o’clock, nodb, on Tuesday, the 4ih day of March, 1884, for the removal
and lauding of the wr»ck «-f flie Schooner Sunbeam
now lying in s. E. Harbor, Glou t-ser, Mass.
Persons desiri- g to make proposals for (bis work
are requested «oa »ply to the undersigned
at this
office tor hpecificat ons, in-tructions to bidders, and
the requisite blanks, and such fu'ther infjrmation
as may be desired concerning the same.
UHAS. W. RAYMOND,
febTdCt
Major of Engineers.

Cumberland,

BENJ. F. ANDREWS, City Marshal.
jan!7dlmo

Merry’s
Specialty

V. T.—Mrs. Hattie Pillsbury.
8.—W. H. Graifam.
T.—Noah Pillsbury.
M.—I. 8. Burnham.

Promenade,
Promenade,

City.

of

C. T.-E. C. Millikeu.

v:z:

Ale.bourne to Eastern
Turner to Eastern
At antic to Fore.
Fore down the hill to the Portland Co.
Hancock to Fore,
Fox from Washington to Back Bay,
A» dersou from Cumberland to Back Bay
Boyd fiom Cumberland to Lincoln.
Pearl from Cumtierland to Back Bay,
Cedar from Oxford to Line-In,
Alder from P- rtland io Kennebec,
Brattle from Portland to Kennenec
Oik from Prospect to
Avon from Deering to Cumberland,
New State from Cumberland to
Portland,
Mellen fiom Coi gress to Hon land,
Coi gre-s from Vaughn to St. John,
WTeymouth from Congres to Portland,
Ha pi<hire From Middle to
Fore,
Cotton from Free to Fore,
Pleasant from High to Sugar lTou5e,
Winter from Gray to Dantorth,
Clark from Danforth to Beach,
Beach from Clarkto West Commercial,
Dantorth from Vaughn to West Commercial,
It is unlawful to eoo.'t with a sled, on any other
street, or part thereof, an J all persons found coasting on any street except those herein named, will
be prosecuted for violation of the Ordinances of the

_

the old friends of the Bethel have

blacksmith, with the aid of a man by the
name of Canley, invented a steam
pump,
which pumped six or seven strokes a minute.
Although this was a very primitive affair, yet
it was considered very valuable, as before this
period water had been pumped entirely by
hand, which was a very laborious process in
mines.
He then told of the invention of
James Watts, who is supposed by some to be
the first inventor of the steam engine. The
werking of the modern engine was explained,

HATS.

C —Rev. W. H. Fnlts.
F. 8.—Eva A. Graifam.
I. G.—Eita Banks.
O. G.—Ned E. Mills.
A. 8.—Nellie C. Snow.
D. M.—Gnssie ,1. Banks.
R. H. 8.—Mary A, Snow.
W, L. H. S.—Almeda V. Soamraan.
usteea for One Year—Howard
Scamman,
J. C. Snow, H. M. Waterhouse.
Yarmouth.
At the eighteenth annnal
meeting of the

passed away, leaving none to fill their places.
New objects have arisen to claim attention, so

Worcester, who made an engine in the year
1650 of something the plan of DeCaus. Soon
after the safety valve was invented by
Pappan,
a Frenchman. In the year 1715
Newcomens, a

SPRING

gash

Stephen Sewail
Lodge, I. O. G. T., were installed by Lodge
Deputy G. H. Boothby, Thursday evening:

Friend Society has just made his annual report.
The whole expenditures for the year ending
Dec. 31,1883, were 81,352.40, viz.: Church expenses of the Bethel, including reading room
aud care of the house, 81,200; sailor’s libraries,
877.G7; care of needy seameD, 821.83; fuel, gas
and oil, 831,60; general expenses, 821.40,
This money was collected, 8416.45 from various churches in the State of Maine; 8453 from
merchants and others in Portland :S265.61 from
Bethel church and Sunday school contributions. This statement shows $217.34 short.

gifts.

of

Fortunately

The

Seamens Friend Society.
The treasurer of the Portland Seamen’s

that it seems necessary to awaken in
ent people an interest in the sooiety.
rible dangers to which seamen are
and the precious interests of property

Display

Stieets.

and

designated,

FINE

in

after this date permission is hereby
granted for persons to COAST with a SLED
the following streets, or portions thereof, hereby

ON
ou

pected.

charming composition.

Many of

Coasting

f

17,1884.

Jau.

atCTIOH

ft’roposals for Removal of (he
Wreck of Schooner SUNBEAM!
from Gloucester Harbor, fflass.

City .Marsh al's office, I

Mr. N. C. Harmon was
within a short distance of him at work on another lot, and took his horse and carried him
home, where he is as comiortable as can be ex-

to-day.

PROPOSALS.

CITY OF POHTLtWn.

informed that the additional land has
been secured, and work on the new station
will doubtless be
begun another season.
The schooner Eliza
Ann, stranded on Trun
dy s Reef, has shifted her position somewhat
in the last two or three
days, moving ahead
and to the Eastward. The work of
stripping
her has stopped, and the Messrs.
Hamilton
have taken her iu
charge. They will at once
go to work and discharge the deck
load, when
it is expected the vessel will come
oil. Thorsday they scuttled her, by boring boles in the
bottom, in order that Bhe may fill each tide
and thus prevent
any further damage by
pounding on the rocks at high water,
■•arbor*.
Mr. George B.
Libby met with a severe accident one day last
week, being in the woods
about two miles from his
home, clearing up
where he had been
In cutting a
cutting logs.
limb his axe glanced,
a bad
in his

enjoyable.

advertisements.

CITS

now

to-day the nnmbers for the Stockbridge coarse will be given oat and at 9 the
reserved seats. These matinees will prove a
The
great amusement for the children.
schedule of prices is so arranged that children
At 7

ADVERTISWMENTS.

time ago that the
life-saving authorities were negotiating for another piece* of land, adjoining that
already
owned by them, on which to establish a lifesaving station near the Cape Lights. 1 am

THE STOCK BRIDGE COURSE

were

Keul

I wrote the Press some

THE'BAD BOY.
There has been a great demand for tickets at
Portland Theatre
for the performance of
‘‘Peck’s Bad Boy" to be given this evening.
To those who have read the papers in the
Milwaukee Sun and have become interested in
them the representation of the various characters

NEW

Bowery Beach.

W“1 lift hot water at 160°
boi,eCs1P0?,le?.3ln£
boiler feeder in the market
Warranted. For
sale by
4-481 VIS ENGIftEEUING CO.
71 Fnion Street.
aul7
d«

Portland. jVJCo.
__JoiXltt

PIKE

l.irft Lumber c!f>! aV
have beei! 8illto 1
ft!
lft “r

trial. The fact that a
citizens are my eusuuners and
entered the business ,hould be

meudatiou.

iaalbecdtf

Address

-

MILK!
*

a
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